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t UNEVITCH’S ARMY 

IN SERIOUS STRAITS
MONK AGAINST BORDEN 

ON SCHOOL QUESTION
BROCKTON I tin

!El
TO.tNOUlRIBJNTHE LEGISLATURE

«

Greats Increase? in Butter and; Cheesef Making-Cost of 
gUlFarmers’gnstitute and How It Was Distributed- -Bonds 
■£ to«Cover Freshet. Expenditures—Information by Hon. 

I Messrs, i Farris jind LaBillois.

oHon. Mr. Sifton to Continue the De
bate This Afternoon J, K, FLEMMINGI Oyama Likely to En

velop it:L
mi

V Discussion Shows Parties Divided on Autonomy Bill- 
Fielding and Laurier Take Different Views—Hon. Wm. 
Paterson Defends His Leader’s Course —Dr. Sproule 
Speaks for Provincial Rights and Quotes Eminent Tor
onto Lawyer to Back Up His Opinion.

Appeal Sent to Czar for 200,* 
000 Reinforcements—Be
lief Grows That Bankers 
Will Force Russia to Seek 
Peace—Japan Floats $I5Q,- 
000,000 Loan in London 
and New York.

and care of animale, a marked Increase In 
the quantity and quality of pork suitable 
for bacon, more attention is being given to 
the proper cultivation of the noil, a grau- 
al increase of dairy products, a better 
knowledge as to the habits of injurious in
sects and how to combat them, more atten
tion Is being given to the controlling of 
fungus diseases on fruit trees and potatoes, 
more interest is being taken In the poultry 
Industry. These are some of the lines of 
Improvements in which may be clearly 
traced to the farmers’ Institutes.

In answer to enquiry by Mr. Smith Hon. 
Mr. Farris said:

(1-2-3-4) At the date of the organization of 
the agricultural department, in 1697, there 
there were seven butter factories and skim
ming stations in operation. They were lo
cated at Oak Bay, Charlotte county; Rog- 
ersvitie, Northumberland county; St. Louis 
and Buotouche, Kent county, end Mem ram- 
cook, Westmorland county; butter manufac
tured in that year, 41,766 pounds, which 
sold for 67,862.38.

There are at present thirty-nine butter fac
tories and skimming stations la operation, 
as detailed on page 58 and 69 of the agri
cultural report; butter manufactured last 
year, 907,126 pounds, which sold for 6178,- 
707.57.

Butter factories, when . fully completed 
and fitted with cold storage to the satisfac
tion cf the dairy superintendent of the dis
trict, receive a bonus of $300, and skim
ming stations $160. Cheeee fetortes, when 
fully completed and running to the satisfac
tion of the dairy superintendent, receive a 
bonus of $160.

In 1397, there were 47 cheese factories id 
operation. For details as to location, see 
pages 172 and 173 of 1897 agricultural re
port; cheese manufactured in that year, 
1,207,281 pounds, which sold for 699,666.29.

There are at present 63 factories in opera
tion, which turned out last year 1,966,426 
pounds of cheese, which sold for 6161,202.01.

(6) 'In 1900 the total number of patrons of 
cheese and butter factories in the province 
was 3,094, in 1904 the total number was 
3,447. In the district north of Fredericton, 
the number of patrons of cheese and butter 
factories in 1900 was: York county, 270; 
Carleton county, 592; Northumberland 
county, 592; Victoria county, 323; Made- 
waska county, 262; Gloucester county, none; 
Northumberland county, 26; total. 1,472.

In 1904, there were In York county 169; 
Carleton county, 294; Victoria, 167; Mada- 
waska county, 426; Gloucester county, 6& 
and Northumberland county, 68; total, 1,172.

(6) According to the census of 1901, there 
were 25,779 families in the counties north 
of Fredericton, viz.: York, Carleton, Vic
toria, Madawaska, Restigouche, Gloucester 
and Northumberland. Deducting 6,970 families 
included In the town of Fredericton, Marys
ville, Woodstock. Dalhousie, Bathurst, 
Chatham and Newcastle, there would be left 
19,809 families, this would give a proportion 
of one patron of a cheese or butter factory 
for each seventeen families. Leaving out the 
counties of Restigouche, Gloucester and 
Northumberland, where there are very few 
factories, the other four counties would 
give the proportion of one patron to each 
eleven families, and. as not more then one- 
tenth of the territory is supplied with fac
tories, it would appear that dn the districts 
where factories are located, they are patron
ized by most of the inhabitants.

(7) There is no census of cows taken in 
this province, except in the years of the 
general census. According to the census of 
1891, -there were 45,848 milch cows in the dis
trict north of Fredericton, viz., in the coun
ties of York. Carleton, Victoria, Mada- 
waska, Restigouche, Northumberland and 
Gloucester; in 1901 the census gives 46,874.
Dominion Aid.

«T iiHe^4=<Bi?Eàr?TSe'h!E:
Sums Paid for Encouraging 

Dairying.

Thirty-nine Victims of Shoe 
Factory Disaster Buried 

Yesterday

B

Opposition Financial Critic Ex
cels Himself in Budget 

•Debate

£
Answer to enquiry by Mr. Smith Hon. Mr. 

Farris said:
(1) Tiber® waz paid during the last fiscal 

year for tbe encouragement of dairying aa 
follows: .

By way of bonus to cheeee and butter fac
tories and summing nations, $2,186.74

For salaries of three dairy superintendents 
at $1,200 each, $3,600.

For expenses of dairy superintendent, $2,- 
218.4$.

N. 8. Dow, services, $260.37.
There was paid out to encourage stock 

raising for beef production: _ __ „ .
To the C. P. «., one-half of W. W. Hub- 

band’s salary, $800.
To Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association,

if

BUSINESS SUSPENDED
NOTHING SUITS HIM

enactment of our parliament to give it ef
fect and, if not, no such enactment, so far 
as I am aware, is otherwise made neces-

Traffle Ceased, Schools Closed, and 
Populace United in One Great Tri
bute of Sorrow and Sympathy- 
Five Funeral Services Necessary 
for Vast Crowds.

Ottawa, March 23—(Special)—The fea
ture of today’s proceedings in the house 
of commons was the speech of F. D. Monk, Finds Fault About Goverment’s Efforts 

to Uphold Provincial Rights—Says 
Developement of Grand Falls Water 
Power is Nothing to Boast of—He 
Occupied Both Sessions of House 
Yesterday.

a leading French Conservative, who not 
only declared himself against the amend
ment of (Mr. Borden to the educational 
clause, but disagreed entirely with the 
constitutional argument of the leader of 
the opposition. ’Mr. Monk will vote for 
the bill.' ,

Dr. Sproule opened the debate, and Hon. 
Wm. Paterson foUowed.

Hon. Clifford Sifton moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, jmd will have the 
floor at 3 o’clock tomorrow.

In reply to Mr. 
bouse, Mr. Ernmereon 

nothing in 
of railways to show the Grand Trunk 
Pacific had completed necessary surveys 
or any portion thereof for building the 
transcontinental fine through British Col
umbia. It was, however, the intention of 
the government to urge an early construc
tion of that portion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Mr. Fielding, replying to Mr. Bicker- 
dike, said there was a large amount of 
American currency in circula taon at par 
in Canada) and he was aware in the States 
Canadian silver was taken at a heavy dis
count, It was not the intention of the 
government this session to prohibit 
United States silver bnt they 'hoped to 
be able to displace that coin in Canada 
by substituting Canadian silver.

The debate on the second reading of the 
autonomy bill was resumed today by Dr. 
Sproule, sovereign grand master of the 
Orange order in British North America.

He maintained that there was a great 
aversion to the bill as presented 'by the 
government. He complimented the To
ronto Globe for the attitude it had 'taken 
against tire bill and then went on to say 
that it was a question of provincial 
rights. He stood by the province of Mani
toba in 1896 when it waa threatened with 
remedial legislation and today he was 
with the Northwest. He asked the finance 
minister what was his opinion as to 
whether or not the government was bound 
under the constitution to take the course

sary.
“Upon the whole, I am of opinion that 

section 93 does not apply to the provinces 
mow about to be established. Its provis
ions would appear to me ito be intended 
for, and confined 'to, the then province* 
and to the union formed in 1867.

“There is not in any part of the North
west Territories, as a province, any right 
or privilege with respect to denomination
al schools possessed by flny class of per
sons, created by the province, or exist
ing at such union, and a right subsequent
ly established by the dominion in the 
part now about to 'be made a province, 
does not appear to me to come within the 
enactment,”

St. Petersburg, March 24, 1.45 a. m.— 
The possibility that if the Russian army 
should be unable to hold the lower line 
of the Sungari river at Chunchiatsu, it 
may be compelled to retreat not only to 
Harbin but also further westward along 
the railway, abandoning to the Japanese 
northern Manchuria and the Russian 
maritime Amur provinces, is tbe latest 
startling news from the front.

The strategic weakened of General Line* 
vitch's position as he falls back northward 
is made clear by a Gunshu despatch to 
the Associated Press in which it is point
ed out that unless Ghuhehiateu and Sun
gari lines, a scant hundred miles below 
Harbin, can be held, it will be difficult 

position farther back be
fore Harbin, where, with the front of the 
army paralleling the railway, the prac
ticability of a turning movement to com
pletely sever communications and isolate 
the army, 6,000 miles from home, is too 

for Russian consideration.
In view of this possibility, the despatch 

alluded to, suggests the advisability of, 
immediately providing Vladivostok with 

munitions and supplies for a two 
years’ siege. The correspondent estimates 
the number of reinforcements needed to 
give General Lineviteh the requisite su
periority in force at 200,000.

That such a despatch should have been 
permitted to pass the censor at the front 
is significant; and if General Lineviteh 
has communicated a similar estimate of 
the situation direct to Emperor Nicholas 
it may account for his majesty's increased 
disposition to listen tor peace counsels and 
open negotiations before the Japanese es
tablish themselves on Russian soil.

It can now be definitely stated that the 
decision to appoint Grand Duke Nicholas 
Nicholavitch to the supreme command in 
the Far East was reconsidered because 
the outlook at the front does not warrant 
■the risk of compromising the prestige of 
a member of the imperial family.

Military authorities here believe that 
unless General Lineviteh is sure of his 
ability to hold the lower Sungari fine he 
will risk his whole army if he fortifies 
and concentrates there.

Meanwhile Russian reinforcements are 
arriving at Harbin at the rate of. 1,200 
men per day. Nevertheless, it is signifi
cant that there is now a well marked 
peace party at 'the war office.
Japs at Turning Movement Again

Gunshu Pass, March 23—General Liae- 
viteh, the new commander in chief of the 

today received the members of his

!

$800.
portion of the Farmers’ Institute 

expense, tbe exact porportion of which tt is 
impoesibte to estimate: nearly all the speak
ers had beef production on their list of sub- 

‘ on, wherever called

And a

Jects, and it was talked 
tor, by thé local Institutes.

(2) The expenditures were made through 
the channels outlined above.

In answer to enquiry by Mr. Smith Hon. 
Mr. Farris said no expenditure is made by 
any official of the department of agricul
ture exsept under the direction of the com
missioner. Itemized accounts are rendered 
and the sanm are audited by the commis
sioner or his deputy as well as by the audi
tor general.

Brockton, Mass., March 23—All busi
ness was suspended in this city today, 
traffic ceased, schools were closed, and the 
people united in one great tribute of sor
row and sympathy on account of the ex
plosion and fire of Monday, in which, it 
is believed, fifty-eight persons perished.

Thirty-nine bodies, so charred and dis
figured as to make identification impos
sible, were borne away to Melrose ceme
tery on Brockton (Heights, escorted by a 
great throng of mourners, city officials, 
representatives of labor organizations, and 
fraternal societies.

Hon. Mr. Paterson said .that the best Three public funeral services had been 
legal minds differed on the constitutional arranged; five were necessary to begin to 
question. What he as a layman wanted serve the desires of the people and thou- 
to get at among all these different opin- sands had no opportunity to take an active 
ions was this. He believed that parlia- Part in the expressions of grief and sym-
SArtX a^ddhU that “The day of sorrow opened with amlemn 

power he c-iderodtLti the peop^who
went into the Northwest and r—ed member6 o{ ithe ^ who are believed 
there for thirty yearn* was «“ly just and faave in the flames.
■right to leave that with them which they Jn ^ afternoon public funeral services 
understood when they had gone there and weM lbeH at tlle city theatre, the Pont* 
which they enjoyed until now. Congregational, St. Paul’s Episcopal, and

Mr. Robinson, Mr. Haul tain, Mr. Bor- pjr9f Congregational churches, and st Can- 
den and Mr. Fitzpatrick all held different ton while the services were being
opinions and the premier now was legis- béld, militiamen, labor organizations and 
lating so that there could be no doubt. fraternal societies formed in line in readi- 

Mr. Paterson, continuing after 8 nesg ,to g^rt the bodies of the victims to 
o’clock, said that he had only received two tbe cemetery.
letters from personal friends who were op- The solemnity of the services at the city 
posed to the education clause. He had al- theatre were notable from the moment 
so received one memorial from a body for the doorg were opened. On the stage sat 
which he had a great respect opposing this clergymen representing practically every 
clause. This memorial said that for the re]igjoug denomination in the city, the 
dominion to deal with education was con-1 members of the city government, and the 
trary to the whole spirit of confederation.

He (had since receiving that memorial 
looked more into the act of confederation 
than he had ever done before, and found 
in doing so, that there were certain reser
vations. Among tlie reservations was that 
it was left to tile dominion, tile preserva
tion of the rights of the minorities at the 
time they were entering confederation.
George Brown was opposed to separate 
schools, but he consented to them in the 
interests of confederation. To permit 
unity, concord and harmony and allow the 
continuance of the prosperity of 'the coun
try this act was now being passed.

Those who talked of 'provincial rights 
and compared this case to that of Mani
toba did not understand the matter. The 
two were not parallel. In the case of 
Manitoba they were asked to destroy a 
provincial statute, while in this case they 
were continuing an act passed by Premier Montreal,March 23—(Special)—The Star
iHaultain and his associates in the North- -today publishes the following telegram 
west assembly.

Fredericton, March 23—The house met 
at 3 o’clock.

Thq house went into committee on bills. 
Mr. McLatchey in the'chair.

MV. Hartt explained the boll author
izing the school trustees of St. Andrews 
to issue debentures.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that bills of this 
kind Should 'be referred to the board of 
education and get their approval. He in
tended to introduce a bill which would 
enable the chief superintendent of educa
tion to give authority to issue debentures 
and which would cover such cases as this 
and progress was reported.

Mr. Hartt explained the bill relating 
to the town of St. Andrews which is to 
give authority to issue debentures of $10,- 
000 for an electric light plant and $5,000 
to bonus new industries. The bill was 
agreed *>.
Mr. Flemming.

Upoh the order of the day being called, 
Mr. Flemming said: I do not propose to 
detain the house at any great length, as 
the subject of provincial finances have 
been pretty fully discussed in this house 
and before the country.*

All through this session, from the open
ing day to the present, we have heard a 
great deal about the Grand Falls water 
power and about the grand things that 
were to be accomplished there. We also 
have much boasting from members of the 
government because a company which has 
been given valuable privileges at Grand 
Falls deposited in the provincial treasury 
the sum of $50,000 as evidence of their 
good faith, and one would suppose that 
■the premier and attorney-general think this 
a source of revenue, while as a matter of 
fact this sum has merely been deposited 
with the government and will have to be 
returned.

I think that it was a very wise provis
ion that the government required this evi
dence of good faith from the company 
given this valuable franchise, but I do not 
regard the sum they have deposited 
provincial source of revenue, 
very glad to see this enterprise go on, and 
hope to see all the glowing expectations 
held regarding it more than fulfilled.

Consolidated Schools.
I wish to refer to the school question, 
matter in which the whole province ia 

deeply interested. I have been much 
taken with the figures presented in connec
tion with the consolidated school at Kings
ton, where we are told the enrollment has 
increased very largely over what it was 
at the small separated schools, and the 
attendance has increased eighty per cent. 
If it can be shown that a child can be 
conveyed from the small districts to a 
central school at a small additional ex
penditure then the system of consolidated 
schools should be pretty generally extend
ed in our province. But while much^ is 
needed in the way of educational facilities 
we have statements of the premier that 
$9,000 less was expended on the public 
schools of the province last year than in 
the previous year. That is not a credit
able showing. It is explained that the 
decreased expenditure was due to eo many, 
some 400, country schools being closed, 
which means that in 400 country districts 
the privileges of education were denied to 
children who need and should have them.

Sloan in the 
said there

ithe departmentwas
Cost of Farmers' Institute Meet

ing^
The following ia the answer of Hon. Mr. 

Farris to enquiry by Mr. Smith:
1. How much has been paid each year dur

ing the past three years to Farmers’ In
stitute meetings and speakers who come 
from outside the province?

Answer—-The total payment for farm
ers’ Institutes in the fiscal year of
1902 was........................................................

Sixty-one local farmers’ Institutes re
ceived a grant of 616 each out of 
this «mount, iotatlllng.... ................

Hon. Mr. Paterson Endorses Sep
arate Schools.

k
to maintain a

i
Î

62,394.78

916.00

Leaving a balance spent for lecturers, 
advertising, and all other expenses

...............61*379.78

Total payments in 1903 were.................62,491.38
63 local Institutes received a grant of 

616 each, totalling .. .. ...................... 946.00

Leaving the balance spent for all 
other services. Including speakers,

serious
of.. .. ...

war

61,546.38

61,450.0*

885.00

of

Total payments in 1904 were............. ..
69 local institutes received a grant of 

615 each, totalling...........................

Leaving the balance spent for all 
other services, Including speakers.. 6565.04

John..__The lull series of institute meetings In
*<mat 1204 had not been completed at the end of 

the fiscal year and a considerable amount of
------  the speakers' expenses had not been paid at

Î that time.
There has been paid to speakers who do 

not reside in the province, for their services 
and itraveDlng expenses, as follows:

In 1902, $207.52; la 1903, $773; in 1904, 
$274.96. „ „ . , , ,,

___ All this Information is set out In detail
_ each year In the auditor general’s report, 

under the heading of farmers’ institutes.
(3) What was the name of each speaker 

and ‘how was the account made up?
The names of speakers engaged dn this ser- 

Olfe ! vice and not residing In this 'Province are: 
Daniel Drummond, of Myrtle (Ont.)
W. F. Stephen, of Trout River (Que.) 
James Sheppard, of Queenstown (Ont.)
W. S. Fraser, of Bradford (Ont.)
T. Q. Raynor, of Rose Hall (Ont.)
Dunean Anderson, of Rugby (Ont.)
C. H. Black, of Amherst.
Rdbert Ness, of Howlck (Que.)
Dr. O. M. Twitch ell. of Augusta (Me.) 
SlmpSon Rennie, of Mllllken (Ont.)
Andrew Elliott, of Galt (On*.)
Henry GJhndennlng. of Manilla (Ont.)
Prof. J. H. Ortodale, Experimental Farm,

0ta*H. Clark, chief seed division, départ
is!? t ment of agriculture. Ottawa.

F. C. Hare, chief poultry division, de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa.

' J. W. Mitchell, of the Dominion Dairy 
-—Department. _

■W. 6. Blair, Experimental Farm, Nap- 
pan (N. S.)

■Alex. McNeill, chief of fruit division, agri
culture. Otawa. __

F. W. Broderick, seed division, Ottawa. 
Geo. H. Vroom, dominion fruit inspector, 

Middleton (N. S.)
■R. Robertson, Experimental Farm, Nap- 

pan (N. S.)
W. 8. Sparks, Canterbury (Eng.)
The accounts are made up in detail, show

ing tbe number of days occupied and the 
detailed expenses of travel.

3. How many farmers’ Institutes meetings 
have been held in ithe province each year 
since the department of agriculture under
took this work ond what was the average 
attendance each year?

In 1901. 86 meetings were held, total attend
ance 4.674, being an average of 66.

In 1902, 160 meetings, total attendance 8,034, 
average of 60.2. „

In 1903, 160 meetings, total attendance 7,149, 
average of 44V1. . „

In 1904, 139 metlngs, total attendance 5,324, 
average of 38.2.

One thousand two botindred and sixty- 
three addressee were delivered at these meet
ings during the four years.

The ^dominion election campaign and sev
eral severe etormy evenings inferior red with 
the attendance in 1904. reducing the average.

A detailed sta.emenf, giving the above in
formation. ta published each year in the 
agricultural report.

members of the joint shoe council. Mayor 
Edward H. Keith presided, and near him 
sat Governor William iL. Douglas.

•A brief utterance of sorrow at the city's 
calamity came from Mayor Keith in open
ing the services.

Free,
A ct

In answer to enquiry by Mr. Smith Hon. 
Mr. Farris said: In carrying on the work of 
agricultural education, the dominion depart
ment of agriculture has given the province 
great assistance by supplying expert judges 
at the larger exhibitions, by furnishing 
speakers for public meetings from the staff 
of the experimental farms, seed division, 

division and poultry division. When 
the farmers’ institute system was started in 
the province, the dominion department fur
nished us two or three experienced speakers 
each year for the series of meetings free. 
For the last two years, they furnished us 
with the speakers, the provincial department 
paying their wages and expenses while in 
the province.

In answer to enquiry by Mr. Flemming 
Hon. Mr. Farris said the services rendered 
by N. S. Bow cover the months of Decem
ber, 1903, and February and March, 1904. 
He was enaged in bolding public meetings 
and personally visiting the farmers, with 
a view of getting improvements made to 
stables, a better manner of feeding and care 
of stock, so that winter dairying could be 
more profitable.

The district where he did this work was 
in the county of Carleton.

Mr. Tilley was engaged making up the 
dairy report and teaching at the dairy 
school, Sussex, during the time Mr. Dow 

attending to thde work.

it was doing.
Lari Fielding Doesn’t Agree With 

Leader.
Mr. Fielding did not see 'that (there was 

any act which said that a member of par
liament must do so and so, but there was 
a strong moral obligation to grant sep
arate schools 'to jthe Northwest.

Dr. Sproule said that the premier had 
not the same opinion. He (Sproule) then 
read an opinion which he received from 
Christopher Robinson, K. €., Toronto, on 
the constitutional point. Mr. Robinson 
took -the ground that there was no legal 
obligation on the part of the government 
to give separate schools to the Northwest. 
No enactment was necessary because the 
British North America act applied. The 
opinion, said Dr. Sproule, was one which 
endorsed the stand of the leader of the 
opposition. *

Mr. Fitzpatrick—Would the hon. gen
tleman lay the questions he put to Mr. 
Robinson and the replies on the table?

Dr. Sproule said that ‘he would do so 
as soon as he had received them. All that 
'he had today was a 
topher Robinson, which was to the effect 

he -had stated. He (Sproule) opposed 
the educational clause because it was a 
violation of provincial rights. If parlia
ment granted rights to one church it 
should do so to others.

In reply -to Mr. Brodeur, he said that 
he was not saying that the Ohurch 'had 
any control of ithe schools in the North
west. He 'had nothing to say against the 
Northwest schools. What he complained 
of was the Ontario and Quebec systems.
Christopher Robinson’s Opinion.

lege. THE LAKE OF THEbands
Stude

I fruitTO’
Cst£ as a 

I will be
Telegram from D. Russell to the 

Montreal Star Corrects Wrong Re- 
norts.

i

a
“Hamilton, Ont., March 23—To the 

Editor of the Montreal Star—I would like 
to state in the Star that the papers were 
in error in saying last night 'that Messrs. 
Meighen, MacKay, Reford and Fyshe 
'brought about tihe deal, which ibas given 
the impression that I got 'the "freeze.” 
The facts are, they never knew a deal was 
on until I handed over control of the 
board to the purchasers on (Monday.

(Signed) D. RUSSELL.

army,
staff. ,

Reports persist of Japanese turning 
movements on both flanks of 'the Russian 

Chinese state that ithe Japanese

Says Northwest Wae Consulted.
He ('Paterson), in each instance stood 

'by the rights of the provinces. To1 say 
that the Northwest wan not consulted was 
absurd. The Northwest was not only con
sulted, but Premier Haultain’s own act 

being enforced. The dominion

army.
have recruited many Chinese bandits and 
that probably they are now able to count 
a superiority in cavalry as well as in in
fantry.

The branch of the Ruaso-Chinese bank 
has removed from Kirin -to Harbin after 
an attack on the bank office, in which two 
of the guards were wounded with cobble-

was
Freshet Bonds. was now

parliament was not eliminating a North
west act, which the Conservatives were 
doing in regard to (Manitoba, but they 

preserving Northwest legislation. 
And what did Mr. Hanltain say in re

spect 'to that legislation? It was this: 
“Were I dictator I would not change it.” 
These were (Mr. Haultain’s own words.

(He said that Dr. Sproule talked of the 
church controlling schools, although forc
ed to admit in answer to a straight ques
tion from the Liberal side that the church 
did not control the Northwest schools.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois replied as follows to 
enquiry by Mr. Flemming:

L Bonds for 6160,000, authorized by the 
legislature to provide for freshet expendi
ture. have ibeen issued and 'sold.

2. The amount of freshet expenditure ac
counted for in 1902 was $131,376.54.

used to pay bills for 
freshet account that came in later and ex
ceeded amount of grant.

dn reply to iMr. Morrison Hon. Mr. La- 
Billois said that no appointments of super
intendents had been made In the county of 
Northumberland.

telegram from Chris-
t \were

stones.
Captured Japanese report that a tem-ble 

affray took place in the streets of Mukden 
on March 10, when a big detachment of 
Russians, the last to leave the city, were 
entrapped by Chinese bandits and. a few 
Japanese soldiers, who closed the city 
gates and blocked the narrow streets. Ac
cording to the report, which is not con
firmed, not a Russian escaped.

Field Marshall Oyama has communicated 
to General Lineviteh the news that the 
entire Russian medical staff which remain
ed in Mukden after the evacuation, is un
injured and well.
Women Ordered from Vladi

vostok.

w f as BUFFALO HILL LOSES 
HIS DIVORCE SUIT

She-
3. Balance was

»:)

Sheridan, Wyo., (March 23—“'Buffalo 
[Bill” (Colonel William F. Cody), today 
lost bin suit for divorce from Louisa Cody, 
Judge R. H. Scott, of the District court, 
deciding that chargee of attempts on the 
part of Mm. Oody to poison her hueband 
and other allegations had not been prov
ed.

Judge Scott asserted that the testimony 
showed that Mrs. Cody had always been a 
good mother and a fond and indulgent 
wife. The court found entirely in favor 
of the defendant, Mrs. Cody.

ONGLE SAM'S HARSH 
STEAMBOAT ROLES

Claims There Are No Special 
Rights. The Central Railway.) ‘ Mr. Paterson then quoted from the 

school ordinances to show that there were 
no special rights given to separate schools 
in the Northwest that did not apply to 
puibhc and all classes of schools.

He wanted to know who would object to 
giving permission to the trustees of each 
school, whether public or separate, that 
right, if they eo desired to have religious 
instruction, as they desire, during the half 
hour. Speaking for himself this was a 
provision that he not only did not disap
prove, but he heartily approved of it. 
They all knew that righteousness exalteth 
a nation. The gentleman who forwarded 
him the memorial said that he did not 
blame Laurier, but where were the On
tario members of the cabinet? Well, he 
thought that this gentleman ought to know 
where the Ontario ministers were when 
ithe bill iwas being proceeded with and they 

still rn the oabinet.

We find that the sum of $30,000 was ad
vanced -to the Central railway last year 
upon the representation, which the attor
ney-general says is a certainty, that the 
road will be taken over by the G. T. P. 
Probably the attorney-general is just as 
certain of that as he was that the repre
sentation case *would be reierred to the 
courts in May last. It was made a pro
vision of guaranteeing the bonds of the 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company 
that the road would be built aud in opera
tion before the guarantee was made, and 
that mining plants should be installed, 
capable of raising large quantities of coal 
each day. It would have been well to have 
adhered to those restrictions. One amend
ment was asked of the house which seem
ed quite reasonable, and that was that one- 
half the sum might be paid when one-halt 
the road was built, but last year this gov
ernment got authority to guarantee the 
full amount of 'the bonds before any or at 
least only a small portion of the road 
built, and the province finds itself in this 
position with the bonds guaranteed and 
sold and the money gone, and no railway 
from iChipman to Fredericton, and 
tensive mining plants producing immense

iGûutiaueà oa $$#• 3» fourth eelwua-i

•‘M
•■o; The legal opinion obtained upon the 

constitutional question involved in the 
educational clause from Christopher Rob
inson, K. C., Toronto, is as follows:— 

“The right of the dominion parliament 
to impose restrictions upon the provinces 
about ‘to be formed in dealing with the 
subject of education and separate schools, 
is, I think, not beyond question. This 
would require more consideration than I 
have yet been able 'to give to it and must 
ultimately be settled by judicial decision. 
I am asked, however, whether the parlia
ment is constitutionally bound to impose 
any such restrictions or whether it exists 
otherwise, and I am of opinion in the 
negative.

“It must be borne in mind that I am 
concerned only with the question of legal 
obligation. What the parliament ought to 
do or should do in the exercise of any

not with-

BF
The Result*.

4. What results to the province in the in
crease at any line of farm produce can 
shown in the past three years aa a re 
of that work?

The farmers' institute system was estab
lished for the purpose of disseminating in
formation in -regard to agriculture.

la a general way, the adult far me 
not afford the time or expense of ^attending 
agricultural colleges ; and, even if they could 
the accommodation at the colleges would not 
be sufficient. The farmers’ Institutes carry 
to a certain extent, the college to the peo
ple. One of the main benefits ia to Induce 
organization and co-operation among the 
farmers, where they may compare notes, 
exchange experience, and thus become more 

orient with the best and most profit
able methods of farming, stock raising, 
dairying, etc.

The speakers sent out have been selected 
from practical farmers in our own province, 
who are successful on their own farms, and 
experienced farmers’ institute workers from 
Ontario and Quebec, as well as professors 
and exports on the several subjects from the 
agricultural 

.farms.
It has been found, after years of experi

ence in the province of Ontario, that the 
farmers’ irndltute has been of Immense ad
vantage in improving the general condition 
of the agricultural community.

In this province, the system is. com pari- 
tively speaking. In its infancy; still, marked 
improvement to eetlteeWe (a tbe improving

be St. Petersburg, March 23—It to announc
ed. here .that all the women have been or
dered to leave VJadivoetock.
Japan Floats $150,000,000 

Loan.

suit

March 23—(Special)—The Do-Ottawa,
minion Marine Association met here to
day. The executive this afternoon waited 

the minister of marine and fisheries m 
regard to certain steamboat regulations 
which the United States has put in force 
against the Canadian steamships, although 
it was arranged that these regulations

/predicts another
KIMBERLEY IN

New York, March 23—Nego tiafcioos for 
a Japanese government loan 'for $150,000,- 
000 have ibeen successfully concluded itt 
London. Kuhn Lx>eb & Co., of this city, 
who will share in the loan, made the an
nouncement this afternoon.

The loan will bear interest at 41 pef 
cent, and will be secured by a first mort- 

the tobacco monopoly. One hall

Oil

NORTH ONTARIO
Ottawa, (March 23—(Special)—There 

is likely to be another Kimberley north 
of tbe great lakes, said Dr. Ami, of the 
geological survey, today.

Dr. Ami is convinced that diamond 
wealth lies hidden in Canada some
where between the great lakes and 
Hudson Bay.

“All surveying parties and explorers 
in the northern part of Ontario,” he 
says,
everything that will show where dia
monds are to be found in place.”

ctrav

should tie reciprocal.
The regulations complained of are those 

that were devised after the Slocum dis
gage on
of the entire louu will be taken m tins 
country. Kuhn, Loeb & Co. will min age 
an American syndicate with the asstotadc® 
of the National City iBankjgnd the Nie 
■tional Bank of Commerce. The tenus ot 
maturity of the new loan, has not yet been 
disclosed nor has the subscription price, 
but it to understood that Japan has been 
given better terms than in the previous

were
The opposition had spoken of the prem

ier being moulded like clay in the handt 
of the cabinet and now they said he was 
a Czar.

Mr. Foster—The strong men have all 
left the cabinet.

Mr. Paterson—Did all 'the strong men 
leave when the honorable gentleman and

The minister of railways and canals was 
also seen, and asked to withhold consent 
to certain parties who were wanting larger 
water privileges on the canal at Morris- 
burg.

The association represents the leaning 
and freight dines in the inland

power which they may possets# is 
in the province of counsel. Such 
striction, I apprehend, must exist or may 
be imposed, if .at all, under the provisions 
of section 93 of the B. N. A. act 1867, and 
on the ground of their application to the 
provinces now to be formed. If that sec- 
<t4oa ib ieqmM seem to reguira bo

wascolleges and a re-experimental

“should be on the look out for
t - no ex-

■ passenger
waters of </twiada.j iOwtimed m 3* bixtti ovluwn.l
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REMIER TWEEDIE ANNOUNCES A SURPLUS OF $ 16,500

,

Budget Speech Buoyant in Tone-Lumber Conditions Better-Changes in Game Laws and 
Succession Duties-The Great Industry at Grand Falls Is Certain-Guides’ Association 
Rapped-Credit of the Province High-Company After the Restigouche Railway-Dominion 
Slow in Paying Fishery Claims.

I*
i

6

■ The order of the day being called, Hon. 
Mr. Twoedie eaid:—

Last night, when I moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, I was speaking of the 
debt and assets of the province, and I 
drew attention to the fact that a large 
amount of six per cent, debentures would 
fall due during the next six years, wjiieh 
will be replaced by trends at a low rate 
of interest. Besides that, there will be a 
number of four per cent, bonds coming 
due, and on the whole we expect to save 
at least $15,000 a year iu interest of these 
bonds, it will be wise, I ’think, for the 
finance minister of this province, whoever 
he may be, to place a loan for an amount 
sufficient to cover them when a good op
portunity arises. ami# to leave the money 
at interest for the purpose of taking them 
up when they fall due. The whole sum to 
be retired in this way amounts to abolit

on but now the people recognize the bene
fit of the game Jaws and uphold them.
A Word re Guides.

The Guides’ (Association, I may say, has 
no right to call itself by its present name 
because it is confined to guides in a limi
ted portion of the province. We propose 
to make a provincial guides’ association, 
of which the surveyor general will be the 
head. The guides think that the licence 
fees should not be increased, but I think 
that when the number of sportsmen is in
creasing we should increase the license fee, 
for we avant to preserve our game and 
have them increased. Our game laws just 
vame at the right time for some of our 
fur bearing animals, such as otter, mink, 
and beaver, were almost extinct.. Sow 
they are quite plentiful.

In regard to game wardens only callable 
liersons who are familiar with the locali
ties and can traverse the the woods on 
snow-shoes should be appointed. Game war
dens should pass an examination as to 
their qualifications to the position, and 
they should be required to report to the 
department monthly. It has also beer 
suggested that there should be a head 
warden who should visit the wardens from 
time to time and see that 'they arc doing 
their duty.
I tlrink also that there should be a close 

season every- five yea re, of which notice 
should be given several years' in advance.
It is also suggested that there should be 
an open season for partridge. 1 think w e 
might take off the prohibition Uiis year, 
for nve have protected partridge for some 
years. It is suggested also that there 
should be a tag for moose heads corres
ponding with the number of the game 
license so as to be able to ascertain if the 
moose has been killed by a duly licensed 
person. The guides also suggest a bounty 
on wiki vats, but J think that we have 
had enough of that, for when a bounty was 
granted before it involved us in an enor
mous expense. They propose licenses for 
dealers in game meat and for taxidermists, 
and I think that is a good suggestion. 
They propose to prohibit the carrying of 
guua or rifles in the tidse season, and that 
also is worthy Of consideration. It is also 
suggested that the quantity of game birds 
to be killed should be limited. At pres
ent there is no limit ..

Grand Falls Development.
There* is among the liabjlilieei of the 

province au item of $10,000 under the 
heading Grand -Fallsy Water Power Co. 
Thin id yn account, the deposit provided 
for by act of assembly. The balance re
quired, $40,000, was deposited on the first 
of .March this, year by the company pro- 
1>coing -to develop {he water power at 
Grand Falk. We think this m a proof of 
the care of the government- for province 
interests. We have -established the prin
ciple that a company wishing to get a 
valuable franchise should make a deposit 
with the government as a guarantee of 
good faith.

The condition of this deposit is that if 
the company carry out their proposal to 
complete their w-ork and expend <$,000,000 
at Grand Falk within five years we will 
return them their money with three per 
cent interest. As ithc persons who form 
this company are -business men there is 
no doubt that their scheme will be car
ried out. This is a matter of vast im
portance to New Brunswick. The idea of 
the company is not only .to expend a large 
sum in harne-sing -the water power but to 
supply electricity to’places as fur away as 
St. John.

A Big Plan.
They have a minimum power of 30,000 

horse at Grand Falls and they propose to 
■build -there the largest pulp and paper mill 
in the world, with à capacity of G00 tons 
a day.

Arrangements have already been made 
iuth Amenicau parties 1’or the purchase of 
400 .tons of paper a day when the mill is 
in operation. This anemia also the taking 
over of the over the lumor lands of the 
railway from tit. Leonard s to Campbell- 
ton. The government, I think, can look 
vrth pride to their action in this matter. 
One objection that was made to the Res- 
tigoticlie Railway was that it would burn 
up the forests, -but the company proposes 
to run the railway by electricity sp that 
this -danger .will be avoided.

Mr. Hazen—d>o they propose to buy this 
railway

lion. Mr. Tweedie—They will if they 
can get it. They would also like to buy 
the lands of the N. (B. Co. in that vicinity

Assets.

'commissions were paid did not amount to 
over 92. I only speak of this to show that 
the present is not a good time to sell 
bonds.

In 1$:03 I placed $*50,000 worth of three 
and a half per cent, bonds at 96*, whereas 
the Nova ticotia loan of last year only re
alized 94. This is an evidence that this 
government is not neglecting the interests 
of the province and that its credit is good. 
No province of Canada had in recent years 
sold its bonds as well as we have. We 
do not require to go to England -to Bell 
our bonds, but we can dispose of them id 
our own dominion. We will «ce what is 
best to be done when these bonds ma
ture. If, like the province of Nova Scotia, 
we owed the bank $3,000,000, we might be 
iu a difficulty, but that is not our case. 
We are not forced to sell bonds at a sac
rifice. But if an opportunity should occur 
to effect a good sale 1 think it would be 
good policy to sell bonds sufficient to re
deem these maturing bonds even iff they 
were not all due at the time of the sale.

The amount of four per cent, debentures 
contains an item of $2,000. representing 
the amount of four bonds called in in 1898, 
but which were not presented lor pay
ment. Within the past few days these 
bonds have come in and have been paid, 
the holders alleging they were nut aware 
the bonds had been called iu. The gov
ernment has decided that it would meet 
the equities of the case to pay interest 
at the raté "of 3 per cent. * since 1898. If 
we paid 4 per cent, it would encourage 
others to hold back their bonds after they 
had been called in.

The provincial hospital comes next, 
showing an over expenditure of $17,764, 
the amount in the previous year was $14,- 
896, showing an increase in this liability 
of $2,867.

Bridges.
The board of works accounts show a 

balance on ordinary account overdrawn 
of $5,133, and an advance for permanent 
buildings of $83,392. This question of 
permanent buildings has been discussed 
pretty often in this house. I think we are 
getting pretty near the end of our 
penditure for this purpose. I am glad 
that the policy of using covered wooden 
buildings lias been largely adopted. 1 
think thepi almost oqual to steel buildings 
in many cases, and they do not need so 
much looking after, for steel buildings 
have to be -painted very often—every year 
or two.

There is an item of $2,535 in the depart
ment of agriculture on suspense account 
for the purchase of seed, and $914 for the. 
purchase of horses, a total of J>3,499. The 
account last year stood at $4,707 so that 
the sum of $1,208 has been paid off during 
the year. The amount for the purchase of 
the liorse is covered by a fi dt-class secur
ity of individuals in the county of North
umberland.

IFredericton, X. B., March 21.—(Special) j compared with the estimates it will be 
—Premier Tweedie brought down the bud- seen that we made an excellent forecast 
get in the house this evening and, after event of the province tbe

■peaking for little more than an hour, 
moved adjournment of the debate, which 

> was made the order of the day for to
morrow.

The premier -was in good form and hie 
j remarks were well received and frequently 

applauded.
Fredericton, March 21—The house met 

! at 8 o'clock. Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted 
the estimates for the current year by mes- 

• sage from the Lieutenant Oo.emor.
The estimated receipts are $884,200, and 

| the estimate of expenditures $867,675, leav- 
■ ing an estimated surplus of $16,521.
I’ Hon. Mr. Tweedie then proceeded to 
r deliver his budget speech.

He said:.. "The ttnanoial statement ot 
the affairs of the province is a matter ot 
the greatest interest to persons 
aides of the house. It is of interest to 
the supporters of the government because 
it enables them to judge whether the gov- ing the amount? 
eminent continues to be worthy of the:t Hon Mr Tweedte-^-The matter is not
SK the 7o'^mmrtbe^u^*it yet decided, but I think it would be wiwl

to do so.
Our èétimate of the amount obtained 

from the dominion government on account 
of wharves was nearly $17,000 more than 
the sum received. This is due to the fact 
that there is a great deal Of red tape and 
delay in paying such claims. The domin
ion government has agreed to pay one-half 
of the cost of certain wharves on the tidal 
waters of the St. John river. This is done 
on the. report of their engineer and some
times there is much delay in obtaining 
this report. The amount, however, is due 
and it will be paid. There is a sum of up
wards of $12,000 on account of fishery 

After the twenty-five years system ot leases due by the dominion government, 
leases was adopted a great many persons which I estimated for last year and which 
obtained land at an upset price of $8, has not yet been paid. I intend to keep this 
which in a few years became extremely sum in the estimates and I expect to get 

I valuable, for the price of lumber kept go- it for the money has been promised. It 
‘ ing up until it reached its highest point was promised both by the minister of 

about three years ago. At that time our marine and the minister of justice, and 1 
operators made a great deal of money, may that every statement that has 
The government noting with satisfaction lnade by the attorney general and
the improvement of the lumber industry myself m regard to our dealings with the 
did not immediately raise the rate ot JOImnicn government has been the abso- 
stnmpage, because they considered that truth.
the lumber men had suffered losses and There have been many changes in the 
they wished to give them a chance to re- Series department since this claim was 
coupe themselves. But after a time it be- firs(. Juàde lt ^ parted in the time of 
came evident that a change m stumpage- gjz)ujH aIld now we are ending

’ should be made W that â ^ger r^-euue ■ ïmefonlodnc. Any one who goes
might be derived from that great nidus- ^ presgaclajm hke this must

often be sick at heart as I bave been when 
on such missions. The only thing wo can 
do is to keep continually pressing these 
claims, and I feel that if wc can rely on 
the promises that have been made to us 
all these ouslanding matters will be set
tled in a satisfactory manner.

recepits being something over $12,000 in 
excess of our estimate. The territorial 
revenue was greater by $21,000 than we 
estimated. The succession duties exceeded 
the estimate by nearly $10,000. There has 
been a great deal of criticism in regard 
to ' the collection of these duties. It is a 
very difficult matter to obtain accurate 
statements of the value of estates for no 
one wishes to pay more than he can help. 
From my own experience when I was act
ing attorney general I knew something of 
the work that the attorney general has 
to dô to obtain correct information, I 
think a change should be made in. the 
value of an estate liable to duty. In Nova 
Scotia the amount is $26,000, here it is 
$50,000, and there are very few estates 
which reach that sum.

$925,000.
Turning to the expenditure of the year, 

I fiud that the item for the administration 
of justice amounted to $19,133, showing an 
excess of $823 over the estimate. This 
excess was caused by an under estimate of 
the amount of jury fees.

The expenditure for agriculture was $35,- 
516, or $908 less than estimated, 
particulars will be found in the auditor- 
general’s report.

on both A Change Likely.
Mr. Haze'h—Do you contemplate redue-

Thc

them material with which to attack it.
Lumber? •

Exhibition Salaries Too Much.
The sum of $3,100 was expended on exhi

bitions. Sometimes doubts are expressed 
as to the utility of such expenditures. 
Looking at the St. John exhibition, where 
the receipts amounted to about $32,000, it 
has seemed to me that too much money 

expended on salaries in proportion to 
the amounts given for prizes. In some 
places complaints have been made that ex
hibitions arc degenerating into

NEW BRUNSWICK’S PREMIER, HON. L. J. TWEEDIEDuring the past year the condition ot 
the province has been fairly prosperous 

- although -ttrere hei'-beetr-a -depression m 
the -lumber industry. This depression cast 
a gloom over the operators for th y fear
ed that it was ttkriy to list a tong time. 
Unfortunately it came at a time when a 
change had been made in tile rate of
etumpage. ■ ’ *

I Tihk house is aware that for many years 
the rate for spruce was $1 a thousand and 
the mileage $8 a mile, with the right to 
renew each year for $4.

Mr. Tweedie said the item ofot the province, the crown of our common 
school system. It is unfortunate that it w 
so limited for means. 1 would like to be 
able to endow it more largely and I hope 
the time is not far distant when we will 
be able to give a larger grant to this in- II0W
stitittion. largo addition 'to the stumpage on account

A reference to the educational report i(j10 }uult>cr cut to supply that mill, 
shows that our country schools are not m- j -phere arc but few changes from the es»
creasing, 'll is difficult Ire get teachers,| 0j y<iar. 'Chore will be yn
and -100 districts were without schools last .lJdi,tiunal £Um £or forCtit protection. This 
year. I hope to see a change in the law & important matter. Wc have not 
increasing the county school land to fifty 8uffered much frun) forest fires on crown 
cents, and I wiU also advocate the appoint- thc lons l^sc system, for the
mept of trustees for whole parishes, m- tlleir fOTcst« are protected
stead of for districts, to overcome thc in- a <ii|ia|. jb w wij| ^ for «orne duiogcH
ilueucc ot uneducated men who may be- ^ relating to this subject. One Z

or desire to see their children better edit- down notices warning parties not to set 
cated than themselves.

Wc have now at Kingston a consolidated 
school, which has been founded by the 
liberality of Sir William Macdonald and 
•the energy of Prof. Ivobcirtson. 1 visited | this 
it last fail, and was delighted at what 1 j toj-tv cents on $100.

there. This school will be supported Another matter is the fish hatchery for 
for- three years by the Macdonald fund, trout at Bartibogue. This was started 
after ivhicli the province .will take charge two years ago and has been very success- 
of it. Prof. Ro-bcrtson. tells me that he in- ful. It is proposed to supply ova to stock 
tends to make it one of tlie finest schools the rivers and private parties can obtain 
in the world. I am sure you wrould all be them on reasonable terms. Last year 
delighted to see it, and in June 1 will try thirty-four five trout were taken from tliis 
to arrange it so that members of the legis- hatchery to- the ex lu hi Lion in New York 
latiue will visit that, school. and formed one of its must attractive fea-

I am pleased to find that cxG over nor i
Mcdclan intends ito give a large sum to | j think it. cannot V.; denied our financial 
establisli a consolidated school at River-, affairs aie in a fair condition. Wc. do nut 
side and I hope -other schools ‘of the same ! ^taiid as well as Ontario with its -large 
class will be started. ^ , revenue but considering the means at our

The expenditure on account of execu- j disposal andi the many calls upon us, 1 
tive government was $31,032, which was think wc have done well, 
less than the estimate; for fisheries pro- ; 
tectiou, $3,382; protection of crown lands,
$1,078; factory commission, $500.

.vn‘uK year,
dominion subsidies ils the same as before.

Tei-ritorial revenue, he continued, I es
timate at $285,000 and I think thu will 
bo reached. Tlie Mirainiclii pulp mill lias 

been started and there will be af
was

shows.
Iu Cliatliam we liave a splendid exhibi

tion building, in which three exhibitions
whichand atheld,

received
have been 
-we have 
sum of $3.000. NYc arc able to 
hold au exhibition in Chatham and to 
defray all thc expenses out of -the receipts.

X regret that the persona to whom as
sistance was offered for the -purchase of 
seed in Carleton county appear 19 have 
misunderstood our ability to help them 
and refused to take the money. 1 feel 
that sufferers from the failure of the crops 
arc entitled to our sympathy and our aid 
as far as wc can give it.

thealtogether

ex-

*
fires.

There is an item of $875 for premiums 
to guarantee cumjxiuies for their bonds of 
public officers. The province will pay 

The premium is very email.

\

Additional $ 1 ,GOO for Mr. Duff- 
Miller.

For tbe agent-general in London we paid 
the sum of $1,000. This gentleman ex
pends much more than that on xisitois 
from this province, who go to London, ti e 

to increase the amount of his

tty.
When the depression came efforts were 

made by the lumbermen to have tbe 
stumpage reduced. It was argued that 
that trade could not stand the increased 
rates. But the government considered 
that the lumbermen bad been making a 
great deal of money for several years and 
that the lands they had leased had in
creased immensely in value. There!ore

1 I they thought that it would not be in the 
interests of the province to accede to their

Besides, we were able to show tit at the 
depression was only temporary and I am 
ihappy to say that the cloud has passed 

and that now our lumber industry

propose
allowance this year to $2,000. Every one 
speaks most highly of bis courtesy at Lon
don to visitors from this province.

With regard to thc question of emigra
tion from Loudon, three years ago I recog
nized the difficulty under which we labor 
in regard to obtaining immigrants. J he 
policy of the dominion government favors 
sending them to thc west, and baldly îecog 
uizes these eastern provinces. I think it 

suitable build-

To Change Game Laws.Rights of the Province.
The crowu laud department allows an 

over expenditure ou game account of $16)* 
000. We propose to make some altera
tions in our game law's, and I think J 
might as well go into the matter at some 
length touight. J look upon our game as 
a great and valuable asset. A few years 
ago {New Brunswick was not known as ft 
sporting country and the revenue from 
that source did not exceed a thousand dol
lars. Now game has increased so that it 
reaches the sum of $10,00J or $17,000. This 
province is getting a reputation as a game 
country, but J am not quite satisfied 
our system of protection and payments 
for licenses is not capable, of improvement.

I think it would be impossible for us 
to do better under the present game laws 
than wc have done. As soon as thc close 
season com meuves applications arc made 
by parties to be appointed, game wardens, 
and -sometimes, when they do not succeed 
in their applications, they write letters to 
the newspapers telling how Blie game is 
being destroyed. But when we find large 
game such as moose and deer increasing it 
would seem to show that our game laws 
are quite effective.

It is hardly necessary for me to go into Moose are becoming abundant, and only 
statement of debt and expenditure tor a year or two ago a couple of them, found 

the past year, for our friend* opposite they «way into the city of tit. John. I 
have been asking so many questions that convinced that sportsmen from abroad 
they must possess most of that informa- who come to hunt our game expend from 
tion already. They have a right to ask $150,000 to $200,000 here every year. Our 
these questions and I am sure they -will policy is to encourage fore gu sportsmen 
acquit the government of endeavoring to to come iu. I attended the meeting qt 
withhold information. On the fifth page the Fish and tidme Association m St. 
of the auditor generals report will be Jolm and wax pleased to find our policy 
found a statement of the liabiKtita and commended by partie* from abroad as the 
asset* of tbe province. Taking up the lia- »««* Sauced ref any m Amenro. 
bilities of the province we have first the 
chief item of debt, being the provincial 
debentures representing a total sum of 
$3,700,846.66, showing an increase during 
the year of $54,500.

The increase arises us follows:
Grain elevator and wharves, St. John,

This is no reason why our fishery daims 
should be a debt. Under the decision of 
the Privy Council we own the land above 
which the fisheries are carried on. We 
could stop the leasing of oyster beds and 
wc could also stop the fishing for salmon, 
lobsters and smelts in tidal waters if wc 
wished. We could demand a license from 
all these fishermen, but we don’t wish to 
take any such extreme steps.

Honorable geimtlemqn know that after 
confederation the dominion government 
undertook to control not only our sea 
fisheries but the fisheries on our inland 
waters, and 'to sell the light to fish which 
belonged to us. Wc have been obtaining a 
revenue of from $8,000 -to $12,000 a year, 
for several years past from our inland 
fisheries, and we have a rightful claim 
against the dominion government for tak
ing away our revenue 
'fisheries for so many years, 
claim which we are pressing and in which 
we ought to receive the support ref both

a great pity there is not a 
ing in London connected with the high 
commissioner's office, in which each prov
ince could have rooms and where informa
tion could be obtained in regard to all the 
provinces.
Salvation Army Scheme Favored.

We hare now an application before us 
from Commissioner Coombs, of the Salva
tion Army, who proposes to bring out 
working men and servant girls ot good 
character. They are thrifty people who 
wish to better their condition, and also 
people with some capital. The army is 
able to locate these people, aud take care 
of them through its agencies, and the total 
cost to the province will not exceed $3 a 
head. Wo are considering thc advisability 
of adopting tliis proposition to a limited 
extent. We think the experiment is well 
worth trying.

■But if wc wish to have immigration wc 
must have industries so that the people 

obtain employment when they come

The Chipman Railway.

I i The matter of the advance of $30,00(1 
to the N. B. .Railway & Coal Company 

I will come up later and I will 'be prepared 
An estimate of $13,600 was made for i to justify the action of the government

public 'health, including smallpox. The j to the fullest extent. Wc could not uf-
expenditure reached $18,672—the ordinary j ford to allow this importagit enterprise to 

of the provincial board, $1,605, ! drop. I feel satisfied tliis road will In-
and smallpox, $17,067. ' taken over by the G. T. P. aud will be

The total cost of the smallpox epidemic a feeder for the winter port of St. John, 
to the close of 'the fiscal year 1901 was Tliis great railway will need a great deal 
$83,581. Authority was given to issue of coal and t here is an abundance of good 
bonds to the extent of $70,000 to provide quality in this district. Millions of tons 
for 'the unusual expenditure caused by tliis: arc in sight and the government has a 
epidemic. Of these, $0,500 have been paid | right to see every facility is afforded for 
off. ! proper development of these mines. Some

When wc are charged, with expending time ago Mr. Wainwright, of the Grand 
large sums we can point to this iti-ai of : Trunk, went over this road with .Iris eu- 
$83,000 which we had tre incur to protect ginecr and his report was most favorable, 
the public health. Will any one say we He was surprised at its excellent condi- 
sliould have thrown the whole of this bur- tiou. But thc .management had not been 
den upon the municipalities? If we bad good and 1 insisted off a change and a 
done so, business interests would have jiwper audit before giving further assis;-

once. The management wag changed aud 
immediately the road began to pay.

In December last the receipts exceeded 
the expenditure by from $200 to $300 and 
there is lio question that in the course of 
time the road will pay handsomely.

After referring to winter troubles, he 
said: Now the road is open for traffic 
and 6,W0 tons of coal are ready for ship
ment. Wc could have sold $30,000 worth 
of coal iu tit. John last winter. The 1. 
C. R. had ordered 5,000 tone.

Wc have lieen attacked by tiie opposi
tion and their organs arid spoken of 
discredited government in which 
had any faith. The record epealfs for 
itself and tells a very different story. In 
every county tlie people repose confidence 
in us and we lime not lost a bye-elevtivu 
iu five years except iu the city of tit. 
John. Our friends opposite after ‘all their 
attacks did not venture to put up 
didate in Westmorland,Carleton or North
umberland. That speaks for itself. It 
has been claimed by flic opposition pro 
that when the auditor-geueral made bis 
statement the deficit would be the hug.-1 
since confederation. That was what the 
tiuu sayd aud when the figures were pub
lished it was shown there 
ihey find fault with our wav of keeping 
the accounts. But the system lias not 
been changed.

away
is in a fairly prosperous condition.

The Big gee t Yet.
Smallpox Was Costly.; *r

One result of the increase has been that 
our territorial revenue was . larger last 
year than ever before, reaching the large 
gum of $296,424. There is, therefore, no 
reason to doubt the value of the timber 
lands ’of the province, nor is there any 
reason for saying -that we are oppressing 
this industry.

Some people have affirmed that the pol- 
"icy of the Quebec government Is more 

favorable to the lumbermen than ours, 
but those who have lumbered in both 
provinces and who have a right to know, 
prefer the conditions that exist in N ew 
Brunswick. The great increase that has 
token place in our territorial revenue sides ot the house, 
shows that we havt in our lumber lande- 
an asset of great value, and that is one 

» of the reasons why our credit is the best 
of any province in Canada.

If we were willing to sell our lumber 
lands outright they would bring in a sum 
sufficient to pay off our entire debts and 
leave a surplus so large that it would give 
us almost as much revenue as the sum 

derive from these lands. But this 
government would never consent to adopt 
such a policy as that which would place 
our tomber lands in the hands of some 
great monopoly. Possessing such an asset 
in these lands is a sufficient answer to 

' those who accusé us of having added to 
the bonded debt of the province.

that expense

F

from these 
That is a

Finances.
can

I If tlie iududlrieri to be developed by the 
Grand Falls water power reach our expec
tation they will prove a -powerful immi
gration agency, for wherever there is em
ployment labor will follow. 1 think the 
dominion government should pay more at
tention to these eastern provinces and al- 

. lot a portion of the envgration expendi
ture to them, instead of sending all the im
migrants to the Northwest.

We expended $2,000 on the Champlain 
tiome people objected to

a suffered.
The largest item in the interest account 

is the coupons upon the bonded debt. 
These «to ithe amount of $135,958 were paid 
last year, leaving $5,519 of overdue cou
pons outstanding. The average interest 
paid upon the bonded debt was nearly 
four per ceut but this rate "will be ma
terially reduced when the six per, cent 
bonds now nearing maturity are paid off.

Tlie expenditure on account of the leg
islative assembly was $29,454. There was 
au increase of $9.000 caused nv the in
crease in the indemnity. The expenditure 
on mining account was $9,979. Most of 
tiud expenditure was or» account of the 
diamond drill which is almost constantly 
iu Use. lt. is now operating at Lepvcjux. 
where there arc said hi be large deposits 
of irou likely to become extremely valu
able.

am

!*

we now

'IXiming from our liabilities -to our assets, 
we have iu the first place the balance to tercentenary.
-the credit of the province at Ottawa, this, aud 1 had my own doubts. I think 
$529,299, the same amount as last year, -when people desire to get up a celebration

they should help themselves. This prov
ince gives more money to the people than 
any other iu the dominion. The result is 
disastrous to -public spirit, for the people 
expect tlie government to dv everything. 
People ought to learn to help themselves. 
One good public spirited citizen is worth 
more than all the government can give.

The expenditure on account of the deaf 
and dumb institution, Fredericton, amount-

Higher License Fees.
■We propose, however, to make some 

changes, one of which will be to increase 
the license fee to non residents from $80 
to $50. Wc -believe that just as many 
persons will come under thc proposed ar
rangements as now. Iu Newfoundland, 
where there are no mouse, they charge 
$100 for a license to shoot caribou. As 
large game are plentiful m New Bruns
wick 1 do not think $50 is too much. We 
will iucrea.se the license to residents 'to $5.

Mr. -Hazen—Does that apply to shooting

-V as a 
■no oneAgriculture.

Turning to the condition of our oilier 
great industry agriculture we find that the 
past year was not a favorable one.

Our friends opposite who are attacking 
the department of agriculture apparently 

the assumption that the commis- 
is primarily responsible tor the 

failure of the crops. But we do not claim 
to do the fanning of the province. If the 

is bad and the crops fail we cannot

We have sinking funcU amounting to 
$113,855, an increase of $16,165 over last 
year. The agricultural deuartment bliowts 
a sum otf assets made up of, notes aud 
uncollected accounts from purchatents of 
evod aud horses amounting to $2,275. Ap
plication is made continually for seed, but 
•there ii« sometimes a difficulty in getting 
payment tor them from the farmers. .1 
sometimes 'think -that unworthy persons 
get these seeds to the detriment of worthy 
people who really need them.

The net debt of the province is now $3,- 
415,631. This is not a large sum. It is 
small in comparaison with the, debt of 
British Columbia, which has a debt of 
$14,000,900 and pays $700,000 in interest 
although dts population is much smaller 
thau that of Now Brunswick.

Then, iu -the slaloment of assets wc do 
not count our crown lands which are of 
iujiineuse value, or our buildings. There 
is no doubt that wc have assets of four 
times as great as the amount of our debt, 
and having them our people have no rea
son (to feci despondent. This province 
does more for its i>eople than any other 
province in Canada.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved thc adjourn
ment of thc debate and will conclude his 
speech tomorrow. The house then adjourn-

$2,500.
Beersville Railway, $11,000.
New Brunswick Coal aud Railway Com

pany, $44,500.
Bonds redeemed. S^OOO.
Smallpox epidemic $3,500—$64,506.
The rate of interest" on these bonds 

from three to six per cent, the a ver

ge on 
sioner Perhaps Enlarge Asylum Annex.

^ The expenditure on thc proviuci;. 1 bo;v 
pital am ou u led to $09.988 nud the balance 
iigaiust the institution ni I ho close of thc 
year uas $17.761. Wc have appointed Dr. 
Anglin euperiiiteucieut. 1 have cvcy\ con
fidence we have -made a v i^*c selection. 
He has made many suggestions’ towards 
improvement. Two physicians were ap
pointed to examine the patients and they 
report 51 per cent of the patients could 
be taken care of elsewhere. The difficulty 
has arisen from certificates of insanity 
being too freely granted by physicians. 
Some people seem to have feared we in
tended to turn -these -people out but there 
is no such intention. We realize they 
must be cared for and many can l>c placed 
in the annex, which can be enlarged and 
leave more room for the insane who can 
be improved by treatment. A bill will 
be introduced to carry out some of the 
suggestions. Tlie effect will be to make 
it more difficult to get people into the 
hospital. i

Dealing with thc estimates for 4he pres-

a can

ed to $910.
Mr. Hazen—'A\ hat about the St. dohn iu- 

stitutivD.
Hun. Air. Throcdic-'Wc p*ropose to gn'c 

it the usual grant. 'Most of the deaf and 
dumb childron are there now, and the 
school is reported to be in1 a flourishing 
condition.

The expenditures for contingencies arc 
about the usual figures. This account em
braces the running expenses of the prov
ince for departmental and legislative equip
ment. The total account was $18,298, about 
one-half of which was expended on account 
of the legislative assembly.

The expenditure for education was $205,- 
745, which was $9,399 less than estimated.

deer '!
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Yes. There in a 

difficulty in making a dietm-ctiou for 
timob a person with a license to shoot 
deer might about a mococ by mistake.
When the (bill is introduced the surveyor 
general will iuvi-te the opinion of the 
whole houite' with regard to the proixwed 
changed. J have received a voiumunica- 
tiion from the organization which calls it- 
fctiii the Guides’ uXtisociabion of New Bruns
wick, making a number of suggestions lor 
changes in the law. Some of these 1 think 

good but others appear -to -be in the in- 
of the guides themselves. The 

guides suggest that the open season for 
big game should begin on the first of 
-September instead of the fifteenth as at 
present. I think the present date 'is early 
enough, and that the oqx-n season might 
be shortened instead of being lengthened.
There was a great outcry at first against 
tile game laws as there now is agauist the 
highway act iu certain quarters. People 
■thought theii* rights were being infringed presumed at 8 o'clock.

season
help it. Honorable members are aware 
that the past two winters have been ex
tremely severe and that last year the 

was late and the season very un-

runs
âge being nearly four -per cent. There

$622,000 of six per cent bonds out-
are

now
standing which will fall due up to the 

1911. Of these $80,000 fall due this•spring
favorable for putting in a crop, lne de
partment of agriculture was not respon
sible for that. It exists for the purpose ot 
educating the farmers of the province and 
leading them up to -better and higher 
methods and it cannot be denied that 
since it came into existence a few years 
ago the department has given a great im
petus to agriculture. Although we have 
had lean years the agricultural policy ot 
the government has been very successful Some gentlemen 
and the truth of this is shown by the tact business id brisk and capital is in demand 
■that the farmers of the province are be- bonde (‘annot be «old so readily us at 
hind this government and appreciate its 0f depression.
efforts on their behalf. In 1898 I sold upwards of a million dol-

In making a budget speech there -id | ktrs worth of three per cent bonds at Ot».
neoeesary a great deal of sameness for the : Xj^t year thc premier of Nova Scotia
figum do not differ greatly from year to : went to England to eel! three million doil-
w%&f, ! lam worth of 83 bonds and all he could

Turning to the receipts of the year as i get far that was 94 which, whea ali «the

year
year and $119,000 next year. Provision has 
been made to redeem these bonds when 
they fall due. The outlook at present is 
not encouraging for tbe sale of bonds, and 
rt may 'be expedient for the province to 
resort to exhort term loans to meet these 
maturing bonds.

fno deficit.m as .

Do Not Fear Criticism.
Who was -it 1 may ask that introduced 

the -plan of publishing the state of the 
accounts at ,the end of the fiscal year? It 
was the present government end -that 
surely was an indication we are not afraid 
of criticism or -unwilling to show the true 
state of the province.

T may ask also do our efforts in regard 
to 'the fisheries, the distribution of seats, 

•increased subsidies, and the prosecution of 
the various claims we have against the

fContinued on page 4, 6th column)

aroOur Credit High. ■tClCst
aware that whenare

The Matter of Our Universities.
'Some peopl-c complain of thc grant we 

the university, aud say that Mount..
gave
Allison and tit. Joseph ought to receive a 
grant. I cannot sec that these institutions 
stand in the same category as our -univer
sity. (It is a part of the educational system

cd.
I Fredericton, N. B.. March 22—The koàoc
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■matter je receiving some attention from 
those ratepayer who have talked with. 
Inspector-Steeves- hut-if the proporitiott- 
waa placed before the parents in some 
tangible shape with facts and figures 
ranch misconception would be avoided.

To the surprise of those who said .that 
the river ice-would not be fit to drive oft 
again this year, the recent thaw and cold 
weather has made excellent going upon 
the Kennebeceasii. The highways are 
abandoned where the ice can be followed. 

.This has resulted in bunded hauling of 
logs to Waddell’s and Fie welling mille 
both by .themwlved and by private par
ties. Mr. Waddell Vas only able .to get 
out about 2.000 pieces and will have to 
■buy his logs .yherever he can get them. 
Messrs. Fie welling are more fortunate, 
having carried over 1,000,000 feet of logs 
from last season.

Because of the scarcity of lumber, Wad
dell’s factory has not been running full 
time this winter but he expects to begin 
immediately .the manufacture of shingles, 

isheathing, flooring, etc., demanded by the 
local market.

The warm sunny days have attracted 
■bake, gaspcreaux and smelt fishermen 
from all points near at hand and groups 
of fishermen may be seen at aU the well 
known “good” spots at all hours of the

ALL RUN DOWN
WEAK-r^ous-mimUNE î

m*.
'' ■ "

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

Thousands get run down and become Invalids béfore they realize anything is 
wrong. By permitting low vitality to develop, the wax 1» paved for fevers, pneumonia and 
diphtheria. To put off makes it all the harder to get 'fell. The time to repair the system 
is right now; before the damage gets any worse. Theâ-emedy is Ferrozone ; It revitalizes, 
renews, builds up vitality that outlasts I-

old age.

immediately be connected with, the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company’s lines so 
that there will be a through service to 
this city, St. John, and all other points 
reached by the latter company’s lines. 
Mr. Tweeddale, M. P. P., as well as Mr. 
Burgess, M .P. P., feel that the company 
wEB meet with success. Its capitalization 
is $19,000, with Donald Fraser & Sons 
among the heaviest stockholders.

ferred to Halifax to form part of the gar
rison to be established there by the Cana
dian government. That the change is 
likely to take place soon is indicated by 
the fact that the caterers of the officers 
and sergeant’s messes were lately warned 
not to piece any large orders for new 
stock.

When Monday morning came the mes
senger of a local branch bank was missing 
and inquiries since that time have failed 
to locate him. Since Monday a young 
lady, daughter of a local military man, is 
also said to have been missing and efforts 
to locate her ere also said to have met 
with no success. The talk about town is 
that there was an elopement

At Zionville this morning, Eliza, wife of 
Charles O’Connell, died, aged 76. She hail 
recently had one foot amputated' on ac
count of gangrene.

The Southwest Log 'Driving Company, 
Ltd., this morning elected Michael Welch, 
Timothy Lynch and\H. H. Gunter direct- 

who chose H. H. punter president, 
tary-treasurer.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, March 22—(Special)—Chas. 

W. Hurst, merchant, of Brighton, Carle- 
ton county, has assigned to Sheriff Hay
ward for the benefit of his creditors.

The annual meeting of the Tobique Log 
Driving- Company will be held here Wed
nesday, April 6.

Letters of incorporation have been 
granted as follows:—

■ To Geo. E. Barbour, Fred T. Barbour, 
John D. Palmer, Wellington L. Hamm, 
of St. John, and Frank A. Barbour, of 
Boston, as the G. E. Barbour Company, 
limited. The capital stock is to be $99,- 
000 and the object is to acquire and carry 

business of Q.

RROZONEFERROZONE is a genuine Jnvig- 
orator that banishes weakness, and instils

I - ... , -*■ - 9pjs —■ t et iCteeter;
lawlu^oaTtoofog (fftfdtoc*,. 
WsjfRrer:-"lïy wort cota*.
IS early In the mornfoe^Bfl 

forte ten hours daily aa a salss^TiLsst 
Spring I was run down, 1 
and fell off in weight, 
ambition and the life,

W
" #•ROTHESAY surplus [force and vigor into every organ 

of the body.. Ferrozone sharpe 
petite, produces rich, nutritiousJKTod, aid 
thereby contributes that sense of butmur 
ancy that addslo^normously to onrs 
pleasure and uARulpass in life. #

For qjfformslof debililty, weak- ■ 
og nerve tone, sleeper 

^xn2h|stion, their 
is no medlfine so vijeRlzinMid poten^s 
Ferrozone. Evenine triàrdlinonsjAites J 
its rapidity and cyalntraf action./ / 

To restorrthe dnerg/of yomhfio 
get back your vital semlny and reserve A 
force, there is positively n/treatment^r 
certain as Ferrozon/ VAi have onb^o 
try Ferrozone to Knoy the enoafnous 
benefit it invariablj^JyVngs to ajjfVn poor 
health.

Rothesay, March 20—TTie death of Waiter 
Wetmore, of Clifton, ait the age of eighteen 
has called tot mote than tbe usual sympa
thy for his mother and brothers end sisters, 
because of the êomewhàt euddén death of his 
father only a few weeks ago. He was a 
promising youth, well thought ot by all who 
knew him. . .

Mr. and- Mrs. Howard Wetimore arrived in 
Clifton Saturday and will refloat tor some
time until Mr. Wdttiiofre’a health, which - _ ... , , _has not been good recently, recuperatest John Smith has been quite successful

Mrs. J. Lee Flewelling, of Gondola Point, his smelt and hake fishing this
g? f&Æ.8 Mfaÿ spring, and now Hugh McGmnick has
second anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. FlèweU- his nets all ready and some of them set
lD&? marriage. . M through -the ice for the first rim of gas-Oontractor Joseph Henderson has started 6 , • , . _ i.
work again upon the completion of the reel- pereanx. The ex-champion usually meets 
dence of Mr. Moore, head master ot the much success in h» fishing venture.

Highway» eo im- Some queer and yet reliable stories are 
passable that teams could not make the pas- told of the size of occasional bake and 
rege from Bothe»ay»o Gondola «IW, «4 codfish captured in Kenaebeeoftois waters, 
m cancelled. ' The sixty-five pounder pulled through an

Mrs. T. IB. Roberts, who ha» been visiting enlarged hake hole some time ago needs 
tSls^weelFand HlSSde'hotea wuTbe'opened Do vouching for because it was on exWbi- 
tor the accommodation of Appleby’s crew of tion, but when two experts told of catch- 
men,^Or expect to make a start upon the ing s with thirteen old hooks in
n<The difficulties which attend the operation its jaw and having to pass a fence pole 
of the new road law and toe lack ot instruo- through its -giito and carry it home with 
tlon to the officiale, together with the prob- . , , ,„^i .... thereable im passable condition of the highways ith broad tail sWeepmg the snow, tnere 
when eprlng really seta in, have led to the was a murmur Of admiration at the tale 
Mmâe f* everyone paid strict attention to We
Kings in the near future, looking to some lines.
amendment In the statute which will make It Considerable disappointment was felt by- 
more workable. In tola parish there are a „„„~-wo+w>n Of t.Tik Rsntiat Nmtch very large number of absentees m the win- the congregation of the Baptist enuyen
ter season, and aa the law 1» at present no Tuesday evening because Rev. Howard 

ip^abte0mWorden was unable to fill his appoint- 
meets with much favor is to devote a certain mçnt.
percentage of the highway money of the ^re. Coleman Mubeeifl quite ill again. -' 
rXJ&ZPÏÏ « having suffered a relapse within , a few [
and hâve but a few respond after every days.
' The6 assessors of toe pariah hove been at regular meeting the Rothesay
work assessing the property and getting their Liberal committee was held Wednesday 
list ready for the parish collector. The war- evening, when many routine matters of 
rant last year called for the collection of . 1- f
more than $2,000 for general county purposes, business were disposed of. 
and about $1,000 road tax. This latter amount 
was, under the former highway act, collect
ed from the reaident» 6y three road commis
sioners and from toe non-resident» by toe 
parish collector, W. 8. Saunders. This year 
the whole amount will be collected by the 
parish collector, and there will be only one 
bill Instead of two. The assessors are much 
better paid under toe new law, though they 
■have less work to do, having no commis
sioner’s lists to make out. But toelr added 
percentage from the road tax will nearly 
double thé amount they received formerly 
from the municipal council.

Rothesay has been the registration place 
for many companies, and the assessors have 
found in the past that the amount of taxa
tion received from them added greatly to 
toe parish income. Sixteen vessels of the 
Battle line have toe head offices of their 
owning companies here. At one time each 
of them were assessed at $30,00$. bet it was 
reduced to $20,060, and later to $8,000 each.

The Princess Gold Mining Company, which 
was assessed at $25,000, removed lte* head of
fice to British Columbia, and Will no longer 
contribute about $100 to thé .funds of the 
parish. Among some other companies that- 
have gone out of business or into liquida
tion are the Island Copper Company, assess
ed at $2,000; toe Pure Milk & Dairy Com
pany, $2,000; toe Macadam!te Metal Com
pany, $10,000; toe Hemlra Steamship Com
pany, $20,000; the Imperial Hay Company,
$2,000; the Kentigern . Steamship Company,
$20,000; toe Samaritan Steamship Company,
$20,000; toe Arlington Mining & Milling Com
pany, $2,000; the Cold1 Storage Company,
000; toe Dominion Railway & Advertising 
Company, $1,000; the National Mining & De
veloping Company, $2,000; the Rothesay 
Trust & Investment Company, $2,000; the 
Smuggling Gold Mining A Milling Company,
$2,000. These evasions from the assessment 
list amount to $117,000, but a large portion 
of tide has been made up by increased valu
ation of real estate and that on new build
ings. New companies for this year Include 
the Rothesay Trading Company Bnd the 
Rothesay Schooner Company.

Henry Yandall reached toe advanced 
age of eighty-two years Saturday. She is 
in splendid health, and always ready to

Notice appears in the Royal Gazette to- Wo^Tho^been to
day of tile incorporation of the Brovin- cated at Vanedtx.ro, will preach In the 
rial Telephone Company. Theeompany gtoFotat ^Ptist^huroh ( Tnejday eve-fog.
will have its head office at Andover and prc^bat>ly work in this province to . the fii- 
is to be a competitive lifte to the Union ture.
Telephone Company. The new company. Rothesay, March 23—Inspector Steeves 
according to J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P., has been making his semi-annual, visit to 

of the applicants for incorporation, the schools in this district. One result 
will this summer erect about 60 miles of of his trip is that he is more enthusiastic 
wires from the Forks of Tobique River than ever over his proposition for a cen
to Andover, and they will also probably tral and consolidated school at Rothesay, 
extend their lines to thq Maine boundary. The difficulties experienced in each Of the 
This line will reach the lumber camps, outside districts this winter in getting the 
the home of the Tobique Salmon Club, children to school could be largely done 
the villages of Arthurette, Plaster Rook away with, he contends, by the use of 
and other important centres. When the vans and, in the case of those pupils hv- 
line is put into operation next fall it will | ing along the I. C. R., by the railway. The
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on the wholesale grocery 
E. - Barbour,

To Piul Lea, D. I. Welch, Anna Lea,
Chas. 8. Lea, of Moncton, and Murray 
Churchill, of Yarmouth, as Paul Lea Com
pany,- Ltd. The capital stock is to be 
$60,660.

To W. J. Kent, John McMillan, Ohris- 
tiea* Kent, Hugh M. Kent, of Bathurst, 
and others, as W. J. Kent & Co., Xtd., 
with a capital stock of $50,000.

To E. G. Vroom, G. W. Ganong, John 
D. taipman and others of St. Stephen, as 
Vroom Bros., Ltd. The capital stock is 
to be $24,000.

Hollands Giberson and J. Fletcher, of 
Gordon; James Burgess, of Grand Falls;
O. W. Shaton and H. W. Beveridge, of 
Andover, are seeking incorporation as 
Provincial Telephone Company, Limited. J?
The object is to maintain telephone lines I* 
in tbe counties of Madawaska, Victoria,
Carieton, York, Rretigouche and North
umberland. " The proposed capital stock 
is $10,600.
Is the public accounts committee this 

lAoriifeg the expenditure for criminal aotau- ...........
prosecutions, totalling $2,824^5, was ta(cen Fredericton, A- R- lallds

ï^rjsasasa: xïüsséîÆ sr
general, criticism that the law officers of nine crown lands surveyors in the prov- 
the cro.wn should attend to the criminal flnd o£ these twenty attended the
cases." meeting. W. E. Fish, of Newcastle, was

•Mr. Osman said this matter was elected chairman, and G. C. Murdoch, ot 
brought before the committee a few years johh> eeCretary of the meeting. A con- 
ago, when Mr. McKeown submitted a sti\ution Snd bye-laws were adopted, and 
statement showing the expenditures under a committee of eight appointed to draft a 
this bead are really less than formerly. biU of incorporation to be submitted to

■ Mr. Whitehead remarked that in the ltde legislature this session.
fifteen counties of the province one or xhe following officers were elected; Hon. 
more of the courts are in session about l. J. Tweedie, honorary president; W. it. 
all the time and it would be practically f'ish, president; G. C. Murdoch, secretary- 
impossible for two crown officers to at- treasurer; D. L. Tracy (Tracy Station), 1. 
tend all throe courts. G. Loggie (Fredericton), A. E. Hanson

* Tuesday the officials of the Provincial (Fredericton), W. Gillespie (St. Stephen;,
■ Hospital wifi attend with their books and and J. Malone (Stanley), council,
accounts. Tomorrow morning the expen- The 'death occurred at Lincoln, Sunbury 
ditures of the department of agriculture county, last night of Alphonsus iSewell. 
will be taken up. Deceased, who was in the 75th year of bas

■The committee on municipalities this age, had suffered for some time from 
morning passed five bills, none of which paralysis, but his death came quite sud- 
were .'opposed. denly. * . .

* The first was to amend the act auth- A three months’ course in manual train-
oriring the municipality of Victoria to is- ing trill commence on April 3 in the Pres 
sue debentures. Mr. Tweeddale explained viueial Normal School, and will qualify 
the;,money was wanted for repairing the teachers to earn a special grant offered 
court -.house, " $2,000 had already been au- for teaching this subject in email schools, 
thorized and $2,000 more was needed. At the manse yesterday George M.

^Another Victoria bill was to enable the Sturgeon, of this city, and Miss Georgie 
county valuation to be postponed until L. Howland, of Gibson, were united in 
1$0$. Both these bills came from the marriage, liev. Willard McDonald per- 
municdpal council. formed the ceremony.

Mr Smith’s bill was to consolidate ocr- There was a double wedding at Upper 
'tain school districts in Oarleton county Blackville, Northumlierland county, on 
’and authorize the consolidated districts to the 18th inst., when Rev. C. P. Wilson 
issue debentures to $10,000. uni ted in marriage Henry Peterson and

• Thé district will be known as the “Flor- Miss Jane Arbo, and Howard Arbo and 
enceriBe Consolidated School District.” Miss Annie Peterson.
Provision is made for the admission of Tomorrow afternoon Chief Commission- 
other districts. The new school- will have er LaBillois will address the engineering 
a-capacity of 250 pupils. students at the University of New Bruns-
, Jlr. Hartt’s bill was to authorize the wick, his subject being the new highway 
school trustees of St. Andrews to issue act. 
debentures of $3,500 to enable the trus
tees 'to pay their indebtedness and make 
repairs on school property.

• The biU relating to the town of St.
"Andrews authorizes St. Andrews to issue 
debentures for $10,000 for electric lighting 
plant, and $6,000 bonus to the St. George 
Granite Company to eriabtish branch 
works at St. Andrews. The bill also vests 
certain funds formerly held by the muni
cipal council in the town council, both 
councils supporting the bill. Provision 
■for taking a vote of the ratepayers before 
the debentures are issued is made.

It is peraistently rumored in military 
circles here that No. 4 company of the 
Royal Regiment will shortly ‘be trans-

zday. >; took one 
fui résulta. J

ness, lack 
lessrtess. t

' ’> : 7,\ teplrlora,
and Harry Beckwith,

It has been decided|to have Messrs. 
Lynch, and Welch, who (Will drive the up
per southwest corporation this year, take 
the main drive along With the Richards

Iness ai to
-h V - ,1_.frs. H. O. Wilder, ot Dexter, saysd— 

Fmt daughter was not very weM legt 
winter, and tost her strength comptottiy 
when the spring oazne. I gave her F«r- 
rosone, and *m glad to say It did won
ders. After six boxes were used tey 
daughter was strong, and looked the pic
ture ot health.”

' <•

concern.
Mr. Welch this afternoon gave out the 

following estimate of the new and old lum
ber to come out 
Southwest Mirami 
T. Lynch.. .... .
M. Welch...........

ichords Co ....
ntchinson..........

Ja=. Fairley.. ...
W R. MçCUttskey 
Parties on Cains river.. .1.
Parties on Renoits river. .1.

with the drive on the

Gave New Strength.. 7,000,000 
.. 6,000,000 
.. 8,000,000 
.. 1,600,000 
.. 300,000;
... 000,000 
.. 5,000,000 
...12,000,000

t !

, \ >FERROZONE --,.l

H makes the weak strong* tbe sick well ; sMaras listing goad heaHh ead
buoyant spirits

.......... 40,400,000
h 23—(Special)
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I-

WARNINC—Beware of any substitute for Ferrozone ; it atone can cure you. Sold by all'dmggteU «rf 
dealers in medicine, only in 50c boxes, containing 50 chocolate coated tablets. By mail to any adtreetlf ptfde- 
is forwarded to.N..C. Poison & Co,, Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.
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mmmê*?MONCTON. evening the premier threw across and viewing, it, from -tiwr tit 
the floors of this House chaBehgde >tu thg uttered restai» ; ;;6W
members of the opposition to repeat in thé honorable prime minister of —— 
house statements we make in the country will regret themadves taring sàjjvror 
school houses. I will tell the honorable stance, . that-he 
member that in any statement I make in principle» that he «I/d
the country regarding public affairs I aha by, that be has saenfiroi Jtbe J 
prepared to stand by in thk bctae or etoef that he declared to petfood and; that IR

■SSiiSS 53^1 WnsÈfe imM -1
'‘'h the>remier is desirous of hearing me wish in,to «ay thiii, ijf my .w 
make, these statements in the c^uiÿ«r wi^'ca^.yy.we^taMdmyjn

am ready to'-meét him on any platiorm and wtidifl Mlag, of a-<$7i^tttufiwj(.. , 
to state to the people in Ms presence, a* ew.; .«hd*^,
I have done in this house today, what 1 f$pm the knowledge I hare of 
believe to be true in rent'd to tira way these, years spettt ta a tetownj 
affairs are being conducted under his ad- ffe_&&£££•
ministratiàn. "ffî*?- ><î”!l8Byv*llî

■Hoh. Mr; Jones moved the adjournment eight yeaa
Qf the debate. Hon. Mr. Tweedie intro- ^duced a bill in addition to and in amend- m^nti^(JaHtaggatK^_

my words wjU iafiuence pien Who toa$;.fôl 
the time being, pèifcâp^ in the béat b 
their feelings have uttewed thé; uegeeef 
ous word, that, speaking'<wt of theSnow 
ledge of the man that I have. Sir Wilfrit 
Laurier is yet,—yes, in dly option as W 
ever has been, the one. man pre-esninen- 
above aB other them that thie ^éOuniét 
over produced in cememtihg tin» najjoaalitî 
of the people of Canada. ,

P. D. Monk. .
, T- ■ . ■ j

F. D. Monk, the Oonaervative lead* 
frtsm Quebec, announced at the outlet * 
this remarks that he intended oppoeiB; 
Mr. Borden’s amendment. He had at 0U‘ 
time intended giving A 
thought »t best 'to (WW-ta W m 
have anything to do with itW aiitonoipj , 
petitions from Quebec. ' 'V 

Mr, Monk expressed t$e tqïimon -tllgi 
tbe provision in the- new bitia withhold 
ing the public lands frogi tie province! 
Was ultra rire» of the powethof |fhi# pat 
tament. He thought the profile op ttt 
spot should look after thé» lands bette! 
than any one else. Be' ot^Soted t6 tte 
■rest of Canada taking these lands' ae< 
paling large sums for the privilege gf ad 
ministering them. On the fart of tin 
■province of Quebec he - objected ^0 tin 
payment of this indemnity. :

As to the proposal to leave the right 
of the minority to the unrestricted cap 
of the provincial majority the history * 
Manitoba did not recommend that coursé
Denies Clerical Influence.

Lastfrom the Grand Falls Power Company, 
which, as I have already pointed out, was 
not a legitimate receipt and we really had 
a deficit of $5,C00. The revenue has been 
increasing fop the past several years. In 
1898 it was $708,809, in 1900, $758,898, in 
1902, $792,423, and last year the large sum 
of $903^54, $100,000 greater than two 
years ago, and I wid show that last year 
wa really had » deficit, of $130,000.
Evening Sèasion.

After recess Mr. Flemming continued 
his address, saying: I was pointing out 
to the ‘house the great increase in the in
come of the province and I must say 
that ‘the present government has devised 
new and ingenious ways of taking money 
out of the pockets of the people, All thê 
■taxes (upon incorporated companies and 
■large enterprises eventually come out of 
■the people. The increased revenue last 
year fes made up almost wholly of in
creased revenues from crown lands and 
this in a year when the lumber industry 
was in a depressed condition.

Another thing l pointed out to the 
house last year ‘that the amount of $18,000 
from special loan for freshet account of 
1900 had been turned into current revenue, 
a most vicious system of bookkeeping 
when sums borrowed on bonds of the 
province are turned into the current re
ceipts.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois—Last year we built 
a large bridge that was carried out in the 
freshet of 1900 and all have not been re
built.

Mr. Flemming—I am not now object
ing to rebuilding the bridges but to the 
practice of turning money obtained on 
special loan into current revenue account 
where oo traee of it is kept.

It is unnecessary that I should again 
this year as I have done in the previous 
occasions point out to the bouse the enor
mous amounts paid out under the items 
for public printing, executive government 
contingencies, etc. The same unsatisfac
tory state of affairs exists as formerly.

Under the head of executive govern
ment we have a truly remarkable show
ing and one that should be a cause for 
alarm to ‘the taxpayers. The statement 
is something like this: Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, $660; Hon. Wm. Pugaley, $2,100; 
traveling expenses, $400; settling success
ion duties, $1,540; expenses to Ottawa 
and London, $4,579—total $9,120. Premier 
Tweedie, salary $2,100; traveling expenses, 
$1,105; salary as surveyor-general, $860. 
Hon. A. T. Dunn, surveyor-general, $650; 
traveling expenses, $315. Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, $441. Hon. C. H. LaBillois, sal
ary $1,700; traveling expenses, $1,433. Hon. 
L. P. Fanis, salary $1,700; traveling ex
penses, $600, Sessional indemnity of six 
members of government, $3,000; coach 
■hire for members executive, $693, a grand 
■total of $24,066. This is equal to over $80 
a day for every working day of the year 
and is exclusive of the amounts paid as 
hospital commissioners or the traveling 
expenses of the executive.

1 am quite willing to concede that the 
attorney-general is a gentleman of great 
ability, but he is entirely too expensive lor 
this small province.

The Halifax fisheries award case has 
cost the province $2,938 to date, and if the 
statements made in this house are to be 
credited, We have not yet reached an end 
of this case, although 1 confess I have my 
doubts about it, particularly fts a few days 
ago, in the federal parliament, in reply to 
a question by Mr. Martin, of P. E. Island, 
Hon. Mr. Prefonfaine stated that it was 
not the intention "to refer this case to the 
supreme court.

Hon. Mr. ‘Pugsley—The honorable mem
ber must know that later than that the 
prime minister, in reply to a question by 
Mr. Garvell, said that the matter was still 
under the consideration of the government. 
That is a matter of great importance. It 
■means some $2,000,000 for this province.

Mr. Flemming—Then we have the in
creased subsidy case, for which Mr. Twee
die received $250 and Mr. Pugsley $930. 
The sum of $11,524.69 paid out on these 
three cases, and what has the province to 
show for the expenditure Ï

Moncton, March 21—The rush of traffic 
on the I. C. R. has .proved a boon for 
trainmen and those seeking employment. 
During the past month fifteen or twenty 

brakemen have been taken on the 1. 
O. R. at Moncton. Between Saturday 
night and last night some 500 cars of 
freight passed ■.through Moncton for vari
ous points. Special trainmen have been 
making exceptionally -big pay since the 
snow blockade ■ was raised. The only 
points where any congestion of freight >is 
now felt are Amherst and i’ifitou. .

The Moncton 1 Bnctobche railway has 
started plowing out the road, but it is 
hardly likelyUthh line will be* clear for 
traffic before hext wfeek. "

•Paul Leo’s woodworking factory, recent
ly transferred to* art incorporated concern 
known as the Paul (Lea Vompany wfth a 
capital of $60,000; will start operations un
der the company April 1. Mr. Lea will 
continue manager.

The Moncton Curiing Club will wind 
Up the season Friday might with a skating 
party and dance.

■Rev. Frank Bdtrd, of iSureex, delivered 
an address before St. John’s Church Guild 
this evening on Canadian Literature.

E. S. Smiley, of the I. C. R., St. John, 
is in the city today.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary of the 
■N. B. S. S-- Association is here.

A large wildcat was shot by George 
nier at ‘Dover Sunday morning. The ani
mal had visited the village a few nights 
before and killed 18 or 20 hens. Saturday 
night it came again, but was trapped in 
a barn.

Moncton, March 22—A petition to the 
minister of railways, asking for an early 
morning train from Moncton to tit. John, 
is being circulated here and being largely 
signed by business men and citizens.

P. S. Archibald, C. E., will leave shortly 
for Maine, where he will be engaged in 
railway construction with A. K. Trites, 
contractor, of Salisbury, who' has about 
eighty miles of road to build for the Ban
gor & Aroostook this summer. Mr. Archi
bald will have as an assistant Andrew 
Macgowan, who has resigned from the 1. 
G. 'R. engineering staff.

Mrs. H. C. Williams left on Monday 
night for Knoxville (Tenu ), where her 
husband recently accepted the position ot 
resident engineer of a southern railway.

R. A. Chapman, fishery inspector, went 
north this morning to distribute fishery 
bounty cheques to the Gloucester fisher- 

principally. About $9,000 will be

kj
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ment of the schools act.
House adjourned at 10 b’clock.

Committee Meetings.
The committee on municipalities met 

•thi« morning, and dealt with the auto 
bill. J. Simeon Armstrong appeared be
fore the committee and objected <to. a 
number of clauses of *he bill. He thought 
the speed of four «ailes an hour crossing 

bridge or approaching it or at a sharp 
too low. Be also wanted the

.Uer- a
Mrs. curve was

hall not <o interfere with the auto roed 
act passed last session. The provision re
quiring a rear light was dispensed with. 
The bill was agreed -to by the committee, 
with the understanding that a full oppor
tunity is -to be given to discuss the ob
jection taken by Mr. Armstrong with re
gard to his auto road act, and that of Mr. 
Copp with regard to the .payment for the 
services of the secretary being fixed by 
•the govemor-in-oottooil.

The public accounts committee this 
morning dealt with the agricultural ex
penditures. Mr. Smith wanted the gov
ernment to exercise some sort of super
vision over creameries and cheese factor
ies, with regard to the farmers receiving 
payment for their milk.

Mr. Peters said that supervision was 
.practically impossible, as these industries 
were carried on with honest private en
terprises, and they .got nothing more from 
the government but the bonus of $900 the 
first year.

Mr. Smith criticized the expenditure on 
illustration orchards. Thefe was also some 
criticism on the item of contingencies for 
the attomey-generàVs office, and the bill 
for cab hire. The chairman suggested, 
and the committee agreed, tliat a recom
mendation be made that there should be 
an itemized statement of cab hire every 
month. The committee will meet again

Gon-

one

IWe Offer $ 1,000V* •-
A( men 

distributed.
1. C. and G. D. Prescott, lumber mer

chants, of Albert, are in the city.

1 !

I wish before resuming my seat to malt# 
a very brief allusion to the character o 
tbe discussion of this matter in the pub 
lie press. We have heard a greet dee 
about the freedom of the Northwest am 
about common schools. We have do semi 
papers a dear indication that, Were ep 
portunity to offer, there teats a greà 
deeire to deprive this minority once fj» 
all of every shred of rights, whiel 
they preserve at the present moment it 
the Northwest Territories, --(fie discus 
tion has gone further, and it has beet 

. time and again written and said that thoei 
members who in the house defend th< 
right* of the minority -art under clerisa 
influence, are acting under the djetatiot 
of the ‘hierarchy, whatever that means.

I wish to enter a protest against thaï 
insinuation. There is no foundation foi 
that accusation and those who make ii 
know not of whât they speak, I toy 1 
owe to this house to fulfil my duty it< 
my country without any control over me 
either "of priest, or bishop or anybod} 
else. That control I have never adtoittec 
and that control never existed, as a mpt 
ter of fact I say the clergy in my prov 
irioe do not exercise any control over the 
votes of men in this house. Priests ex 
ercise no influence in the exercise Of tte 
franchise. I verily believe if the psrisl 
priests of my oqunty were to unite to se
cure my,election I would lose my deposit,

Mr. Hift-on moved the adjournment ol 
the debate. *

iquozope Can’t Kill»f For a 'Disease Germ Tha J. K, FLEMMING< EASES HIS MINDleete
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gen—is àÆid

OB every bottle of Llqnoeone we of
fer $1,000 for a disease germ that it 
cannot kill. We do this to assure you 
that Llqnoeone does kill germa 

And it is the only way known to kill 
germs in the body without killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
Is s poison, and it cannot be taken laA 
tonally. Medicine is almost he 

. It is thi 
ne its worl

irutoors- 
▼arlcocelo 
Womeu’s Disease»

kseaJRat begin with fever-all lulls 
Uflftarrb-aTl contaglooe diseases 
Wot impure or poisoned blood, 
us debility Liouozone acts as a vUaliser, 

: what no drug* can do.
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Llq SIne (Continued from page 1). 
quantities of coal every month, according 
to the glowing promises held out by the 
optimistic attorney-general. The bonds of 
the Central railway were not to be guar
anteed until the road was put in a first- 
class condition.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The road is in a very 
excellent condition, which d have upon the 
authority of eminent railway engineers, 
who have been over the road lately, with 
the exception of the wooden bridges, 
of which need renewing. We were told m 
th house the other day that Mr. McAvity 
would not take over the management ot 
the road until $30,000 was advanced to 
put the road in condition, and to purchase 
rolling stock and a snow plow. Eighteen 
thousand dollars’ worth of the bonds went 
to purchase the road, which left only $20,- 
000 for equipment and to spend on the 
road. 1 will show the house that up
wards of $60,000 has been spent in repairs 
and improvements.

All ism-
-allblood, 

. No
into e mi

tb MONK AGAINST BOUDEN 
ON SCHOOL QUESTION

Into
e can. re-

jfst it The results areTBevitable, for 
a germ disease must end when Up 
germs are killed. Then Liquqpro, 
egCTfti as a wonderful tonic,^rckly 

restoik a condition of per 
which have real

~ 50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our frea 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can da In justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $L

(Continued from page 1). 
eix of hie colleagues tad gone out in 1806 
because they had a weak mam to lead 
them? (Laughter).
Deplores Liberal Differences.

Sir, I care not what these men say. 
There is thie fact, however, and I am 
sorry for it, that there are men in tire 
Liberal party, grand men, excellent men, 
who- have my esteem and who will have 
my esteem even if they leave the party 
and feel that they cannot continue longer 
with .in because they think that we are 
wrong in this matter. I think, when they 
thoroughly understand this bill, when the 
past ie past, when we enjoy that peace 
and unity that will prevail and that pro
gress and prosperity which will result they 
will revise their opinions. But, whether 
they are-able to do eo or not their views 
will be respected, by me. I will give them 
credit for cooecientioumfAs, but I do 
think this, that if they had calmly con
sidered the question some of them, limit
ed in their number, grand men, who in
the heat of their feelings on this question
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fG§m Diseases.
.ealere the known germ diseases. 
mtt medicine can do for these 
Jles is to help Nature overcome 

__germs, and eoch results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
lte germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, tbe disease must end. 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Hay Ferer—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe Lencorrbea 
Liver Troubles 
Malar! a—Neuralgia,
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
gain Diseases 
Btomscb Troubles
swum TfotUbse

Acts Lake Os
Liquozone is not ma 

Bounding drugs, nor is m 
(Ml in it Its virtues af 
|y from gas—largely oJg 
process requiring imc#n 
end 14 day»' time. Tfis. 
for mere than 20 yea», J 
étant subject of scienifcrf 
research. V

Tha reenlt Is a. liquid tl 
oxygen does.’ It ie a nerve food and 
Mood food—the moat helpful thing in 
th# world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating. vitalizing, purifying. Yet It 
|B an absolutely certain germicide. The 

M that germa are xegetaUeat

’en. ii
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again. Fill ont 
the blanks and mail it to rbe Liquozone 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease 1».........................................................
I here never tried Liqnosone, but if yen 

will supply me a 50c. bottle free I win take 1L

by com- 
nor ia tffeffi any alco- 

aS drived soled 
gas—hjefc
appi is

iroce. .as,
icn w con-

.emlcal
The Revenue.

Turning ■*0 the income for last year we 
find it staled at $903,554.71, a considerable 
increase over the estimate and a large in* 

the previous year due to the 
territories revenue. On the surface wo 
are made to see that wé had a. surplus but
ixj vhe we find the item of ^104000

Asthma
A becees—Anemiaini
Broncliltls Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles

does what y"i
Coughs-Colds 
Consumption 
Colic-Croup 
Constipation 
Cararrn—C Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy •»
firvwM

crease overA...........
Give full srlrlrrn write plsinly. Half 6 lemon placed lath* water.to wbtefi 

dish towels and kitchen cloths are soaked 
la said to mete» them waoderfeiiy.

^ ■
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!HE SEMI-WEEKLY TBLEQRA PH VARIETIES OF 
STRAWBERRIES AND 

THEIR CULTURE

troubled, but Hie WnMing Lodgret project 
seems to have received a eet-back in com
mittee from which it can scarcely recover. 
The scheme means too ranch for Maine 
and too much against New Brunswick to 
commend itself to Canadians.

staff of professors, more laboratory and 
engineering appliances and three times a 
many students as it now has. For all this 
it is growing and it offers a first class 
course for a surprisingly moderate outlay

Meigben,” etc. The Globe's statement is 
absolutely false in tenor, and Mr. David 
Buasei will demand a retraction at once. 
Mr. Meighen newer was subjected to inter
ference either from Mr. Bussell or the 
board since he was placed at the head of 
the company, and he himself will bear out 
this statement.

This is not the first time the Globe has 
printed matter both false and injurious 
to Mr. Russell, when inquiry would have 
revealed the truth.

4th Anniversary pale and
Openi

The Tasgrapb Publishing Company, of 
L Jobs, a company Incorporated by Act SC 
IS Legislature et New Brunswick. of Spring domingr

35. w: MeCRUADY, Editor. 
S. 1. McOOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES. PEACE SIGNS ^Anniversary by one 
had, and one of

/and Boys’
store.

I(Mr. Monk, as was expected, does not fol
low Mr. Borden in the Autonomy Bill 
matter. Today Mr. 6i£ton is to tell the 
country how he views the proposed amend
ments. After his speech and Mr. tiou- 
rassa’s the country will have a pretty fair 
idea of how the (House will vote on the 
question.

• * •

' The Chatham World condemns Mr. 
Hazen and his followers for supporting the 
Premier in (the matter of provincial rights, 
and says Mr. Tweedië has hypnotized 
them. The World is a disciple of Dr. 
Osier but evident'y believes the physician 
does not propose to begin the chloroform
ing process half early enough.

• • *
Speaking of fast steamers the Montreal 

Herald says:

Four!will cefcbrate
of thelGreatestJMonejKaving alesdFe have 

»e moy complMtshowlV / ClothlmN*^

SATURDAY NE
News that Japan has been successful 

in floating a new loan of $150,000,000 and 
that the money is ito be raised in Great 
Britain and the United States is another 
of the indications that peace is within 
hailing distance. The Russians have been 
saying of late that Japan must fail be
cause Russia’s resources would wear her 
out. But while Russia’s ally and banker. 
France, declines to advance funds to push 
the war, the two greatest Powers in ex
istence, England and the United States, 
lend financial support (to Japan. Their 
interests demand that Russia shall be 
beaten and they evidently intend to have 
something to gay when the day contas to 
settle the terms of peace. They ate 
pledged to an “open door” policy in the 
Far East, to t he integrity of China, to the 
repression of Russia os regards the Paci
fic. The nations which robbed Japan of 
her rights after the war with China ten 
y ears ago, and so forced her to take Port 
Arthur a second time will not now be 
able to compri the yellow men to accept an

Advertisement* of Wants. For Sale, ate.. 
mm east a wort tor each Insertion.et Births, Marriages and Deaths

(W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, Experimental 
Farm, Otta/wa, Canada.) le at

$3.95*$5, $7, $8.75 and $10During the past sixteen years more than 
400 named varieties of straws err Ice have 
been tested at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, under as nearly uniform con
ditions as possible. Every year many new 
varieties are offered for sale, some at very 
high prices; and It has been the aim to 
test these alongside older varieties and find 
out whether they are really any better. It 
Is, we think, safe to say that 96 per cent, 
of the varieties introduced every year arc 
inferior to the beet varieties already being 
grown, hence the value of giving these new 
Idnde a careful and fair test Many kinds 
are discarded at the farm every year, hav
ing been tested long enough to judge of 
their merits. In 1904 there were 196 vari
eties tested. As the average results are 
more conclusive than those from a single 
year, the following twelve varieties which 
have averaged best for four years are those 
which would be likely to prove most pro
ductive when the conditions are the same 
as at Ottawa, the soil being a rich sandy 
loam not lacking in moisture.

The most productive twelve varieties lu 
order of merit are the following, with brief 
descriptions of each:

1.—<Mele, Pert: This Is a wonderfully 
productive berry, but being rather soft is 
not highly recommended. Fruit above med
ium size, roundish or pointed conical, pale 
but glossy red; quality medium.

3—-Sample, Imp: The sample Is undoubted
ly one of the best commercial strawberries 
now on the market. It is very productive; 
handsome and uniform in shape; fruit largo, 
bright to rather deep glossy red, and mod
erately firm; season, medium to late; qual
ity medium.

3. —Buster, Imp; Although not generally
known, the Buster is another fine variety. 
It la very productive and the fruit, which 
is large, maintains Its size well to the end 
of the season. The color of the fruit is 
pale, glossy red, much like Clyde la ap
pearance. Moderately firm: quality above 
medium; season, medium to late; foliage 
very good. , .

4. —Bisel, Imp: This variety has been lost 
sight of to a. largo extent, owing to so many 
new and much advertised, varieties being 
given' such prominence, but it. is one. of the 
most productive and hamlsomest. berries 
tested at Ottawa. The fact that it stands 
fourth in a four-year test of many varieties 
shows that It is equal and superior to many

Fruit large, roundish, bright red, 
Quality above medium;

The sale prices
MEN'S SliTSlhn be

Notfeto
i cento for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
^ort^wM^Sstarrt letteîTaoVJSritert Sir Wilfrid Laurier sticks to his propoet-

muBt^^addrwert”» toe tiro that it is necessary, unavoidable in 
roe*tau»t1 rttoon? exception, *° guarantee to the minority in the
IN ADVANCE. new provinces the system of separate

schools, leaving, in this instance, the con
trol of such schools to the provincial au
thorities. Mr. Borden declared yesterday 
that he will not commit his party to any 
line of action in this matter. Aa leader

TheyegularVirices of Mrese will be $6 to $14. 
thii sale-j/emember the date.

THE SCHOOL BILL
Do not i

/■sr* Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
9 199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY• BAUD

AUTHORIZED AGENT.

W*. «U: A Luxurious ShaveWm. Somerville.
>

he has no party policy to announce, mean
ing thereby, no doubt, that hie Ontario 
supporters will take one side and his Que
bec followers the other, and go as far as 
bheir breath will carry them, which will 
be far. The question is “loaded," and 
Mr. Borden is not going to be hoist with 
this particular petard if he can avoid it. 
Of that more anon.

Mr. Fielding comes to an acceptance of 
the modified douses with very evident 
reluctance. He does not believe in sep
arate schools. The common school sys
tem for Canada is 'his ideal. But—for 
there is a “but”—he deems it necessary 

• to remember that allowance must be 
made for the contrary opinion to which 
forty-one per cent of the population is 
committed.

From the somewhat gingerly fashion in 
which the leaders who have spoken so far 
treat the question it may be judged that 
bhey[ would be glad were it possible to 
avoid discussing it. The constitutional 
question has been raised and no doubt 
will be pressed. Whether this may yet 
lead to a postponement of action is not 
dear. The Premier evidently believes the 
amended Bill will be passed 'by something 
like his normal majority.

The radicals are yet to be heard from. 
Of what may be expected from them we 
have an inkling in these remarks from 
the Toronto Telegram (Ind. Con.) con
cerning Mr. Borden:

Is only possible when a STAk 
SAFETY RAZOR is used.

The original and best safety on 
the market.

If you have never tried one do 
so now. You will never regret it. 
Extra Blades, Strops, Stropping 
Machines.

JNmi-WnMs ItUgtayh
“The distance from Morille, where the 

British mail is received, to Halifax, where 
it is landed in winter, and to Rimouski. 
where it is landed in summer, is a little 
over 2,300 knots, in each case. If the 
new Allan turbine steamships are able 
to maintain the same sea speed which the 
Victorian has unexpectedly attained up
on her trial trip the mail can be handled 
by the Canadian route from England in 
five days, while a passenger embarking at 
Liverpool would be able to land in Mont
real in much less time than be could if 
he came in the Kaiser Wilhelm or Deut
schland, which hold the trans-Atlantic 
record of a couple of hours less than that 
of the Ounarder Luca nia, which is still 
the fastest mail boat under the British

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 25, 1905.

THE BUDGET
The first section of Premier Tweeihe’s 

►vdget speech was
and: will command a good reception

well received by the
empty victory.

The Japanese are clearing Manchuria of 
Russians. This great tank should soon 
be accomplished. If during tihe next few 
months the Bear ia pushed back beyond 
l>ake Baikal he can scarcely return by 
force of arms. With an open strait and 
umnterrupted railroad communication be
hind him, Oyama could draw a line across 
northern Manchuria which *he Russians 
could not pass, tor Russia has not men 
and money enough to wrest Manchuria 
from the men who have taken it from her.

Russia will talk war, endless war and' 
the resurrection of Russian prestige, for 
the purpose of making the beet «terms pos* 
sible. But having risked her existence 
upon one great throw, Japan must win 

have the work to do over

Eouse HU/in the country. (Supporters of the govern* 
jnent can congratulate the Premier upon 
food tidings' succinctly and pleasantly 

even when it
*

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,riiold, and the opposition, 
tenders these matters, will find little 
round tot justifiable criticism. Hon. Mr 
'weedie, indeed, travels a smooth path 
hese spring days, for twice of late in mat
ers of importance the opposition has a» 
orded hita it» hearty support, and if here- 
tfter it is inclined to haggle over some 
hitters—as oppositions will—(the country 
rill Hear with the infliction as a matter 
it course.
That portion of- the Premier's speech 

delivered last evening is reported at length 
itm another frige. Hon. -Mr; Tweedi* finds 
much canto to be hopeful and not a little 
to he complacent. The country is in good 
condition.
a trifle slow about meeting its obligations,

42 and 46 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.flag.”

“At the last meeting . of the . Harbor 
Gooumsison of Montreal,” says the Star 
of that city, "Mr. Robert Bickerdike, 
speaking to a motion to tax the shipping 
of the port in order to raise sufficient 
revenues to carry on the work and meet 
interest upon the bond issues, wished to 
know if anyone could suggest a better 
means by which the necessary* funds could 
be provided. There is one alternative, and 
only one, and that is the taking over of 
the port by the Dominion Government, 
and declaring Montreal the free national 
port of the Dominion. And why not?” 
The Star asks for assistance in overcoming 
the competition of Boston. St. John needs 
a plan of harbor development which will 
make it in fact the $inter Port. Some 
•dtfinfite announcement by the government 
with respect to the whole question of 
Ctoàdiap ports is needed.

EI CUREotihera.
moderately firm.
Season medium to late.

f. ,—Afton, Imp: Can see no difference
between this variety and Warfield.

6. -^Steven*s Early, Imp: Appears identical 
with Warfield.

7. —Glen Mary, Porf: The Glen Mary has 
for years been one of the most productive 
varieties at the Central Experimental Farm. 
It combines great productiveness with very 
large size of fruit, the fruit remaining large 
until the end of (the season. Fruit very 
large, rather irregular in shape, bright red, 
moderately firm; quality medium ; season 
medium. The irregularity of the fruit is 
somewhat against this variety.

8. —Daisy, Imp: The Daisy is a variety 
which was sent to the Experimental Farm 
for test sixteen years ago and has always 
proved exceedingly productive. Fruit above 
medium size, uniform in shape, round-coni
cal, rather soft, bright glossy red; quality 
medium, season medium. A very attractive 
berry, but a little soft.

g. —Grpeoviiie, Imp: This variety has al
ways proven very productive here and on 
account of its good quality is very desirable 
for home use as well -as 
large to very large, roundish or wedge shap
ed; moderately firm to rather soft; quality

more suitable for

EE- . X x*m show i 
lu cure w

H| “■was helngro and bcdriddeJP 
m couM hold^Rctora said I wtrola 
m then all adBc*ed myself by the* 
M perSnsAF usmthis method,”
Ai MunojATCo., Cm. A F*
LÉ FreAvail who %ite at oi 

hav^een cured

ho
bad rupture. No truss 

operated upon. I fooled 
Method. I advise all ruptured 

es Mr. Robt. Howard, 
nrial of this marvellous Method sent 
Sving description of their case. Thousands 
ILL CURE YOU» Write to-day.

*

safety now or 
again, under less favorable circumstances, 
when the enemy -has had -time to recuper
ate. The peace terms to which Japan 

assent must guarantee to her the room

d I

Dr.W. Toronto, Oui.1The 'Dominion government 1*

but the province has some money, buoy
ant oredit and a large and increasing in- 

That from territorial revenue is 
of considerable satis- MICE GRIND LODGE

can
for expansion and trade in Corea and 
Manchuria which she regards as vital. 
These things involve the virtual banish
ment of Russia from -the Pacific.

come.
naturally-e. source 
faction. V. x

The coming development at Grand Falls 
is the sutrjbct for remarks which will be 
read with pleasure throughout the prov
ince. The government is confident that 
immense ÿuh»*trite are ®n the o£ e8' 
tablishment there, and the-scale of oper
ation ie to be so great that the whole 
country will feel the result.

Wise changes in the game laws are pro
posed. Some day, perhaps, the govern
ment will go a step farther and make the 
tourist business as well as the game a 
matter for government direction.

“Why the wild haste to get R. L. Bor
den, M. P., back into the Dominion Par
liament, or wherein has the Conservative 
party profited by Mr. Borden’s return?

“The doneervative Opposition could not 
'have led itself worse than it has been led 
by Mr. Borden upon the school question.

“It ie useless for Mr. Borden to go 
twittering round the edges of the question 
now.

(Continued from page 2.) 
dominion government show that we have 
not the interest of the province at heart? 
Our friends are dumb on these subjects 
here but when they go to some little 
country school .house they are very bold 
in making charges. I challenge them to 

their charges or show that the pol-

market. Fruit
MORE SETTLERS AHD MORE 

INDUSTRIES
Dr, Sproule Wired Autonomy Bill 

Changes Unsatisfactory, and Lodge 
Supported Him—New Institutions.

good; season medium; 
near than for distant market.

10.—Daniel r Boone, Imp: This variety ap
pears identical with Warfield.

Ul.—Howard's !No. 41, Imp: 'A firm, pro
ductive. medium to late variety with medium 
sized deep red fruit.

■12.—Enhance, Imp: This is another variety 
whioh has not received the attention it de
serves. Fruit above medium to large, 
roundish, deep red, firm. Quality above 
medium to good; season medium; should be 

excellent variety for shipping long dis-

It is about time New Brunswick began 
to claim a considerable portion of the im
migrants Who laud here and are ruhhed 

Premier Tweedie's statement that 
• New Brunswick needs more settlers and 

industries is rendered more pointed

-r
A SPRING bANGER.

prove
icy we have adopted for the improve
ment of the condition of the province is 
a wrong policy. The country is behind 
this government and our honorable 
friends on the other side know it.

We have concealed nothing and every 
question that has beeni put to us has been 
answered fully. I feel that we have been 
exposed t-o a most unfair system of at
tack by the opposition press. Every 
action of the government has been mis
represented and we have received credit 
lor nothing that we have done. I would 
like to see the opposition get out of this 
rut and deal more lionesl ly with the gov
ernment. I feel convinced they are act
ing against their own interests ih pur
suing this unfair system. Let them give 
us credit for things that they know aie 
right. Let them cease their insults such 
as those of which the attorney-general 
has recently been the victim. Such n 
policy will not go down with the people 
of this country for there is too much in
telligence in New Brunswick for dhe elec
tors to believe that this government can 
never be right even by «accident.

Mr/Flemming moved the adjournment 
of the debate. The house adjourned at
io.no.
This Year’s Estimates

Many People Weakenf! Their System by
the Use of Purgative Medicines.

in.-
Truro, March 22—(Special)—The Grandwest.

“The country does not know wihere Mr 
Borden stands on the school question and 
the country does not much care.

“The Autonomy Bill as introduced by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier confronted Mr. Bor
den with the straight, clear-cut issue of 
right against wrong.

“CSrcumBtanoee over which Mr. Borden 
bad no control compelled him to go to 
Halifax.

“The cheap smartness of a lot of weak 
advisers compelled Mr. Borden to dodge 
the issue before 'he went to Halifax.

“Mr. Borden was not as big as hie op
portunity. His ready strength should 
have gained him a high place in the coun
try’s respect. Has unready weakness, his 
tendency to ‘play safe,’ -to wait and see 
how the cat jumped, simply blotted the 
Conservative Opposition off the map on 
this school question.

“Apart from W. F. Maclean, M. P., and 
Dr. Sproule, M. P., the Conservative Op
position at Ottawa waited to see what 
the country was going to do before it 
tried to do anything. The result is -that 
the country has a keen appreciation of 
the truth that the country did everything 
and that R. L. Borden did nothing to 
create effeotive opposition to the coercion 
Bill.”

Orange Lodge today received reports of 
county and district lodges and com
mittees. À committee re legislation was 
reappointed to look" after the question of 
taxation on certain .properties in the 
province. A vote commending the True 
Blue work was passed and a sum of money 
was voted for it.

The Grand Lodge seeing in the news
papers that the amendments 'to the au
tonomy bill were satisfactory to the west
ern members, a telegram was sent Dr. 
Sproule and he replied that the amend
ments were fully as objectionable as the 
original clauses.

The Grand Lodge then passed a resolu
tion reaffirming their former positil 
the bill.

Ask any doctor and he will tell you 
that the use of pUtgatfVe medicines weak
ens the system, and cannot possibly cure 
disease. Thousands of people take pur
gative medicines in' the spring, and make 
a most serious mistake in doing so. Peo
ple who feel tired and del 
the appetite variable, Wfl 
al headaches and bac.kac 
blood shows impurities i 
and eruptions, need à a 
But they should dbt dose 
harsh griping purAtives, t<*nng 
sues and enin* the system 
medicine 
and Dr.,
tonic ^hat scienSL 

Ifly ahso* 
ing tnveins witl 
that
part of -the body.
PiBs cure skin

more
by the proposal to establish great enter
prises at Grand Falls, and to . utilize to 
the fullest possible extent the gr#t water

tances. . __ „ ,,
Warfield, Imp: While the Warfield comes 

thirteenth in order of productiveness, it may 
xfb if the Afton, with which 
fi, is the same variety. The 
of the very beet of the older 
very productive and of an 

dJip glossy red color. It is one 
agFvarictles for canning. The foli- 
Kned to rust sometimes, which is 
: against it; quality medium ; sea- 
to medium.

which closely follow the above are 
and Beder Wood, the latter being one 

e best all-round early perfect varieties, 
borne use we should suggest Bubach, 

flFreenvil'Ie, Lovett and 'Beder Wood 
'among the best. Williams, which is probab
ly grown more than any other variety for 
long distance shipment, came 39th in the four 
years’ average. It is one of the best for 
this purpose, but we should like to see En
hance given a further trial.

Strawberries succeed best on rich, well- 
drained soil which 'Will not bake easily. 
Thorough preparation and heavy manuring 
will give .best results. Seldom, if ever, ere 
strawberries too heavily manured. There 
are many systems of growing plants, but 
for those who are not strawberry special
ists, and even in most cases for those who 
are, the matted row is the best. Plant early 
in spring when the soil is ready, setting the 
plants from 18 im-.bes to 34 inches apart in 
■rows three and a half to four feet apart. 
Give thorough cultivation during the grow
ing season. The looser the surface soil is 
kept, the better the results will be. Place 
the runners, if possible, so that, they will 
be even.lv distributed in the row. If the 
plants are kept at least six inches apart the 
results will usually be 'better than if closer. 
Mulch lightly just before winter sets in and 
after the ground is frozen with course 
straw or marsh hay. Frequently this will 
save the plarits In thawing and freezing 
weather without snow on the ground, when 

* otherwise they would toe killed, 
mulch in spring before plants begin to grow 
and place between the rows. It may 
smother the .plants if left too long.

deserve fifth pi 
it seems identic 
Warfield ie on# 
varieties, 
attractive 
of the be 
age is id 
aomewhs»

power there.
New Brunswick does not need and could 

not accommodate so many new people os 
the west, but among the thousands who 
are coming to Canada there undoubtedly 

hundreds to whom New Brunswick 
offer advantages they cannot find in 

the new provinces, and who would remain 
here if occupation were assured and if 
the conditions were explained to them 
before they had decided definitely upon 
the Northwest.

THE RIVER fsed, who find 
■have occasion
's, or whose 
rough pimples 
big medicine, 
lemselveewith

A very strong case against the Winding 
Ledges scheme was made out in Frederic
ton Tuesday by gentleman on both sides 
of the House, and equally strong argil 
mente, a* doubt, will be put forward 

thé plan at Ottawa, though there 
tihe court may not be so sympathetic as 
that at the provincial capital. There is 
widespread suspicion in this province 
against the Winding Ledges project, and as 
wiH be seen by yesterday’s speeches in the 
legislature, some membens do not hesitate 
to any that, foreign capitaliste, in the bill 

its trial at Ottawa, seek to divert

-
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The election of officers resulted as fol

lows: Grand master, .T. W. Camming, 
New Glasgow; senior D. G. .master, J. 
G. Nowlan, Athol; junior D. G. master. 
J. G. Putnam, Maitland ; grand chaplain. 
Rev. James Blesedell, Glace Bay; grand 
treasurer, J. C. Gass, Shubenacadir ; 
grand secretary, E. H. Humphreys, Tren
ton; grand lecturer, A. W. Kelly, Olaco 
Bay; director of ceremonies. Major II, J. 
Harrison, Maecan; deputy grand seere- 

Es-timated Receipts. tary, .Tas. A. Chappell, Glace Bay; deputy
Dominion subsidies....... '...............grand chaplains, Rev. A. H. Campbell.
Territorial revenue........................ 285,000.00, RCv. D. F. Porter, Rev. A. M. Thornp-Fecs provincial secretary’s offices, l.t,000:00 , ; , n ■ , ... , 1Private and local bills ............... l.aon.Ool son’ Krand registrar, Darnel Allan, Am-
Taxes incorporated companies.......  20,000.0*11 herst.
Succession duties............................... .15,000.00
King’s printer .............................. 1,000.00
Liguor lii-enses ............................ 200,500.to
Miscellaneous receipts .................. 2,700.00
Dominion government, for half cost

wharves................................. .................
Dominion government, refund on 

fishery leases
Total.. ..

Some of the needed settlers we can 
“catch young,” but we have no great 
faith in the business of bringing many 
children from the Old Country. What ap- 

to be needed more is some means
headaches, nervous™ 
aU blood troubles. ■ 
petite, and make dl 
men and women CM 
strong. Mr. James Me 
pegan, N. B., sa vs : I 
Williams’ Pink PHW

n
now on
from New Brunswick a considerable por
tion of our,first industry.

, Naturally men of aU shades of politics 
unite for the defence of the river and all 
that tihe river means. Business is busi
ness, and while we may not be very much 
surprised that our neighbors in Maine 
«honld be found legislating concerning 
rights in <£hia matter, surprise is certainly 
in order when wè find put forward at Ot
tawa a proposal to complete the work be
gun at Augusta. The river rights have 
been dismasted on several occasions within 
two or three yeaxs. Thera was a plan to 
drain Chamberlain lake away from the 
AHegash. Then the Winding Ledges 
scheme cropped up and was, as we then 
supposed, killed.

These questions, and that of the free 
entry of American lumber manufactured 
ih St. John, all grow out of the growing 
enterprise and rivalry between our 
pod the American lumbermen. The time has 
come, evidently, for New Brunswick to 
get this question of -the St. John settled, 
and settled right. Because we have cer
tain treaty rights the river is not to be 
obstructed. So if an obstruction is neces
sary to enable our Maine friends to divert 
Onr business to their side of the line, this 

time to hang up; a 
handeoff-the-river sign that will be legible 
for a long time to come.

pears
of placing New Brunswick’s advantages 
Kingdom who are thinking of emigrating. 
One great industrial enterprise such as 
it is proposed to establish ,at Grand Falls, 
successfully established, 
others. St. John itself needs factories. It 
also needs the sort ot advertising teat 
will induce capitalists to invest here. The

obtain-

is a
purifier and have 
all other medieit#.”

If you need 
who would n 
after the Ion

would lend toThe Telegram, it is evident, is not 
pleased with Mr. Borden. And it is in
timated that Mr. Bourassa is equally dis
pleased with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Evi
dently there is much red-hot oratory to 
come. It can serve no good purpose. The 
pity is that the Bill gave any excuse for 
it. Had the school matter been left to 
the provinces the whole country would 
have been saved a world of trouble.

medicine this spring—and 
’be the better of a tonic 
dreary in-door months— 

give Dr. Wjjrtnms’ Pink Pills a trial. They 
will send rich, red blood coursing through 
your veins and give you the bouyancy of 
perfect health. See that the full name, 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple,” is printed on the wrapper around 
each box. All dealers in medicine sell 
these pells or you can get them by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by writing the Dr. -Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Rrockville, Ont.

our
T-lm next, celebration, 13th July, will 

he at Shubenacadie; next annual meet
ing at Halifax third Tuesday in March, 
1906. /

The mepbera of the Black Preceptory 
of Nova
mititee to organize. The Royal Black 
Knights ot Ireland 
grand Mack chapter for this province.

knowledge that cheap power 
able here would in itself be a considerable 
inducement, and the matter is well worth

was
Hemove

. 9,515. tti
investigation. 12.793.49 tia have, appamted a eonx-

................ $881,200.11A SLANDER CASEHOTE AHD COMMENT nro lit 'institute nEstimated ExpendHiire.Hoyt Station, March 18-Dr. Blindas, 
of till Seville, is again in the courts, this 
time it is with John Murphy, J. P. Bad 
Wood existed 'between the partie?» since 
the Rollison trial last, year. It iipiiears 
that some time ago Dundas warned Mur
phy off his premises whereupon Murphy 
made certain remarks which the other 
found offensive.

A few days later they met again and 
Dr. Dundas struck or slapped Murphy on 
the face. Murphy immediately (began ac
tion in the County Court for assault. 
Dundas countered rDy an ' action in the 
Supreme Court for slander. Interesting 
developments ore expected.

The end of the Separate School matter 
is evidently a )cmg way off. It will not 

with the next division in the Oom-

.. IS,630.00
....... 04.125.00
.... 3.700.0-1

.. 2.000.00
.... 1,500.00

. 17.000.00 
!!.. 211.794.48 

. 1,800.00 
.. 32.650.00

. 3,100.00
. . 2,000.00 
.. ,. 1,500.00 
.. ..2.000.00 

.... 15,000.00 
.............4,600.00

. o,ooo.oo
. .. 150,000.00 
... 1,000.00 

.. .. 29,.537.50 

. .. 3,000.00
100.00 

, .. 400.00
. .. 135.00
.... 12.000.00 
.... 223,784.62 

. 37.764.09

Administration of justice....
Agriculture................ .................
Auditor General........................
Agent General. London 
Boys’ Industrial Home .. ..
Contingencies ..........................
Education....................................
Elections...........................................
Executive government..............
Factory commission.....................
Fisheries protection.....................
Free Grants Act ....................  ,
Forest protection .... t........
Game protection .. .. .. ..
Health public.. ...........................
Hospitals......................................
Interest ............................................
Immigration ..................................
Legislature .....................................
Mining ............................................
Museum............................................
Natural history societies ....
N. B. Historical Society..........
Public printing........................... .
Public, works................................
Provi ne ial Hospi tal.....................
Refunds Crown Lands..............
Revision and Consolidation of

Statutes......................................................
Revisors........................   1,800.00
Surveys and railway inspection.. 2,000.00
Stumpage collection ............................ 10,000.00
Succession duties’ collection, etc.. 1,000.00
Superannuation ....................................... 600.00
Tourists’ Association .................... • • 2,000.00
Unforseen expenses................................. 2,500.00
Guaranteed bonds.. ?............................ 875.00

THE PREMIER AND THE UNIVER. Paid 8 Per Cent. Dividend.
Amhwt, N. S.. Mardi 21.—(Mimcial)— 

At tile annual mooting of "the Robb Kti- 
ginecvfng Company, 
a dividend of 
wae dodared and a enbutanl ial sum placed 
lo root account. During The year an aver- 
ago of 45t) men have been employed and 
$175,000 paid out in wages. The dtrocfoVH 
’tvere re-clectc<l a* follows: D. W. Kobh, 
W. B. Ross, K. C., McC. Grant, -IR. E. 
Harris, K. C., A. G. Robb and G. W. 
Cole. D. W. Robb was rc-elect-ed presi
dent and general manager, G. W. Cole 
eçcretary and treasurer and A. G. Robb 
general superintendent.

Rhodes, Curry & Co. today made a large 
shipment of church fittings to South 
Africa.

S/TY come
mem». THE GRAND FALLS

DEVELOPMENT WORK
Friends of the University of New Bruns

wick had hoped the government would 
find itself in a position to increase the in
come of that institution, and they will be 
glad to read Premier Tweedie’s fair- 
minded references to its claims. It is, as 
he says, a part of the educational system, 
and, as such, is entitled to aid which the 
government could not bestow upon other 
colleges, no matter how deserving or how 
useful they may be. This position is not 
to be disputed successfully, and it is well 
to have the point put forward clearly by 
the Premier.

The University is now at a very interest
ing and somewhat critical stage of its 
existence. That it has been doing a great 
work is generally recognized. But whereas 
a substantial addition to its resources 
would enable its directors to greatly en
large its usefulness, it must suffer consid
erably if more money is not forthcoming.

Other institutions receive aid from pri
vate sources, but the University, unfor
tunately, is without such help. There will 
be general relief, among those who are not 
committed to the interest of some other 
institution, when the government shall 
feel able to extend a helping band. The 
return to the province would quickly jus
tify such a policy, and the Fredericton 
stitution would begin to take up the posi
tion it deserves. It should hate a larger

this afternoon.
It is said in Ottawa that the Conserva

tives, as a party, will not oppose the 
Autonomy Bill. Dr. Sproul on one side 
.and Mr. Bourass.> on the other are 
pected to make some ‘highly interesting 
contributions to the coming debate.

eight per centown
New York, March 21—The Westing- 

house Electric & Manufacturing Co. are 
preparing plans for the construction of a 
huge electrical power plant to be develop
ed at Grand Falls (N.B.), by a syndicate 
of New York, New England and Canadi- 

capitaldsts, comprising the Electro 
Manganese Company, Burton K. Kingman, 
New York; Fred ISayles, Providence, and 
others.

ex-

Newfoundland will sell no more bait to 
The men who

an
American fishermen, 
amended the Hay-Bond treaty until there 

nothing left are reaping their reward.
Rev. R. W. Weddall, of Halifax, who a 

short time ago requested to be transferred 
to this Methodist conference, has with
drawn his request as he has received a 
call to the Horton (N. S.) circuit.

is a good
was
In the end the failure of the treaty will 
prove of benefit to both Newfoundland and

300.00
For Steel Ship Building Here.
George Robertson, M. !’• 1’., has gone 

to Ottawa in the interests oi the board 
of trade to urge the claims of St, John ior 
assistance in establishing a steel ship-build
ing industry, A member of the council of 
the board said yesterday that in order for 
the city to successfully compete in this 
work it would be necessary for the gov
ernment to grant a bounty on Lite plates 
and angles which would be imported from 
the States. Mr. Robertson, as president of 
tho Imperial Dry Dock Company, 
naturally interested dn the matter as in 
the event of vessels coming lo St. John 
for repairs a dry dock would be a practical, 
necessity.

It is understood that Halifax is equally 
alive to the importance of securing the 
support of the government, and a delega
tion from the sister city is already at Ot
tawa.

7.500.70

LAKE OF THE WOODS Canada. A large number of the congregation and 
other friends of Rev. W. T. It. Thomp
son, Reformed Presbyterian minister.went 
to hts residence Tuesday evening and pre
texted to him a purse of gold, file is to 
fleave soon for the United -States.

It is announced that James Lowell, M. 
P. P., John W. Long and Andrew Greg
ory will again be candidates for municipal 
honora in Lancaster. J. Al. Donovan lias 
been nominated for Simonds.

In our news columns this morning will 
be found the correct story of the change 
of control in the 'Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Company, an extensive transaction 
which has aroused much interest. Mr. 
David -Russel and bis friends have sold 
their holdings, amounting to $1,800,000 of 
preferred and common 
a Toronto syndicate, which time acquires 
a controlling interest in this great indus
trial enterprise.

The St. John Globe printed Wednesday 
alleged Montreal despatch in which 

f occurred the, words:
Rtseell management, in whom a section of 
the board lacked confidence, and the selec- 
jjpn of a neaUwatd to back President

Mr. Pickling asks wliat would happen 
if -the government were beaten on the 
Autonomy Bill and -Sir 'Wilfrid Laurier 
forced to retire. Ills answer is that then 
no government could ibe formed that 
would command the confidence of the 
country.

.............ÎStïï.CTS.'Total .. ..

GATESPAGE
3 feV Y/IflJL-4 feet m

Mr. Flemming effects to believe that the 
provincial accounts show a deficit of some
what more than $150,000. An equally lib
eral calculation would show that the cost 
of reporting the geutlemau'e endless 
“financial criticisms” is about as much as 
the deficit he discovers.

stock, to
was

82.25
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Supplied 
by us or 
local dealer.

WEikerville, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, St.John
IT'. Mount Pleasant. N. B.; W. W. Ross, Hart land, N. B.; Bohan 
lut,:!)inson. Upper Wicklow, .N. B.; Cyrus W. Kinney, Florencc- 

^Xtliinson, McKenzie's Corner, N. B.; Geo. li. Martin, Dcbec, N. B.;

Etch . 
latcbji 5.25
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Alberta and Saskatchewan. That argument may differ from us, and to find, common 
is by no means condhiàive. We know that ground of action.
■there arte strong reasons why these lands
should be retained within the control ot DOôSü’t Like Principle Of Sopar* 
the dominion. We have not the slightest ate Schools. % T *
doubt that during the development of the „ the principle
Northwest Territories it is a wise provis- y * ■ , ; j -
ion that the dominion and not the prov- ,o£ operate schools. I regret-that such a 
inces should retain the management and large number of my fellow citizens m Oan- 
control of the public lands. ada are ob^ to take a view. eonscien i-

Mv honorable friend can see no reason 39 =a>' 1 be}'f'e’ *“*
why' a distinction , should be made between the>' ca"n0,t s“W»rt"a «r=tem of free cont
our dealing with the land question in the m°n sc 100 s. ... , ... „

I need hardly say that I do not rise with case, of the Northwest. Territories and our country ifMn the growth that i/now 
the purpose of following m.v honorable dealing with the land question in the ca<e . w "rapid)y upon ua 0(lr children of 
friend in the very lengthy argument he has ] ot the other provinces. Let me say to my ^ ^ aJ SHC.:oil6 adj creeds should 
addressed to this house, on what ne is: honorable friend that we think tueie die , a-,. arid mimrle together
pleased to regard as the constitutional ' strong reasons. If the question of muni-, . aod jn tllv ^hoo, room and
question involved in the consideration ot, gration is one which is properly assigned uia- g ound and if we can happily
this measure. If 1 felt, as he appears to to the dominion government, lhe qu**\ gg^mton »uei. a policy it would do much 
feel, t)iat the constitutional questions in* tion of immigration and the question ,qt
volved are the overshadowing questions, 1 the settlement of the/public lande are lwmd , elv unnesi-
need hardly say that I would not presume closely associated. In most of the otherj - " ■
to address the house at this moment. But provinces the amount of available land' 19. ^ 0^T & ' J.
it is bouse d do not agree- with my ffionor- not verytourist timt’bis opinTn m^t prcva.l 
able .friend that, the constitutional ques- to flow rapidly'into-the west regardless of the wishes of Ins brethren,
tion is the overshadowing question. going to be able to carry out that vigorous, . school law which

immigration policy which during the past, _ “ „
Can’t Dodge the Question. few yeara.has been converting that land, did not cal for th*, word separate " Hut

into a busy hive of industry, it is necessary ; .must take things as they are We have 
that there shall be a retention of those; to recog,use the fact that forty-one per 
lands in the hands of the dominion gov- cen* of the people of tins dominion do not-
eminent; but if we make a miitake at this think as 1 think on that question dm. not
point we have .the comfort of knowing that hrnk as the majority of Protestants think, 
we err in good company. ^hat then Shall ye say that they are in

When the province of Manitoba was *he minority and that therefore we shaU
created, just as we are today creating have no regard for then,.' ShaU we say
these two provinces of Alberta and Sas- that they are but forty-one per cent, and 
katchewan, the land question was consid- we are fifty-nine per. cent and therefore 
ered, that for the very reasons which 1 we will be indifferent to them? 
have ventured to advance tonight the 
government of Sir John (Macdonald desired 
that it .would not be wise to give -the prov
ince of Manitoba control of its own lands.
(Cheers). They were not content t,o rest 
under the constitution which had been 
given to .them. They came to Ottawa and 
they asked the government at Ottawa on 

than one occasion to change that

*o exclusively make laws in relation to ed
ucation.” (Cheers).
Wig.! Fielding.

Hon. W, S .Fielding, who was loudly 
cheered, said: My honorable friend thé' 
leader of the opposition moves that all 
the words after “That” be struck out. 
The motion is that this biU be read a sec
ond time. It seems to me that after you 
have struck out aU the words of the mo
tion (hat the bill be now read a second 
time there is no biU left.

. e'S". "k

-for tiré gr-T -der upoutiotng of the country;

I do not believe 'the people of Canada 
will cornent that any one of us should 
shelter himself behind the fence of an al
leged constitutional question. This school 
question is a vexed question, a troublesome 

with the fullestquestion. We can all say 
sincerity that it is a misfortune that we 
have to deal with it. But once we have 
it here my beUei is that our constituents, 
the people of Canada, wiU expect us not 
to evade it but to meet it fairly, boldly, 
and discuss it openly, and discuss it in a 
generous spirit, and endeavor to find some 
solution of the difficult problem.

I do not agree with my honorable friend 
that we are not called upon to discuss the 
question of separate schools or common 
schools. 1 believe that the people of lhe 
dominion today are not going- to have 
their minds engaged with an elaborate 
analysis of constitutional questions which 

never read and

/•

Would Fear for Quebec Minority.
No, Mr. Speaker. You cannot govern 

Canada by any such rule as that. Let us 
do well to remember that the Homan 
Catholics are not. in a minority every
where; there is one great province in 
which our Roman Catholic brethren are in 
the majoritj-, overwhelmingly in the ma
jority.

Suppose we are to insist upon this doct
rine of provincial rights, right down to 
the last point as was argued tonight, what 
would be the condition of our Protestant 
brethren in the province of Quebec? Sup
pose that under the sacred name of prov
incial right®, an effort were made to do 
away with the separate school system and 
with the rights of the minority in the 
province of Quebec, what would we find? 
S'e would find the table of this house and 
.the table of . the greater parliament at

have 
would 
d the

more
provision, of the constitution and to give 
the province of (Manitoba control of the 
lands.

Mr. Fielding read from the report of a 
committee of the privy council in 1884, 
when Sir John Macdonald was premier, re
fusing to recognize the claim of Manitoba.

nine out of ten of them will 
which the whole .ten will fail to under
stand.

Now, the first question to be considered, 
only for a moment, because, happily, th^re 
is not division of opinion upon it, is 
whether or not the time has come when we 
shall give the form of a provincial consti
tution to these new territories in the west. 
Happily, I say, 
opinion on that.

Then we conic to the question whether 
these territories shall come under the oper
ation of one government as at present, or 
whether they shall be divided into two or 

provinces. There is not much dis
pute on that point, happily. I think my 
honorable friend, the leader of the opposi
tion, had previously entertained the 
that one. province was sufficient.

It. L. Borden—1 never expressed any 
opinion on the subject.

The next question to which we come is 
the question as to what shall be done with 
the dominion lands. My honorable friend, 
in the small portion of his speech in which 
he did not deal with the constitutional 
question, devoted himself to the question 
of dominion lands. We have provided in 
this bill that the dominion lands shall be 
retained by the dominion. My honorable 
friend takes very strong grounds in favor 
of these lands 'being given over to the 
provinces. He argues that inasmuch as by 
the B. N. A. act the lauds were left to the 
possession of the original provinces, we 
should apply the same principle and leave 
these lands to the new provinces ot

The School Question.
Mr. Fielding next dealt with the finan

cial terms. He said that speaking generally 
the most that could be said was that they 
were liberal. Both sides of the house 
would approve of this, but what the peo
ple of Canada was concerned about was 
the resolutions in regard to schools.

“Now this is a question,” said Mr. Field
ing, “that at any time should be approach
ed with all possible deliberation, especially 
in a country like Canada, with our diver
sity of race and creed. He would be a 
rash man ivhu would plunge into a discus
sion of that, question witltout a$ disposi
tion to be reasonable with regard not only 
to the opinions and convictions, but pos
sibly even to the prejudices of bis fellow 
men. We "should be prepared to listen to 
all that may be said and to make an hog- 
eat effort to meet the views of those who 
differ from us in opinion.

We should aim as far as possible, each 
of us, to have a system brought about 
which would come as nearly as possible to 
our own particular views, but surely each 
of us must realize that if we are to carry 
on the government of the country 
not insist on our individual views, but 
must try to meet the views of those who

there is no difference of

Westminster, because ti|^M|tarauLd 
to pass the imperial '
find the table of 
table of the imperial jiarliament "loaded 
down with petitions, not of the character

more

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)view

If you want to get the 
bi6Beat returns for 

MtqWgsjK your labor and 
ruur ground, 

you can’t afford 
p/> to plant anything but

FERRYS
SEEDS

—the stoiidard after 40 years' 
test. They always produce 

the largest and su reel 
B crops. All dealers eell 

■nni them. Our 1005 ■■■_
d&kSatitfjBx Seed And mil 

Égg]iBg&» tree on request. HE 
Mi wUhTD. m. Fer4y & Code V 
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CATARRH THE MOST DANGEROUS
OF ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.

_£
'

• v* " -i ai

cannot help bnt add weight and import- 
to the thons and a of testimonial^ePb-m-na Is a Blessing to Those Troubled With 

Catarrh," Says United States Senator Corbin. in ance
from the humbler walks of life.

Catarrh is the cause of at least one- 
half of the ills to which" the bnhisn 
family to subject. Is there no way to 
escape from it T There to.

Porona never fails to cure a cold.. Pe-. 
runs never fails to cure catarrh In the 
first stage. Perona curoa catarrh in the 
second stage, nine cases out of ten. Per 
rona cures catarrh in its lust and worst 
stages in the majority of cases, and 
never fails to benefit every case, how
ever bed.

A book on the euro of throat and lung 
diseases, and catarrh in all stages and 
varieties, sent free to any address by 
The Fornna Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.
•My Lite Hung by a Mere Thread, 

Pe-ru-ca Cured Me.”

*

m

LI

/
i|

j

Mrs. Sarah Smart, 276 Hayward 8L, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes :

* I can't tell in words how low I was. 
My life hung by a mere thread. I was 
waiting for months to dio.

“ My trouble was connumption or 
bronchitis. I suffered no pain when I 
was low, but coughing and breathing 
kept sapping what little strong,h I bad. 
I could not eat, sleep or even lean back 
on a chair, I was a mere skeleton. I 
said to my husband, * I can’t last much 
longer.’ My neighbors say they do not 
know how I ever recovered. It was al
most a miracle.

“I took your medicine but three 
months, when I could do my housework 
and washing, and have been doing It 
ever since. Now I am able to do any
thing. You would never think I had 
Seen troubled with such a serions 111- 
neks. I shall always keep yonr medicine. 
Inky house.’’—Mrs. Sarah Smart.

| Despaired of Recovery.
Ms. R. I® Aullch, Vice President 

Amtican Genealogical Association, 60* 
it, N. W., Washington, D. C;*
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iwentIcnin—“The use ot Pe- 
raaa basjbeea a blessing to 
those tropb
So manj^tmy a&ualntari^gs 
bave b/Æacured aod benefited 
by iiffuse thajfis curative 
quampes shmJB if generally 
knmvn. I mo not hesitate to 
recommemf It amtbe best rem
edy yet mscovemd for tbatdj^ 
ease. ”m-D. Y^Jtorbin, 916Æhl- 
cago fpera tjousc, C

l

n•6.itb it
when I say 

Underfill remedy for 
bai trouble. Last fall I 

much debilitated from the 
of & cold contracted early In the 
er and which I neglected. I knew 

that my system was in need of medicine 
and rest, but to find the right thing was 
the problem. Happily I gave Perona ft 
trial first and have no reason to com
plain of tho results. Within a month I 
had entirely recovered my strength and 
good health and really felt better and 
stronger than before."—Mrs. K. L. 
Aullch.

If you do not derive prompt anil satto- 
factory results from the use of Perona, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving » 
full statement Of your esse and be will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. c

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium. Col umbui;0.

#*‘I know whereo 
that Perona i^^ 
colds and 
wae
e:

Colds Mol Promptly Cored Are Sure 
to Cause Catarrh.

i, III.
L/vwwv ;

every part ofX excretion, 
the hum!

Perona 
and const:

pervj
Catarrh Improperly Treated is Sure 

to Make Ufe Short and Miserable.
l7j

tso^Cres bronchitis, coughs, 
p^Bon in the first stages with 
Swtainty.

Hpdfb. Y. Corbin, is ex-United States 
fttBator and cousin of Adjutant General 
Corbin of the United States Army. 
"Judge Corbin is one of the best known 
lawyers in Chicago and stands high pro
fessionally and socially. The above 
endorsemerit coming from such

. .V,. “V,,.

Many Wonderful Cures Are Made 
by Pe-ru-nà. u

unti

X'tATABHH spares noYwganor fnne- 
NV tloù of the body. It is capable of 
destroying eight, taste, smell, hearing, 
•livestion. secretion, assimilation and

ingenuousness of years,” to use the langu
age once heard in the British parliament.

The prime minister said it was not a 
question of separate schools bnt one con
cerning the constitution, and one of pro
vincial rights.
Praises Roman Church,

Mr. Borden said that no one appre
ciated more than 'he did the moral end 
ethical training which the Roman Oath- 
olio church bestows upon the youth of 
Canada who are bom within the pale of 
that church.

“I esteem,” he said, “to the highest, 
the value of moral training of the chil
dren of this country, and I am free 
further to confess that I appreciate more 
highly perhaps than Some others do the 
consistency and devotion Of Roman Cath
olics in this and in other matters of their 
faith whenever they give to the Protes
tants of Canada an example from which 
the latter might well learn many valuable 
lessons. But this was not a question of 
separate schools. 1

“If any one gentleman should propose 
to insert in this measure a clause forbid
ding the establishment, in the new prov
inces, of separate schools I would be pre
pared to oppose strongly and strenuously 
any such provision because I believe that 
not only in the light of the constitution 
hut in the light of the highest principles 
of statesmanship and wisdom that ques
tion should be left absolutely to the con
trol of the people of the new provinces.”

Refera to Manitoba Case.
Mr. Borden again returned to ithe Mani

toba school case. There were a number of 
decisions in -that case. Finally a remedial 
order was submitted 'by the Conservative 
government. It was then that the prime 
minister fought against it. .In the mari- 
-tiine provinces Mr. Fielding declared 
against coercion in the west, Mr. Sifton 
ably seconded Mr. McCarthy and in Qiie- 

•ben the first minister looked af ter his own 
campaign. There wae no doubt remedial 
legislation was within the constitution, 
yet the majority of the people gave a ver
dict. against interference, which lhad been 
twice confirmed, once in 1900 and again 
in 1904. The sacrifices wthieh the Conser
vatives made were great. They made 
them because they believed in the con
stitutional right of the minority. After 
the elections Sir Wilfrid stood as the 
champion of the -liberties of the people 
and the defender of provincial rights. And 
so it had gone on until now, when this 
measure is presented:

The conditions "under which the bill 
was presented 'he again referred to, al
luding to Mr. Fielding and Mr. Sifton's 
•aibeeûce at the time.

The measure was put forward on the 
grounds of constitutional obligations. It 
was said that in 1875 parliament imposed 
conditions upon the territories which of 
necessity had to remain when admitting 
them into the union. Parliament could ait 
any time "have repealed: these pefimiæiône. 
The opinion of George Brown was given 
but" Mr. Brown was not- ^giving a legal 

'-opinion. The premier might have given 
more eminent authorities on*coSstitutiépal 
obligations, Mr. Borden ijfreji cited" Sir 
John Thompson, Sir Louis Davies and 
Hon. David Mills to support' bis view. 
If these were not euffideni hp-, would read 

■one. from Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself.
No Constitution^ Obligation.

Mr. Borden took, issue with the premier 
in holding that there was justification, in 
tfie (B. N.- A. act. for imposing upon the 
people of.the’Nojçthwest this.fetter. Noth-

AUTONOMY MLL UP FOR
ITS SECOND READING

«
satisfied with the system of separate 
schools. They wanted the system extended 
and improved before confederation, so that 
under the new constitution the rights of 
the minority could not be interfered with 
by the legislature of Quebec.

Sir Alexander Galt championed this in a 
speech delivered in Sherbrooke in 1884, 
when he said: “This was a question winch 
in Lower Canada they must all feel the 
greatest interest, and in respect to which 
more misapprehension might be supposed 
to exist in the minds of the Protestants 
than in regard to anything else connected 
with the whole scheme of confederation.”

It must be clear, said Mr. Laurier, that 
a measure would not be favorably enter
tained by the minority of Lower Canada 
which would place the education of their 
children and the provision of their schools 
wholly in the hands of a majority of a 
different faith. It was clear that in con
fiding the general subject of education to 
the local legislatures it was absolutely 
necessary this should be accompanied by 
such restrictions as would prevent injus
tice in any respect from being done to tne 
minority. ;

Sir Alex. Galt was too great a man to 
stipulate for the rights of his own minor
ity friends alone. The sub-sections tie 
framed were made to the minority in any 
province pf the confederation, that en
joyed separate schools. It was in obedi
ence to that order of the constitution that 
provision was made in the present bills to 
preserve the rights of the minorities in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Now, sir, a word as to the changes we 
have made in the educational clause. When 
we introduced section 16, as it stood in the 
original bills, we had no intention than 
to give to the minority the rights and 
privileges to which they are entitled under 
the constitution, the same rights that they 
have/today. But, sir, it has been objected 
to, that the language used in section 16 
was too broad, too vague and that its 
adoption would lead to contusion and 
trouble, instead of certainty as to the 
rights of the minority. By the first para
graph of section 16, as it stood then, the 
Northwest Territories act of 1875 was re
produced in toto. An event occurred four
teen or fifteen years ago that has to some 
extent limited that act. The territories 
about fourteen years ago passed a law 
which, in the opinion of the minority, 
abridged the rights given them by the fed
eral law of 1875. The minority carried 
their complaint to Ottawa and asked for 
disallowance.

Sir John Thompson, however, after ex
amining their plea, refused to disallow the 
territorial ordinance. He admitted that 
the ordinance in question was an infringe
ment of the rights of the minority, but 
stated that as it merely continued a simi
lar ordinance passed some .three or four 
years before, against which no complaint 
had been made at the time, tie was not. 
justified in advising federal disallowance.

The educational clause in our autonomy 
bills, therefore, confirms an arrangement 
that -has been some fourteen years in force 
and that has given very general satisfac
tion.

We have not. introduced ordinance No.
31 regulating the aid and grants to be 
given to schools, because we thought it 
better simply to lay down the principle 
putting no burden upon the territories,
not saying how they are to dispose 6t. ... . ... ... .
their money, but simply sayragjhat when I «H witbm the four provins rof the act 
schools conform to the laTwhetTer they led up to it- cq«U be found to

public schools, all shall be Justify this restriction upon the province.
There were to be no separate schools out
side Ontario and Quebec. When the terri
tories became part of the union, so did 
'Manitoba. 'There was no constitutional

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Defends Separate 
School Clause

Says Under Confederation Act the Minority in the Territories 
is Entitled to Them-Leader of Opposition Stands for 
Provincial Rights But Says His Party Can do as They 
Please-Hon. Mr. Fielding Accepts Compromise, and 
Says Chaos Would Follow Laurier’s Retirement Now.

V.

Ottawa, March 22—(Special)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier in moving the second reading 
of the Autonomy Bill, expressed pleasure 
that the debate was starting out in such 
a happy frame of-mind. Upon the intro
duction of the measure he (Sir Wilfrid) 
had laid stream upon .the public lands ques
tion, the school question, the number of 
provinces and. the financial terms, a® the 
most important features ol" the proposed 
enactment.

The Conservai ive leader, in he reply had 
touched merely upon two points, the ovn- 
enahip of ppblic lands :md the school ques
tion. Upon the .latter he had made no 
definite pronouncement, but. had eounsell- 

„ed «ümneRK and moderation. The Con
servative press, unfortunately, had taken 
a very different stand on the educational 
question. In fact it had spared no effort 
lo inflame the public mind upon tiiat ever 
difficult question.

“In the cohr#.” exclaimed the premier, 
“of the years .1 have been ini this house 
many have been, the occasions which par
liament. had to - face and solve quest ions, 
simple enough- in themselves, but compli
cated liy sudden outbursts of passion, and 
again let nié sày that ! nee this word pas
sion in no offensive sense, because we all 
recognize that passions are very often the 
outgrowth of noble sentiment. But let the 
sentiment be ever so meritorious if it goes 

K beyond a certain line, it may become 
blind, unreasoning passion. In 1875 on the 
New Brunswick school question, in 1889 
on the Jesuits’ estate question, in 1896 on 
the Manitoba school question; now one 

- part of the country, now another has been 
roused to a high pitch of excitement.
Hie Stand on Former Occasions.

Since my own conduct on the present 
occasion has been assailed perhap® I will 
be pardoned if I say that upon every,one 
of those occasions, I have endeavored, 60 
far as I know and successfully, Ithink, to 
live up to the very principle of the con
stitution under which we live. In 1875, 
being then a young man, I supported the 
YtaoKenzie government which refused to 
interfere with certain législation passed 
by the province of New Brunswick against 
which the Roman Catholic minority eom- 
qdamed. As it was established that at the 
time of confederation New Brunswick had 
no system of separate schools it followed 
tiia t the federal parliament had no author
ity to interfere.

In 1889, having then 'become leader of 
the Liberal party, I supported Sir John 
A. Macdonald’s government in refusing to 
disallow the act of the Quebec legislature 
regarding the Jesuits’ Estates question. Jn 
1896 I opposed Sir MaoKenzie Bowell’s 
government when they endeavored to force 
a system of separate schools upon Man 
itoba that, according to high judicial opin
ion, the province had been within it® 

* > rights in rejecting.
Stands for Separate Schools.

On, the present occasion I stand fast, ac 
I believe, upon the rock of the constitu
tion of Canada, uehen I eav that this par- 

» liament should accord under the con.St:Lu 
tion, to the minority in the new province® 
the same rights and privileges that 
joyed by the, minorities in Quebec and 
Ontario.

Sir, it is a remarkable tiling that the 
very men iwho 'insist the loudest upon 
provincial rights take no heed of the fact 

, that under the constitution wherever a 
province enjoys separate school rights at 
the time they enter the union those rights 
are to be preserved.

Provincial rights are the very basis of 
our constitution, but there ds no rule with
out its exception, and in this case we 
liave the terms of section 93 of the British 
North America Act which provide that, 
“In and for each province the legislature 
may exclusively make laws in relation to 
•■ducation, subject, and according to the 
following conditions:

“One—Nothing in any such law shall pre
judicially affect any right or privilege with 
rc.qvvt, to denominational schools, which 
any ekiss of jicraons have by law in lhe 
province at the union."

t Says Opposition is Inconsistent.
Here, then, continued the premier, you 

•lave the principle laid down. But plain 
as the facts stand, dtdll at the present mo-

matteiH. Sp there wae no difference be
tween the ground he had taken then and 
the stand to which he was committed in 
the present matter.

We. are told that the right to continue 
their separate erihoo3s cannot be claimed 
for the new provinces because the latter 
have been hitherto nothing but territories. 
In other words bad Saskatchewan and Al
berta already existed a® provinces and 
come to us with their present separate 
school system, parliament, wouldi have been 
forced under tihe constitution to have con
tinued that, system. But as they come in 
the form of territories they are not en
titled to the same rights. Now, as a mat
ter of common sense what does it matter 
as far os law and order are concerned 
■whether Saskatchewan end Alberta were 
provinces or territories. 'We gave them a 
school system thirty yeara ago, and if not 
that system as dear to them today ss 
though they had been provinces all along? 
Are not their fights now just as sacred as 
though they had been entered into prov
inces years ago?

If we arc to consider some of the news
paper articles and speeches, 1 have read 
what, supreme reason, is advanced why this 
constitutional right to separate schools 
should not apply to the territories?

dites C. P. R. Legislation.
It is that parliament is not bound to re

spect acts which a former parliament en
acted. In other words that the parliament 
elected in 1904 is not bound -to .respect the 
acts passed by the 
Well, sir, if we are to take our stand up 
on the supremacy of parliament I ■ have 
nothing more to say. Parliament is- su
preme indeed and may go the length of 
disturbing the moral laws which govern 
all governments and all men. It is open 
to all men to break 'their word or to vio
late their engagement, and it is open to 
(parliament to do likewise. So We have a 
double opportunity on this occasion to 
signalize ourselves, because not only can 
we withdraw the rights to separate schools 
which the minority. have enjoyed in the 
Northwest since 1875, but it is equally true 
that in 1881 this parliament forever abbre
viated the powers of these new provinces 
m regard to taxation by decreeing that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway with all its sta
tion®, grounds, workshops, buildings, 
yards and ^tlier property, rolling
stock and appurtenances, required
and used for the construction and 
working thereof, and the capital stock of 
the company should forever 'be free from 
provincial as well as federal taxation. It 
wae agreed also that in these provinces 
no municipality should have power to tax 
the C. P. R., its stock, buildings and prop
erties. Sir, is .not. that an invasion of pro
vincial rights which is more far-reaemng 
in its consequences than that of which 
complaint is now made in the matter of 
education. .But at the same time does 
anybody think for a moment of giving the 
new -provinces power to tax the O. 1*. R. 
No, sir; we respect, onr engagements.

Must Be Consistent.
Then if we respect our engagements in 

the one ease, why should we not do so in 
the other?

There is no better testimony in favor 
of the principle embodied in this bill than 
the letter written me by Premier Hàultain, 
who said: “The territory included within 
the boundaries of these proposed provinces 
was (admitted to the union) on July 15, 
1870. and immediately upon the creation 
of these provinces the provisions of 
tion 93 of the British 'North America act, 
1867, became as a matter of indefensible 
right a part of their constitution.”

That is to say, “As a matter of indefen
sible right” the provision of section 93 of 
the British North America act, becomes 
part of the constitution of the Northwest 
Territories. Now section 93 declares: "In 
and for each province the legislature may 
exclusively make laws in relation to edu
cational subject and according to the fol
lowing provision: Nothing in "any such 
law shall prejudicially affect any right or 
privilege with respect to denominational 
schools which any class of persons have by 
lhA' in the provinces at-the union."

Il I understand the English language 
this means, according to Mr. ilanltain’s 
own confession, that in the matter of edu
cation the rights and privileges of the 
minority are secured against any prejudi
cial legislatiou which might be passed, ’lhe 
difference between Mr. Haultain and my
self is that 'Mr. Haultain argues section 93 
applies automatically otr the admission ot 
the provinces, while wë .told the provision 
embodied in section 93 has to be intro
duced legislatively by this parliament into 
the constitution of the new provinces.

parliament of 1875.

be separate or 
treated equally.

I want to impress once more the fact 
that the constitution of Canada is a com-
promise between different elements in or- obligatio„ in regar4 to thg one more than 
der to produce a great resn . ere > the other in regard to education.
differences of power, there are exceptions, H( ^ ^ vs the Queen, and
but all this diversity is intended '_P ■ Brophy vs. the Queen proved abundantly 
mote unity. 'Let, me say one as - n0 Ke^lra'.P schools existed in the
We have done pretty we so ar n • territories when they became part of the 
development of our national institutions, L,anadian federation, and therefore sec- 
but we have not yet reached toe max,- ^ M could have np mor* effect in the 
mum. I am sure that 1 wil 1 ' territories than in Manitoba. In estah-
that it will do no harm, u ”n ,LLd fishing a new province the" basis of con
trary much good if, w enev®r ' federation could only be altered by an im-

to apply the principle of the continu- statute
tion, we apply them not in any carping > Penal statute, 
sense, but in a broad and generous spirit.
(Cheers).

onare en-
The dominion had the power to transfer 

to a province any of the powers which 
under the provisions of section 91 come 
under within the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the federal parliament. If one provision 
could be transferred all could. The basis 
of confederation could not be changed. 
There was nothing in the terms of section 
93 which authorizes or justifies the legis- 
altive rights of the new province.
Parliament Could Revoke Powers 

Granted.
Parliament was always able, to revoke 

powers conferred upon the territorial 
council. The premier dealt with the ques
tion as if the people themselves .had estab
lished a system of separate schools by 
their own independent action, and then 
proceeded to argue that these rights had 
to be preserved. But in this case it was 
the parliament of Canada which had im
posed upon the people of the territories 
themselves, who had no representation in 
parliament.

Mr. Borden contended that the provis
ions of the constitution which had general 
application ought to be applied to the 
provinces. The rights of all should he 
governed accordingly. The result oi con
federation was that separate schools were 
only to be given to Ontario and Quebec. 
“The people of the Northwest,” he said, 
“were opposed to any such restrictions. 
-Shall 5,500,000 people of Canada deprive 
500,000 people of the Northwest of that 
home rule which is theirs under the con
stitution, and which the Canadian parlia
ment had voted should be extended to Ire
land.”

Mr. Borden said that if there was any 
agitation over the measure it should be 
confined within narrow 
Northwest. The battle cry of the honor
able gentleman in 1896 was “Rands ofi 
Manitoba.” ’The slogan of that day raised 
against the exercise of a coersive btit 
stitutional -power should ring today in 
thunder tones in the ears of those from 
whose lips it then resounded.
Borden’s Motion.

In conclusion, Mr. Borden moved: “That 
all the words after the word “that” to 
the end of the question be left out and 
the following substituted therefor :

“Upon the establishment of a province 
in the Northwest Territories of Canada

R. L. Borden.
R. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, 

said that he favored the principle of the 
bill in granting provincial status to the 
Northwest Territories. He thought the 
land should go to the Northwest.

Taking up the educational clause of the 
bill, (Mr. Borden said that it overshad
owed alt the questions, involving as it dkl 
differences of religion and perhaps of race.

“I do not desire,” said Mr. Borden, “to 
make it a party political question. I 

this side of the

sec-

leave to every man on 
house fnil liberty to foltow the dictates 
of his conscience and his judgment and 
to do so without regard to party ties” 

Mr .Borden, dealing with the Manitoba 
school controversy, said that if ever there 
was a question calculated to arouse pas
sion and -prejudice it was this one, which 
was thrown into the political arena.

When the Conservatives desired to In
vestigate the premier was impatient of 
delay and uhen they endeavored to 
•ciliate he accused them qi cowardice and 

When they wanted an inter-

con-menfc they seem to be ignored. Mr. No-r- 
-thrup had quoted a speech oi" his made 
years ago in defence of the principle of 
provincial right., but if that gentleman had 
gone a tittle further in this very speech 
he would have seen what he,: Sir Wilfred, 
recognized, that under the constitution the 
provinces were not supreme in educational

weakness.
pretation in the courts he declared they 

exciting passion and discord and 
when the remedial order was proposed 
he said that it was ineffective and ineffi
cient. When they sought to enforce it 
by act of parliament he declared it was 

TY-, a * qo too irritating and drastic in its terms.
History of Clause 93. «‘And,” added Mr. Borden, “he (Laurier)

On this point it might be opportune to fenouneed in violent terms Dalton Mc- 
inquire into the history of clause 93 in the €arthy in 1890 ^ an enemy of race and
British North -America act. Row did it ciieed and within three years was con-
become a part of thé Canadian çonsti ution to accept his aid.” |
and become a part of this act. We Jive in ^ Borden continuing, said 'that on the 

re of such intense excitement tiiat ^ gye Mr. Tarte declared that the 
ejection yj oi righte 0£ the niiia0rity were betrayed and 

on the other hand Mr. McCarthy de
nounced the action of -the government 
oppressive and coercive.

were

m«551eSf?# limits of the

ldffEry is soon forgotten.
|Ee B. N. A. act-, was introduced at the 
suggestion of'-ijir A. P. Galt in the inter 
est of the Protestant minority of the prov- 
inve of Quebec at a time when Sir A. V. 
Galt was the champion of that minority 
in the old province of Canada. The embr>o 
of section 93 of the B. N. A., act is found 
in section 43 of the Quebec resolutions 
which included education, saving those 
rights and privileges which the Protestant 
or Catholic minorities in both Canadas 
may possess as to their denominational 
schools at the time when the union goes 
into operation."

That section 43 guaranteed separate 
schools for Ontario arid Quebec but did not 
go further. The Protestant minority of
Quebec, at that time, was not altogether

t
a con-

A
Says Laurier Has Two Policies.

He (liorden) accused, Sir Wilfrid of 
posing as the champion of 'provincial 
rights in the English speaking provinces 
and a® the self-constituted protector u£ 
'minorities in Quebec. In this way he de
feated the Conserva live government. In 
the English speaking provinces Sir Wil
frid got support on provincial rights and 
iii Quebec he even got a larger measure 
of support.

The premier was now in difficulty and
ihe wae “now doing penance for the <Me-

Hcbing Euaeeis unie jeecess
’Mie i_>o\u)ayty of tyjPwety

C*itxir|g/B»ll-»arine'
WlahlMacjlne is the
b cj iw* v" i( 1 of

'rsm tmi prfljgPoi the c who use
it is <lr \Æ "aWeijPrng, end rent thé 
kird baiewDut it in lettc.a îr ci
our frmros we ■fcve the New Cetitu.y 
is entitled t >j|ri>Jacc in the Hull cf Fame. We vÆtn*i\ you a booklet des
cribing it <>^6pplication. Sold by local 
dea’ers ev^^-where ut flt.50.

ELL MFC. GO. LTD-. HAMIL0ÛI

ati
of «uch province, subjevt -to and in accord
ance with the provifdonri of the British 
North America acts, 1867 to 1886, is en
titled to and should enjoy full powers oiTHE

J.
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religion into the schools. The second line 
ot thought is that which is held by a large 
number of the advocates of what may toe 

These people

laughed Constance, “yet I have not dis
covered a better name than my own up to 
the .present.”"1 -

She fancied Mrs. Vansittart winced a 
little at this remark. Deeming her visitor 
to be a bundle of nerves, she jumped to 
the conclusion that the other woman read 
into the words some far-fetched disparage
ment of her own approaching marriage.

“Of course,” she continued, affably tact
ful, “I will hold another view when the 
right iman asks me.”

“Were you in my place,” murmured her 
visitor, apparently thinking aloud rather 
than addressing Constance, "you would 
not be fearful of misfortune? You would 

-mot read an omen of ill luck into this dra
matic interruption 
many years of 
be married 
able in evq 
ed in i 
note

time his rocabualiy gave out he lifted his 
voice to eho-.v he wasn’t half through with.
hie ideal"...... -- .......................... -

“Oh,” raid Constance, “that is neither 
kind nor true, surely.”

“Well,” agreed Fyne «lowly, “that is 
ithe view a friend of mime took of the re
mark. So he asked the prof essor if he had 
a iice agreeable sort of definition, all ready 
for use, of the way Englishmen clipped 
their sylables. The other fellow allowed 
that he hadn’t pondered on it. T guess,’ 
said my friend, 'it represents tie effbit of 
am educated aas to talk -English.”

Though the laugh was against them they 
were forced to snigger approval.

‘T think,” said Constance, “that our 
chief national failing is pomposity, and 
your story hits it off exactly. In one of 
our small Cornish towns we have 6 stout 
little Mayor who made money in cheese 
and bacon. He went to see the Saris- Ex- 
hibitioo, and an Exeter man, meeting him Pain i 
unexpectedly at the foot of the Êiffel SweUag ef 
Tower, hailed him with delight. ‘Hello, Puffin**
Mr. MayorV he began. TfuÂ,’ said the AppeSra 
mayor, glancing around mysteriously, ‘I’m Disea»
’ere in cog.’ ” etagesE

None who heard these light-hearted Bride D 
young people yelling with merrimettt would ing or J 
imagine that they had just dined off A piece Calls du 
of hard-baked bread made without yeast 
and washed down with water tasting of 
tar end turpentine.

“Now, Miss Enid, your turn,” cried 
Fyne.' ~j:.

Her eyes danced misdhieviously.
“Unfortunately, by the accident of 

birth, I am deprived of the sense of 
humor,” she said.

“It seems to be in the family all right,’ 
he hazarded, kicking at Constance.

“Alas!” said Enid, “I am an Aemricam.”
“I’ll smile now, if that is all,” said 

Fyne.
“But, please, I am not joking a little 

bit. When you go ashore you will prob
ably hear all août me, so I may ae well 
take the wind out of the sails of gossip.
I am a mere waif, who came sa thug in out 
of the West one day in a little boat, which 
must have come from the New World ae 
no one appeared to have lost either me or 
it in the Old. Dad picked us hotii up and 
adopted me.”

Fyne did mot know whether to take her 
seriously or not, until he sought confirm
ation in a pair of tranquil eyes which he 
gazed into at every opportunity.

“It is quite true,” said Constance, grave
ly. “I suppose that the mysterious affin
ity between parents and longdost children 
which exist in story-books is all nonsense 
m reality. No family could be more uni
ted and devoted to each other than we are, 
yet Ikud is not my sister,and my father is 
key’s only by -adoption. -He found her, 
half dying, drifting past this very rock, and 
-before he could reach her he fought and 
killed a dreadful shark. We are vely 
proud of dad, -Mr. Fyne. You see, be is 
our Oidy relation. Enid knows neither her 
father nor mother, and my mother died 
when I was a baby.”

“Great Scott!” cried Fyne. ... . . . _ „
He turned quickly towards the door. riiTOjl important news very briefly.^ 

■Mre. Vararittart, Very pale, with eyes that 
looked unnaturally large in the faint light, 
stood Sere. For an instant he was star
tled. He had not seen Mrs. Vansittart 
since they came to Se reck, and he wis 
shocked by Se change in her appearance 
He did not like 
dÜtraetéd her.
aese in life -to select a wife for his uncle, 
as he put it, and he had always treated 
her -with respectful politeness. Now, owing 
to some fleeting aspect which he could 
not account for, some vague resemblance 
to another which he did not remember 
haying- noticed before, he viewed her wiS - 
a certain expectant curiosity Sat was' 
equally unintelligible to him. ‘

She held .out a srap of paper. .'
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After an ingenious seaman had been 

detected in the attempt to pick -the store- 
lock, and when a -tray of cold ham 

deliberately upset whilst a football 
scrimmage -took place for -the pieces, Mr. 
Emmett stopped these ebullitions by aim
ing the watch with assorted weapons from 
the work-shop and issuing stern orders 
as to their use in case of need.

Here, again, the warring elements which 
form the human day were admirably dis
played. On duty, under the bonds of dis
cipline, the coarse-grained foremast hand 
who had gobbled up a surreptitious lump 
of fat pig during the first successful scuffle 
would brain the daring rascal who tried 
to better bis condition by a similar trick 
a second time. Discipline, sometimes, con
verts a skulker into a hero.

When the state of the tide permitted, 
storm-shutters were opened and a free 
draught of air allowed to enter through 
the door. Then all hands eyed the sea 
with anxiety. The iwind was strong and 
piercing, and the reef maintained its cease
less roaring. Wherever a window opened 
-towards the land there was a small crowd 
waiting to peep through it. 'At last, the 
sense of order-lines gradually permeating 
the inmates of the lighthouse actually re
sulted in the formation of queues, with 
stated intervals for moving on. There was 
a momentary relief in looking at the land. 
The cliffs, 'the solitary white housee, the 
little hamlets half hidden in cozy nooke, 
seemed to he so absurdly near. It was 
ridiculous to imagine .that help could be 
long deferred. The seaward passing of a 
steamer, carrying flowers from the ffcaujr

CHAPTER X.—(Continued:) d'ail yoür plans? After 
owhood I am about to 

to a man who is ad-mir- 
y. He is rich, dietinguish- 

r and appearance, a person of 
ïmlÿ in the States but bn the Con- 

tinMir No woman of my years might de- 
ejea better match. Why could hot the 
way be made smooth for me? Why should 
thè poor Chinook, out of the hundreds ef 
mail-steamers Which cross the Atlantic 
yearly, be picked out for utter disaster? 
It is a warning—a threat from the gods!”

The unconscious bitterness of her tone 
moved the girl to find words of consola
tion.

“I would not question the Ways of 
Providence in the least,” she said. "Sure
ly you have far more reason for thankful
ness than for regret.”

“Regret! I am not regretting. But 1 
have gone through such trials that I am 
unnerved. There,’ chUd! Forgive me for 
troubling you. And—and—kiss me, Will 
you, and say you wish me well!”

She moved nearer, as if driven by uncon
trollable impulse. Constance, not prepared 
for such an outburst,' was nevertheless 
deeply touched by this appeal for sympa
thy.

a
Fyne. with the guilty feeling of a detect

ed villian,explained to Constance how the 
mip might be rescued.

“I shall keep a dose eye on you in fu
ture,” she announced as they went below.

“Do,” he said. “That is ali I ask for.”
“I am a very atriot person,” she went 

on. “Dad always encouraged us in the 
sailor’s idea of implicit obedience.”

“Kick me. It will make me feel good,” 
he answered.

Entering the. second -bed-room,, where 
Elsie and'Mamie were seated contentedly 
on the floor, she stooped and kissed them. 
-And not a word did she eay to Emd as to 
the reason why Mr. Fyne should be serv
ed with a second breakfast. She knew that 
any parade of his unselfishness would 
iburt ihim, and he, on his pert, gave her 
unspoken thanks for her thought.

Conversation without words is an art 
understood only by master-minds and 
lovers, so -these two were either excep
tionally clever persons or , developing 
traits of a more common genus—perhaps 
both.
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they would be very 
could adopt their views. They say—and 
who shall contend that there is not much 
truth in their assertion?—they say that 
you cannot rely upon children receiving 
proper religious instruction in the home. 
We, who form the Protestant majority, 
say that we cannot undertake to teach any 
special form of religion in the schools.

Mr. Fielding said that in the continu
ance of the school system of the North
west, there was no attempt -to override 
an act of parliament, as was -the Ca«e in 
supporting the remedial bill against Man
itoba. The system of separate schools in 
the Northwest was a national system. 
Any one tvho would read the school ordi
nances would discover that.
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PSYCHINECHAPTER XI.
I wish you all the joy and happiness 

which I am sure you deserve,” she said, 
stooping té -kiss the wan, shrinking face 
held upjto her.

■MrsJtv ansittart burst into a paroxysm 
and tottered towards the door, 

o, no,” she gasped, as Constance 
it her by the arm. “Do not come 

It will pass.

. Mrs. Vansittart’» Fear. («eorçbUNCCD SI-KEENl

tyalssL of .Tonics and 
■seise Destroyers

The tribulations which clustered, in bee- 
tike swarm, in and around the GuH Rock 
[Lighthouse during those weary hours were 
many and various. Damp clothing, insuf
ficiency of food, interior temperature rang-1 
ing from the «VU draught of the entrance 
passage and stair-ways to the partial suf
focation of rooms with windows closed 
owing to the incursion of the rising tide—
this unpleasing aggregate of physical mis- _ , , _
jery was eeponaly ,a«gçM»t*d, by an ever" r|eted foresail between th< .fock and Gu- 
increaaing list of tick people, an almost -tSeebtae Point created intense excitement, 
total aheenoe of any medical comforts, and Noah, gating across the flood for the re- 
a growing- knowledge,’on the part of those turn of the dove with -the olive branch, 
sot too despondent to ry-nk that their could not be more pleased than these caet- 
ultimate relief might be deferred for days sways in their granite ark when the bro»n- 
ratker than hours. sailed boat came within their view. •

No mere man can -understand, and a . The window of the coal-cellar opened 
woman of ordinary experience can but fair towards the Land’s End, and the 
dimly imagine, the difficulty and arduous- grimy occupants of -this compartment could 
new of the task undertaken by Constance took their fill at the messenger oi life. A 
and Enid. rich New Yorker in vain offered a hun-

To cook and supply food for eighty-one dred doHara to any man. who gave up his 
neréons with utensils intended for the use' place m -the line after he himself, by the 
of three, to give each separates individual operation of the time-limit, was remoree- 
eu utterly inadequate portion, so skflfully lessly sent away from the narrow loop- 
distributed -that none should have cause hole. Dollars and pounds sterling have a- 
to grumble at his or her neighbor’s better curiously depreciated value under the 
fortune—here were culinary prolems at circumstances.
once complex and exhaustive. The men of the watch were always quee-

By adopting fantastic devices, bringing -tioned for news <by the unemployed ma
inte service empty jam-pots and sardine- jority. They related the comings und go- 
tins they found it was possible to feed ing» of the Falcon, earned sympathetic m- 
twenty at a +1™» This meant the pre- quiries from atopy to story—-promiscuous 
Deration of four distinct meals, each re- -passing to and fro being foridden owing 
quiring an hour’s work. Long before the to the nâWownesB of the staue-ehd amz- 
laet -batch, which included themselves, was ed every trifling pretext on their own 
lamenting the absurd discrepancy between part> reach the topmast height and frost 
appetite and antidote in the shape of any- -their eyea on the extensive panorama vfe- 
thiriz to eat, the first was ravenous again. île from the storm-girt gallery. Had they 

The women complained the'least. In the watched the coast-line less and thé reef 
occupants of the two bedrooms the girls more their observations would have had 
encountered a passive fortitude which was Value, . . .
admirable. It' was an extraordinary scene Quite early in the day, the purser handed 
which met their eyes when they entered to the occupants of each 100m a full bet 
ecther of throe stuffy apartments.'Many of of passengers and crew, with thé survivors 
jthe rescued ladies bad not given a thought grouped separately. In only three instances 
to changing the demi-toilette of evening were husband and wife both saved: The 
-wear on board ship for more serviceable awful scene in the ealoon^accounted for 
clothing when the hurricane overtook the this seeming discrepancy. Dazed men ami 
vessel They all, it is true.poesessed cloaks senscQess women were wrenched from each 
or wraps of some sort, but th.ee garments other’s clasp either by the oveiwh^mmg 
were still sodden with salt. water and seas Or during the final wild fight for Me 
therefore unwearable, even if the oppres- at -the head of -the companion stairway 
eive warmth ia each room rendered euch a A wreck, a fire in a theatre, paje little 
thing possible. Thair elegant costumes of heed to the marriage tie.
-JSL cotton, «Ht or satin, were utterly The third, and last meal of the day was 
ruineffi Lucky were the few whose, btoueee eaten m the eilenceand gloom. All the 
or bodices had not been rent into tat- spare lamps were-diverted to the kitchen, 
or ixxucee naa w because Brand, during a further detailed

survey of the stores, made in company with 
Mr. -Emmett and the purser, discovered 
that there was an alarming deficit of fresh 
water in the cistern.

In the hurry of -the earlier hours a ser
ious miscalculation had' been made in 
transmuting cubic feet into gallons. It be
came an instant necessity -to use every 
heating appliance at command and start 
the distillation of a drinkable fluid.

The Gulf Rock Light did not possess a 
-proper apparatus. The only method that 
could be adopted was to improvise a coil 
from canvas sewn into a tube. The exter
ior was varnished, and wrapped in wet 
cloths to assist the condensation of the 
steam. Hence, every kettle and pot be
ing requisitioned for this paramount need, 

could be supplied to the women 
atone, whilst the taste of the water, even 
thus disguised, was nauseating. No more 
potatoes could -be boiled. (Raw, they were 
almost uneatable. And potatoes happened 
to be the food most plentiful.

The genuine fresh water, reduced to a 
minimum -in the cistern, was only a little 
better in condition unless it was filtered^ 
and Brand decided that it ought to be 
retained for the exclusive use of those ser
iously ill. Patients were multiplying so 
rapidly -that the hospital was crowded; 
and all fresh cases, as they occurred, per
force remained where they were.

Neither Constance nor Enid felt the time 
hang heavily on their hands. They were 

phsy, though the new ordinance re- 
ng the food supply transferred their 

5#ention from active cooking to the re- 
Iplensshing of utensils which must be kept 
full of salt-water at boiling-point.

Fyne was an invaluable assistant.
In die adjustment of refractory 

tubes over hot spouts, in the ma-nipuation 
ot the condensing plant so -that it might 
act efficiently, in the trimming of lamps, 
and -the. stocking of the solitary coal fire,, 
he insisted on taking -to himself the lion s 
share of the work.

He always had a -pleasant quip or funny 
Story to -brighten -their talk.

“You can conquer trouble with a grin,” 
be said. “Worry doesn’t cat ice.”

Enid,: of course, chaffed him about his 
American accent, which, she protested, she 
would acquire after a-week's, practice.

"It is so quaint to our ears,” she went 
on. “I never before grasped the reason 
why Mark Twain makes me laugh. AD he 
does is to act as a phonographer. Every 
American is a born humorist.”

"There’s something in that,” admitted 
Fyne. “We do try to dis-inter a joke. 
Say, have you girls ever heard how an 
English professor explained the Yankee 
drawl” 11

“No,” they cried.
“He said it represented the effort of an

uneducated man to make a speech. Every

TheE a bottle, 
or by mail, 
■onto, Ont.

Defeat of Bill Would Retire 
Laurier. PSYjof

“Let U6 not conceal from ourselves cer- 
“Let ua be iGHT UPtain facts,” said Fielding, 

frank with one another. Let ue say that 
the gravity of this situation is even more 
serious than we may think. If my bight 
honorable friend the prime minister is 
to retire from office as he would be oblig
ed to do if this bill wore defeated, what 
then? Under ordinary circumstances the 
■retirement of a minister or the retirement 
of a government mea-fis very little after 
all. The public adapt themselves to new 
conditions and one government goes out 
and another corties in. Party interest may 
suffer, but that is not the situation today. 
There are interests involved in this ques
tion which far outweigh any mere party 
consideration.

No government could be former under 
such circumstances which would command 
the confidence of this parliament today. 
I make that statement after due delibera
tion.

c:
«F»IA With me. I am—shaken.

For God’s sake, let me go alone!” 
(To -be continued.)
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of so many that come to us now insisting 
upon the doctrine of provincial rights, but 
With petitions demanding that the name 
of provincial rights should not'be used for 
such a -purpose, demanding that the ma
jority should not -have the right -to control, 
demanding that the rights of the Protest
ant minority in -the province of Quebec 
shall prevail instead of the wish of the 
majority.
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“But this is important,” cried Mrs. Van
sittart shrilly.. “It is of the utmost im
portance to me.”

Fraid it can’t be helped ma’am,” said 
Fyne civilly. “Anyhow we’re not ashore 

-, yet, and. I can’t see that any time Will be 
her. HÙ alert-intelligence wasted-” .
Biit it was riot hie Mai- The electrf< b'eU jangled in the torn*, 

causing Mrs. Vansittart to jiimp. visibly.
“Oh, Whit SsW'1 ahe screamed.
“My father is calling one of us up,” ex

plained Constance. “It may be a message as you
from Jàék. You go, -EUid.” There are three great Unes of thought vO-

"Enîdvburrîbd away. She had scarcely day on the question of public eduça.ion. 
reached-the HexfrJfloor before Mrs. Van- one held by a great many people is that the 
sittart, who seemed-to have moods in fqll secular system of education is the only 
compa»,. 'saiiVsWèetly:-^' system which we should have in the pub-

“Convey mp deep obligations to Mri jig schools. There are many people, al - 
-Brand, won’t you-, Charlie. -Indeed, you gather Protestants, I think, who. claim 
might go now and write out the text of that it is useless to introduce anything une 
my message to your uncle. Some early op
portunity of dispatching it may offer.”

"All right,” he said in the calm way 
which so effectually concealed his feelings.
“Shall I escort you to your room?”

“By no means. I came here quite un
assisted. Miss Brand and I can chat for 
a little while. It is most wearying to be 
pent all day and all night in one little 
room. Even the change to another little 
room is grateful.”

Fyne bowed, and they heard his steady 
tread as he ascended the stairs.

“Quite a nice boy, Charlie,” said Mrs.
Vansittart, coming forward into the kit
chen, with its medley of queer-looking, 
hissing, steaming contrivances.

“Yes. We think he is exceedingly nice,' 
said Contrante. She wondered why the 
other woman seemed always to stand in 
the shadow, by choice. The strongest light 
in the darkened chamber came from the 
grate, and Mrs. Vansittart deliberately 
tumèd away from it.

“If all goes well he will soon be my 
nephew by marriage,” went on the other.
“I quitted New York yesterday week in 
order -to marry his uncle in Pans. Rather 
a disastrous beginning to a new career, is 
it not?”

“I hope not, indeed. Perhaps you are 
surmounting difficulties at the commence
ment rather than at the end.”

“It may be. I am so much older than 
you that I am less optimistic. But you 
did not grasp the significance of my words.
I said I was to be married in Paris.”

“Yes,” said Constance, still at a loss to 
catch the drift of an announcement which 
Mrs. Vansittart seemed so anxious to 
thrust upon her.

“Well, the Chinook was wrecked last 
night, or rather, early this morning. The 
name of the ship was not made known 
throughout the world until long after day
break. It is quite impossible that Mr.
Traill should have reached this remote 
corner of England from Paris in the in
terval.”

For one moment the girl was puzzled.
Then a ready solution occurred to her.

“Oh, of course, that is very simple. Mr.
Traill was awaiting your arrival .in South
ampton, thinking to take you by surprise 
no doubt. That is sure to be the explana
tion. What a shock the first telegram 
-must have given him!”

“How did he ascertain that his nephew 
and I were alive?”

“The very first thing father did was to
telegraph the names of all the survivors, health depends. So long as these nerves 
I know that Is so becaùse I eaw the mes- .perform their proper duties we are well and 
sage.” ' strong. When they fail, we know, it toy the

“Ah. He is a man of method, I sup- inevitable symptoms—stomach, heart, liver, suying organ
pose. You are proud of him, I heard you kidney troubles. Art the* tietahl» have no effTef, the nerve that ia really sick may be

other origin,ever, thee In tkroe same nerve^Vgetting worse and worse? Does this not ex- 
For the stomach, -the heart, the liver, jgb plain to you why relapse so frequently fol-
kidneyn, have no -power ot their owC no lows a supposed cure? Does this not ac-
self control. They owe their every impulse | count tor the uncertainties ot medicine?

More than -thirty years ago this thought

qiintoia the Golden Rule.
Let us not forget that in preparing toe 

constitution of confederation the strongest 
advocates of separate schools were the re
presentatives of the Protestant minority 
in Quebec.

I venture to eay that in the minds of the 
Protestants of. Quebec that'thought will 
sink deep today, and that -they will be in
fluenced by the golden rule: do unto others 

would have others do unto you.

Says Borden Couldn’t Form, a 
Government.

I have no right to apeak for my honor
able friend, the leader oi the opposition, 
but if I know him at all I venture to re
mark that he would shrink from the for
mation of a government in which he 
would be obliged to draw religious lines. 
Ae a high minded- Tnan with due regard 
to -the future of hie country he would 
shrink from the formation of a govern
ment from which ihe would be obliged to 
exclude from' office, and vote and power, 
forty-one per cent, of the people of this 
dominion.

Mr. Fielding concluded with an eloquent 
appeal lor “peace on ittiB tern» of this 
modified bill, wbiah we submit to the

Psyehine, Oxomulsion are sold by all 
druggists at *1.00 par bottle. For further 
advice or infpim»tioe write or calL Dr. 
Slocum, Ltmlted. ITS King Street Weet, 
Toronto, Canada.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE

house with -the sineere conviction that it 
offfcrs à measure which ‘high minded and 
patriotic men may honorably accept, re- 
gaidleeexxf party, race, daas or creed.” 
(Cheete).. ...... . -

Dr. Sproule moved the adjournment of 
the débite.

omc jic-iu ,uut a- ui •
*1Mr. Trail is here,” she said quietly. 
“Here!” he repeated, wondering whit

She meant, Arid perplexed by her’ icy, self- 
contained tone, whilst be thought it pass
ing strange that she had no other greet
ing for him.

“Well,” ahe said, “that is the best word 
. I can find. He is near to us, near as a 

steamer can bring him. Mir. Brand has 
received a signaled message; he wrote it 
out and sent it to me by a man. I in
quired -where yon were, and and: was told 
you were engaged in the kitchen.”

For some reason Mrs. Vansittart seem
ed to be greatly perturbed. Her presence 
•put an end to the gaiety of the place 
quite effectually.

The young man took the paper in silence.
He read: “Dear Madam—a signal- just 

received from the Falcon runs as follows: 
•Mr. Cyrus J. Traill is on board and sends 
his love to Etta and Charlie. He will 
make every preparation for their comfort 
ashore and trusts they ané bearing up well 
under inevitable hardships.’ Yon* faith
fully, Stephen Brand.”

Fyne strode to the door.
“1 must see if I can’t get Mir. Brand to 

answer the old boy,” he cried. “Ferhaps 
you have attended to that already.”

She did not make way for -him to pass.
“No,” she said. “1 came to seek you 

on that account. If not -too late, will you 
tell your uncle that I do not wish to de
lay a moment in -Penzance. He will please 
me most by arranging for a special train 
to await our arrival at the station.”/

“What’s the hurry?” be demanded.
“A woman’s whim, if you tike, but a 

fixed resolve, nevertheless."
“Will you travel in that rig-out?" he 

asked quizzically.
“It is an easy matter to call, at a shop 

if we reach shore by daylight. Then I can 
purchase a cloak and hat to serve my 
needs. Otherwise, it is matterless how 1 
am attired. Will you do this?”

“Why, certainly.”
She gave a little gasp of relief. In an

other instant Fyne would have gone, but 
Enid, who happened to glance through the 
window which opened towards the north
west, detained him.

“There is no hurry now, for sure,” she

How the Stomach and Kidneys 
Depend on the Inside Nerves

lt*Some of -tiie worst 'sufferer*' in this re

spect were now the -beet provided. Blan
ket» and sheets had been ruthlessly torn 
up and roughly atitched into articles of 
qletomg. Mix. Vaneitfori, for, instance, 
who firet suggested this via media, wore 
an exquisite Pane" gown and a loose dress- 
ing-jacket arrangement ad yellow blanket, 
tiie component part* df which she per
suaded "two other women to sew together 
on the model provided by her oiwn elegant 
figure.

A few quick-witted ones who followed 
her example exhausted the available stock, 

pillow-cases and ruga would have 
-undergone metamorphosis in the same way 
had not- Constance come to the rescue by 

them, declaring that they 
must be reserved for tihe use of those suf- 
ierens who needed warmth and rest.

The men passed -their time in smoking, 
singing, yarning and speculating on the 
chance of the weather dealing. Ultimte- 
}y, when the banging of the waves again 
made the column fed unsafe, a small sec
tion began to plan petty attempts to pilfer 
the provisions. It is the queer mixture 
of philosopher and beast in the average 
human being that makes it -possible for toe 
same man, in one mood, to risk life quite 
(voluntarily to save others, and in another, 
-to organize selfish theft.

"It Ufa and health depend upon perfect 
ed the "sympathetic" nerves. This name is I-heart action,, upon jirtper stomach dlges- 
given them because ot (the close bond ot | tion, upon correct kidney Altering, why does 
sympathy which exists between all branches. : not life itself depend upon these life goveru- 
Thls explains why stomach trouble oft en log power nerves—there iasidN nSrvee." 
develops Into heart trouble—why indigestion1 I realize; too, that all ailments which re- 
brings on nervousness—why diseases become suit from one cause may, of course, be 
complicated. Zt explains, too, why ordinary cured, toy- one remedy. I' retotved not to 
medical treatments are wrong—why medi- ; doctor the organs but to treat the one nerve 
cine so frequently falls. : system which operates them all.

(For, despite the discoveries ot’science, the. For those who treat only the symptoms , 
common remedies of the day are designed - need a different remedy for each. Such

__________ 1 -treatments age only palliative, the results
do not las A cure can never come in dis
ease of thi stomach, heart, liver or kidneys, 
until -the nside nerve power is restored. 
When ths is done.- Nature removes the 
Imptoms. There

These automatic nerves are sometimes cal-1-Bvery day medical science becomes more 
simple—and more certain. Simplicity and 
certainty go hand in hand. For science has 
learned that while there are many diseases 
yet there are but few real causes of disease. 
That 1», there are many names by (which 
we know aches and pains and disorders. But 
most of these 'ailments spring from a com
mon cause.

For instance, Indigestion, sour etdinach, 
heartburn,dyspepsia and all stomach troubles 
—diabetes, Bright's disease and other kidr 
ney disorders—heart troubles, liver troubles, 
bowel troubles, nervousness, fretfulness, 
sleeplessness, Irritability—all ot these ail
ments are due to a single cause. Painful, 
disagreeable and dangerous, though they be, 
they are not separate diseases—and they are 
not to be treated as sueh. They are merely 
outward signs of inward trouble—nerve 
trouble.

Understand first that we have two entire
ly separate nerve systems. When we walk 
or -talk, or act, we call into phay a certain 
set of nerves—nerves which obey our mental 
command». That is -why the arm can he 
raised, or the mouth opened, or the eye shu# 
at the slightest desire. That is why yoer 
fingers can delicately pick up a -pin one tm- 
ment, and bold a heavy hammer the n

But these are not the nerves we 
consider here.

There is another set ot nerves whicy man
ages and governs and actuates the heart 
and the stomach, the kidneys and the Uvea 
and all of «he vital functions. You ca 
control these nerves. By no supreme etert 
ot mind can you make your heart sto-piy»* 

•start—nor can you even make it vary by a 
single beat a minute. And so with .the stom^ 
ach and -the liver and the kidneys and (j# 
bowels—they are automatic—they do thSr 
work at a certain set speed whether youffre 
awake or aeleep—whether you want then%(^ 
or not.

It is on -these inside nerves that life and

My Free Dollar Offer
Any sick one who has 
not tried my
Shoop’s RestfrativjF-may 
have a Full lollar/Worth 
Free. 1 ask noiüeposit, 
no reference></security. 
Jhere is noth! 
either now ol 
wigsend you i 
flflPdruggist 
/ill accept in tuII pav^ 
TMtrtlor a regular, stasc- 
drd size Dollar bottlarAnd 
huwiil send th^into me.
/ C. Limp, M. D.

cocoa no need ot doctoring
tern.r. dy-j/w known by Druggists 

j^/br. iShoop’a Restorative^^ 
Æl quarter century ot

1 My re-n 
Iverywhen 
Ihe result
Llong this very line. It does n< 
hlgan ofi aden the pain—'buL^/ 
Ince nerve—the JOttde

the 
'does go at 
nerve—the

pfmer net 
There i 

explain n 
I can. tel] 
why heatj 
covery. j 
based ^1

—and ibuil 
no myatOl 
treatarfflit

up.
—no miraçle. I can 
to you as easily ae 

yoiypPEy cold freezes water and 
atiprice. Nor do I claim a dis- 
/every detail of my treatment is * 
ruths so fundamental that none 
them. And every ingredient of 

nn^Rdicine is as old as the hills it gro-ws 
<g|F I simply applied tihe truths and com
plied the ingredients into a remedy that Is 
practically certain. ^

more than a million homes my remedy 
is now known, and relied rnpou. Yet you 
may not hav.e heard of it. So 1 make this 
offer to you, a stranger, that every possible 
excuse for doubt may be removed. Send 
no money—make no promise—take no risk. 
Simply write and ask. It you have never 
tried my remedy, I xHll send you an order 
on your -druggist for a full dollar bottle— 
not a sample, but the regular standard bot
tle he keeps constantly on his shelves. The 
druggist, will require no conditions. He will 
accept my order as cheerfully 
your dollar lay before him. iH 
the bill to me.

Will you accept this opportunity to learn 
at my expense absolutely how to be rid for
ever of all' forms of nervousness—to be rid 
not only of the trouble, but of the very 
cause which produced it? Write today.

u pujt

er. I 
tier on 
ch he

-to

t-oo In

canvas

PENSül as though 
e will sendi, not the nerve—the symp- 

■the cause, 
though you may not know 

all, see -that this is wrong? 
is mere patchwork? That while the 

is enjoying its temporary

to treat the Cl 
tom instead^!

Don’t 
medic in 
ThatJl

A new lot of the' celebrated

St John Business College
PENS. For a free order for Book I on Dyspepsia, 

a full dollar bottle Book 2 on the heart.
IBook 3 on the Kidneys. 

Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Book 4 for Women. 
Racine. Wls. Bt&te, Book 5 ifor Men. 
which hook you wan.t iBook 6 on jlheumatlsm

Mild cases are often cured by a single bot
tle. For sale at forty thousand drug stores.

y.”
“i think-there ifl no one like him in all 

the worl 
toetie

you must ad dr
Just received from the manufacturerB. 
On sale at the book stores.
■ailed tor %l per gross box. - Af We are so -happy at home that 

£ I fear it cannot last. Yet, thank 
ere is no excuse for such night-S. KERR A SON to the inside nerves. The nerves are the 

masters. The organs their slaves. came to me:ter^ors.,,
5lrs. Vansittart cooed in her gentle way.
“Indeed, you have my earnest good 

wishes in that respect,ehe said. “Do we 
not owe our lives to you? That is an ex
cellent Reason for gratitude, if a selfish 
one. But, some day soon, you will be get
ting married and leaving -the parental 
roof.”

“I do not wish to die an old maid/'

nHave yoiimGaijjeii?
«If so, Bet part*lar#of oui 

WfA «Prize <lmpetttiOi1 
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Our stock of One Dollar Ingersoll Watches has become

exhausted and we now have to offer a
BIRTHS.who arc coin,petiling in the lumber indus

try with our own men. It is promoted 
anil fmdrived by United State» ca-pitalifits 
and its sole object is to build up a mam
moth lumber industry in the State ol 
Maine and to get absolute control ot the 
lumber industry of the rivet- St. John. AH 
loyal citizens should oppose the bill upon 
these ground- as well as upon the consti
tutional grounds which have been so well 
presented today.

The motion to adjourn was withdrawn 
and Premier Tweodie gave notice of the 
resolution for Friday next.

The house took recess until 8 o'clock.

The Automobile Bill.
Fredericton, March 21—The automobile 

bill was before the municipal coon mince 
this morning, and anicst ef its sections 
were
repesenting the auto 
the conumBtee. Motor bicycles and tri
cycles were excluded from the operations 
of the bill. The speed of the auto in the 
thickly settled parts of a city was limited 
ito a mile in eight, minutes.

Mr. Chestnut objected to the speed on 
a bridge -being limited to four miles an 
hour, but this stands for the present. Mr. 
Copp objected, to the last section, which 
autiiorized the payment to the secretary 
of the board of works of a reasonable re
muneration for his sendees as licensing 
oIHcer, on the ground that, the amount 
should be tixed bv the legislature. Pro
vision was made for the cancellation of 
the license of a chauffeur after the third 
offence. „

The bill will be further. . considered 
Thursday.

WINK LEDGES DAM IS DAMMEDWANTED.
DAY—In this city, on March 23rd, to Dr. 

and Mrs. J. Dec Day, No. 27 Cdburg street, 
a daughter.

KliRKPATRlCK—March 21, 334 W. 17th 
street. New York city, to the wife of Win. 
Kirkpatrick, jr., a son.

W TAN TED—Thi rd class female teacher for 
W District No. 3, parish of Hammond. 
School begins Aixril lO.Poor district. Ap
ply, Rtatlng salary, to James Oscar Seely. \ 
secretary, Hammond, Kings county, N. B. «

3-CÎÔ-4I-SW. j
TWO DOLLAR

Ansonia Watch, Stem Winding and 
Stem Setting

1X7ANTBD—A girl for general housework 
> V in a small family. Mute ecpeiience, If 
any, anti wages cvp ■ • - il Mrs. O. W. Brown. 
:C" Prince street, West At. Jota, N. B.

S-17-ti-w

MARRIAGES

Strong Resolution Introduced by Premier Tweedie and 
Seconded by Mr. Hazen—Attorney General’s Convinc

ing Argument Against Maine Project—Mr. Clair 
Secures Two Days’ Delay.

JEWETT-BURSEY—At the residence of 
the oOOclaling minister, 2X7 Main street, 
March X5, ,Duncan Jewett and Colia Ann ! 
Tlurscy, both of tho North End. The Rev. 
If. 0. Colpitis performed the ceremony. [

WANTED—First or second class tes 
VV for School District No. 2. Wicklow, 
ply to School Secretary, D. C. Sltpp, V This watch will be given to every subscriber of the Semi- 

Weekly Telegraph who remits subscription irt advance and 
$1.25 additional. This is an exceptional offer and there 
will no doubt be a very great demand for these watches. We 
have only a limited number.

low.

DEATHSSALESMAN WANTED—At 
•o sent "Canada’s Greatest 
fctyeeial list of New and Hardy 8 
Fruity, Ornamented Shrubs andj 
cral inducements. Pay wcckly^JKolusive ter
ritory. haudsomo free outfit, wring season a 
canvass now starting. Writy now for f|dl 
particulars. Stone & Welljpgtoa, Toronto.

1-8-w-tf. A

once w repre- 
rserioa/* 
aides in 
es. Llb- jpa«c<l. Messrs. Chestnut and Barrett 

'interest ûddrcsàed MATTHEWS—In tins city, on the 20lli 
Inst., Eliza/beth J. Ma/tithews, widow of Adam 
G. Matthews, aged 74 years.

JOHNSTON—In this city, on tho 20th Inst., : 
Alexander Johnston, in the 80th year of hi a 
age, leaving a wife, four sons and three 
daughters to mourn their loss.

TOLE—At Fairville, on the
Michael Henry, third son of
Rose A. ToJe, aged- 29 years.

BABCOCK—In this city, on [March 20.
Carrie V.. beloved wife of George J. Bab
cock, aged 35 years, leaving a husband and 
three children to mourn their sad bereave
ment.

CAMERON—Died on the 21st inst., Oraco 
M. Cameron, aged five years and six
months, daughter of Wallace and Julia Cam
eron.

W A RN JBFOR D—On Tuesday, 21st March, at 
midnight, after a lingering and trying ill
ness. the Row Edmund Arthur Warnofurd, 
in the 79th year of his age, and for 44 years 
rcc-tor of the parish of Norton, passed peace
fully to his rest, leaving his widow and 
three sons to mour their loss.

MATTHEWS—In this city,on the 23rd inst., 
Jessie, aged 13 years, daughter of the late 
George and Sarah Matthews.

SNIDER—Entered into rest at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, John S. MaoLaren, 
Esq. 5 Paddock street. Mary 'Drury, widow 

late George E. Snider, in the 75th year

teiefctti and consider the interest* of the 
whole province and eee how any proposed 
legislation affect# not only our immediate 
locality -but ako the province a* a whole.

Then we have to consider the constitu
tional aspect of -this question and its bear
ing upon provincial rights. As a repre
sentative of the people and as leader of the 
government I feci it my duty to move in 
itliis matter because 1 regard the proposed 
legislation as an interference with our 
iprovinvial rights and if tills is allowed to 
pav# it will very seriously and injuriously 
affect us in the future and we-will find those 
rights guaranteed to ue by the B. >i. A. 
.Vet being more and more encroached upon 
by the federal parliament. I do net feel 
it necessary to say more at the iweseni 
time and A hope that the members will 

themselves fully and free and I

1‘YedcricloD, Alai eh *21.—The house met 
at three o’clock.

^ Hon. Air. .Tweedie presented the draft 
of” tho address to the lieutenant governor 
based on the resolution with respect to 
representation. Ike address was agreed

The Telegraph Publishing Company
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Hon. Air. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
repeal Chapter 42 of the act relating to 
roods and bridge in Derby, Northumber
land oouuty.

Hon. Air. iPngwley introduced a bill tt> 
legalize the el'.vtiori of couneLDcrs in the 
parish vf NortMdd hi October. 1908. He 
ekiid that Uie pariah clerk was a brother 
of one of the councillors au<l some ques
tion 'Itad -been raised as to the legality of 
the election.

lion. Alv. Sweeney introduced bills re
lating to the city of Aloncloa and the 
election of trustees of the first Moncton 
(Baptist church.

Air. Smith introduced bills to incorpor
ate the East FJorencevillc Water Company 
and the Carlcton .Masonic hal company.

Air. Purdy introduced a bill relating to 
the appointment of a^sessore of taxes in 
St. 7John.

Air. Jones introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the Second Advent Christian Con
ference of New Brunswick.

Alr.Copp introduced a bill to amend the 
act relating to the town of Sack ville.
The Winding Ledges.

Hou. AU*. Tweedie reported that the 
resolution iKissed Ibv the house on «March 
20lit in reference to representation had 
•been presented to liis honor the lieutenant 
governor who had stated that he -would at 
once forward the same to the secretary of 
state at Ottawa.

Hon. AJLi*. Tweedie sa id—'A few days ago 
a bill was introduced into the parliament 
at Ottawa ha\ ing for its object the incor
poration of a company with powei* to dam 
the tit. John Hiver at a point known 
as the Winding Dodges. Reference lias al
ready been made to this matter in tiiis 
house and it was intimated at 'that time 
that a resolution dealing more fully with 
the subject would be introduced. The 
views of the government and, I believe, of 
most of the members of flic house, arc ex
pressed in the following resolution, which 
is seconded by the hon. leader of the op
position ;
A Strong Resolution.

Whereas, a 'bill has been introduced in the 
pari lament of Canada entitled "an act to 
incorporate the Winding Ledges Power & 
Boom Company, Ltd.," having lor Its Ob
jects as stated in section three of the bill 
to authorize Hhe proposed company to "con
struct, equip, maintain and operate a dam 
with the right of flowage, lu the St. John 
river, at or near the Winding Ledges, in 
the parish of St. Francis, in tho county of 
Madawaaka, in the province of New Bruns
wick, from any point along the t>auk or 
shore of the said river to the boundary line 
in the said river between Canada and the 
United States, and connect tho said dam 
with a dam to be built from the opposite 
shore of the said river in the state of Maine 
and may build, maintain and operate till 
such other dams, wing dams, sluices, con
duits, booms, sheer booms, pi-era, wharves, 
slips, buildings and other works above the 
said dam to the mouth of the tit. Francis 
River and below the said dam to tho Grand

ir Mies—$800 per 
k-nnJnont position;

O’Keefe, lv7 
|#lyr—d.n. a.&w.

VAN TED—Gen Women 
V yvtir and expenses; 

v verier ice uunwessary. 
u.y street, Toronto.

VANTHD—Second class female teacher for 
• V rekool district No. H. Weetileld. Apply. 

i tatlug salary, to Arthur Z. MeKcniic,, secre
tary, N’tropia Station, iXinga county.

express
■believe that it'llia resolution should have 
the unanimous support of the house.

Mr. llaxcn seconded the résolu t ion and 
spoke strongly in its favor.

Sir, Claire askad tint the resolution 
might be held over for further considera
tion. Me hud expected today some word 
from gentlemen who are interested in this 
matter and until he had that word he 
would not like tiic resolution paeeud.

Hon. iMi". Speaker said that under rule 
42 the resolution could only be introduced 
by unanimous consent of the house with
out two days notice and asked the member 
from Madawaska (Mr. Clair) if he object
ed, to which 'Mr. Clair replied in the af- 
tirmftive. The speaker thereupon ruled 
the resolution out of order.

lion. Mr. Tweedie said that the lion, 
member was strictly within his rights in 
requiring the regular two days* notice, but 
lie had undvistood that, the hon. member 
consented -to have the re.-miution debated

-

BIBLE SOCIETY ANNUAL
FOR SALE, k ot the 

of her age.

Carleton Branch in Session Last 
Evening-What the West End Has 
Done.

'"litOR SALK—Schooner Srentoa, ® tona,well 
JL1 found. Will bo Bold at a bargain. A. 
>1. Melaneon, Metcgban River, Dlgby Co., 
n. s. e-u-tf-w SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF 9T. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived.

T3AILM FOR SALE—Three miles from En- 
l. Blakillen station on the C. P. R., con- 
' .vntug 200 acres, about 80 acres und«r cul- 

' .itiou, tho balance well wooded. D^'eH- 
^ lioui?o. two lianas and other buudJiigs. 
•ply tv Harry Auderson, Patterson Setitlo 
ul, Suûhfury Co., N. IB, C-U-71-8W

Tha forty-ninth annual meeting of the 
Carlcton Branch Bible Society wae held 
Tuesday night in Carleton city hall, with 
a large attendance. Rev. 1\. M. Sampson, 

in tho chair and opened the meeting 
with words of welcome.

lu the absence of the secretary, Enoch 
Thompson, Mr. Sampson read the secre
tary's report which showed tiiat the Brit
ish" and Foreign Bible Society had closed 
ita ,100th year on (March 31st. 1964, during 
which year 5,067,361 Bibles hadjbeen dis- 

anid the issue of * complete

Tuesday. Marck 23.
Str St Crol.v. Thompson. Boston, Port

land, Luboc audi Boat port, pass, mdae, W O
tine Ilaugesund, 997 (Nor), Barbados.

Wednesday, March 22.
Stmr Trltouia, 273. Abernctliy. Glasgow, 

SchoDeld & Co. gen.
stmr Oeamo, 1172, Buelianan. Woet Indies, 

etc. Scbofleld i. Co, mails, mdse aud pass.
Coastwise—Sebrs Pansy, T6, ttke, St. Mar

tins: Alpli B Parker. 46, Brooks, Freeport.
Thursday, March 23.

Stmr Lake Manitoba. 6274. Murray, Liver
pool. CPU. mdse and pass.

Stmr Salacia. 2633, IMttchell, Glasgow, Scho- 
flold & Co. gen. __ .

tiohr Auuie A Bootih, XSÛbclplcy, City Is
land f. o.. Stetson, Cutler & Oo.

CoasTfwisv—<8tm r Sen lac, McKinnon, 
mouth, etc.

X)R SALE—Cheney*8 Island, Grand Manan, 
N. B.. containing about 300 acres. Well 

•oiled, two dwelling houses, two bar06 and 
tor buildings, oil in good repair 

1 pasture

wa*

MAKING GOOD FIGHT AGAINST THE 
WINDING LEDGES BILL AT OTTAWA

„u buildings, oil in good repair, island 
1 pasture about 200 head of sheep and 
ilcr large stock. Mainland can bo reached 

low water by horse and carriage. All 
ocks. farm Implements, crops and furnl- 
rn will be sold with place. Great bargain 
rvred for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
ueuey’s island, Grand Manan, N. B.

S-10-tf-d

today. ,
lion. Mr. Pugdcy enid—Tliie m a 

matter of eo great importance that it 
should, be dweussed before the house to
day and in order that members may have 

opportunity to speak upon it L move 
tiiat tile bouse do now adjourn. Ihe bill is 
to come before flic committee of the house 
of commons 'tomorrow morning and the 
fact that tins legislature had almost unan
imously .passed a strong resolution disap
proving of the bill will have a very great 
effect in determining the committee in 
dealing with it.

d am opposed to -the bill because it takes 
away our .«provincial rights and for which 
we cannot make too determined a stand 
at the present time. The bill is also a 
violation of the lAkhburton Treaty. That 
treaty is dear and limnistakaible in its 
language and guarantees to the "people 
along the banks of the St.John river,where 
that river is the dividing line between the 
State of Maine aud the province of Now 
Brunswick,!rec and unobstructed and equal 
rights to the river for all time. In view 
of this treaty I do not behove it is oom- 
petant for the parliament of Canada to 
enact this bill. I believe that the Sta^ 
of Maine has already enacted a bill in vio
lation of the Ashburton treaty giving this 
company lights to 'build dams and oi>- 
elructions half way across the river and 
now these same gentlemen ask of the par
liament of Canada to give tliein the same 
rights on the Canadian side of the river. 
Can any greater or 
violation of the treaty be concerned 
1 claim most emphatically that such legis
lation should never be passed and that to 
do so will be to violate the treaty referred

tributed
Bibles bad risen nearly <50.000 above tlie 
previous yearn -total. Eight new languages 
appear on the society’s list for the first 
time this year making the total 378. Tho 
total receipts were more than £238,000 of 
which Carleton contributed Î31.19. The 
expenditure was £255,660, leaving a de
ficiency of £17,060.

Carle ton's contribution, was made up of 
.$17125 collected by Mrs. Norman Mc
Leod; -$17,06 by Miss Emma Clark; $15.50 
by Miss Jennie Craft, and $5.i0 by collec
tions. Miss Lillian Olive has not yet re
ported.

The officers are W, D, Baskin, presi
dent; resident clergymen, y'ice presidents; 
Enoch Thompson, secretory; Mrs. Nor- 

Mcl/eod, Mjse Lillian Olive, Misa 
Emma Clark. Mias Jennie Craft, caUec- 
tors; Jarvis Wilson, W. (f. Slipp, Martin 
Peteraen. W. J. Coruiiv id, (r. S. Mayes, 
8. M. Wetutore, B. C. Chirk and W. It. 

Harding, committee.
During the evening addresses were made 

by Rev. - David Lang and Canon Riehard- 
-botli of wiiioli sptrkle on the Cana-

Picture Post Cards ilSiS Tar-on
slruetion would be a violation of tlie Ash
burton treaty and should not be proceed
ed with. The work should also be pro
hibited on the grounds of public policy as 
it would divert the manufacturing of logs

Ottawa, March 21—(Special)—Hon. A. 
8. White, representing the New Bruns
wick government, was busy this afternoon 
and evening organizing a strong opposi
tion to the .Winding Ledges dam bill, 
which is to come up tomorrow looming 
before the private bills committee. Hon. 
John Costigan has charge of the bill.

There is a strong delegation ot lumber
men and mill owners here opposing the 
measure. Mr. 'White, along with these 
lumbermen, headed by A. P. -Barnhill, ot 
St. John, and accompanied by nearly all 
the members and senators from New 
Brunswick, waited on lion. Air. Emmer- 

in the house tiiis afternoon and laid

Province views, full sire, corner designs in col- 
cs. rest pa Id 31. V. D. Ayer & Co., Publishers, 
doudou. New Brunswick.

Cleared.
Wednesday, March 22.

Sclir Ravola, Howard, City Island t o, 
.Stetson, Cutler ft CO.

Silir W H Waters. Belyea, City Island fo, 
Stetson. Cutler ft Co.

Coastwise—Sclirs Hustler, Thompson, Back 
Bay; Effort. Miluer. Annapolis; Harry Mor
ris, Loughrcy, St Martins; Augusta, Evelyn, 
Scovil, North Head.

MONEY TO LOAN. to Maine.
Mr. Emmcrson said lie would refer the 

legal points to the minister of justice, 
and the question of public policy would 
also be laid before bis colleagues.

Hon. Mr. White speaking to the 'Tele
graph tonight said all the senators and 
members of parliament with the exception 
of Mr. Costigan,- from New Brunswick, 

opposed to tlie bill. Mr. Costigan, 
however, was a popular member, had made 

friends and it was difficult in that 
to get outside opposition aroused

ET. H. PICKETT, B. C. L, Barrister, SOU
CI cltor, etc., Canada Life Building, 6t. 
ohm, N. B. Money to Loan. Loans ne-
:o dated.

Thursday, March 22. 
Schr Genevieve, Butler, Stamford, (Conn), 

A Cushing ft Co.
Schr Pardon G Thompson, McLean, Bridge

port (Conn), A Cushing ft Co.
NIÎW ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM

Sailed.
Wednesday, March 22. 

Stmr St Croix, Thompson, Boston via 
Maine ports, W O Lee.

-rcdcricton Business College were

many 
way
against the measure.

The bill was withdrawn two years ago 
and if pushed tomorrow he thought it 
would be defeated. -At any rate they were 
working hard in tiiat direction. But it 
should not lie forgotten that the promot

ed the bill were not idle.

son
the matter before him.

The method of attack was discussed. 
F. B. Carvell. M. F-, of Woodstock, Hon. 
Mr. White, Ueo. S. Cushing, of St. John, 
ami others spoke against tlie bill. It was 
pointed out by Mr. White that in addi
tion ito the proposed dam being am injuiy 
and a detriment tv the province the con-

A complete new outfit of Typewriter», 
eating capacity Increased by one third, 
argest attendance yet In history of Col-

CANADIAN TOUTS.
Halifax, March 21—Ard. strs Sarmation. 

Glasgow, and sailed for tBoeton; Corinthian, 
do. and sailed for New York.

Sid—Sir Y'oritas (Nor), Utne, Jamaica via 
Santiago. ...

Halifax. N S. March 32—Ard stmr Bene
dick, from Trapani.

Sid—Stmr Baker (Oer). for Boston.
Halifax. March 22—Ard. stinrs Maucbos- 

ler Merchant, Manchester: Beta. Jamaica, 
Turks Island and Bermuda; Propatria, St 
Pierre (ilia. )

6.
•ffer by the United Typewriter Co. of a 
iidsomo GOLD WATCH, to -the Shorthand 

indent making highest marks.
son,
dian Bible Society. Other speakcin were 

.Rev. H. R. Reid, IK F. G. Scovil, 
Rev. H. D. Murr, Rev. R. W. Ferguson, 
Votes of thanks irere -passed U> Rev. 
Messrs. Txing and Rffliardson.
Jiyntna were sung by a^chodr made up of 
nieinliers from all the Carlcton churches.

YOU may enter at any time. Send for 
(ataloguo. Ad drees t— kins, do for do: Morancy. Scott, do for do; 

Charles W Olcott, Bear -River (N S) for do.
Sid—Stmr Hungarian, Glasgow; schr Leme 

Cobb. Clark, Calala , _ , ..
Salem, March 23—Sid. echrs Brigadier. 

Portland; Sal-tie E Ludlam, New York.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 23—Ard, schr 

Addison E Bullard, Newport News.
Sld—Schrs Edward E Briry, from Balti

more for Boston; E H G Dow, from Newport 
News for do; Mary F Barrett, from Nor
folk bound east.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. wood, do; John G Walters, do: Morancy. 

do; Stella Maud, City for New York; Har
vester. for Boston; Hattie Loring, for Port
land (Me.)

City Island. March 22—Bound south, sebrs 
R D Spear, St John; Hope, Haynes, Fall
^Chatham. Mass, March 22—Passed north 
stairs Parthian, Philadelphia for Boston, 
North Starr, New York for Pont land.

Passed south—Stmrs Chattahoochee. Bos
ton for Savannah ; Indian, do for Philadel
phia; Arie. do for do; Wildenfels (Ger), do 
for Now York. _

Passed out stmr Admiral Dewey,
Boston for Port Antonio (Ja.)

New York, -March 22—Ard «dir Nettie 
Champion, Charleston for Boston.

Sld-Barques Herbert Fuller, for St Sim
mons; Rigel, for Rio Grande do. Sul.

Portland, Me. March 23-Ard stmr 
man, troin Liverpool; schrs Stel.a Maud, 
St Andrews (N B) for New Y'ork; Inez, bea- 
vey. -from Prospect Harbor; Hattie Lonmg, 
Rice, from Steu-beu ; Ralph K Grant, from 
Prospect Harbor: YVm F Green, from St 
Joliu for New Y’ork.

Boston. -March 23—Ard, stairs Sannatian, 
Glasgow: Newburn. Buenos Ayres; YuuiurJ, 
Port Maria (Ja.l: Baker. Rail-faxr Cousiiclo. 
Hull (ting): schr Alice May Davenport. 
Bath via North Dennis (Muss), where she 
has been ashore since Junuary lio; tovsou 
from latter place by tug Peter B Bradley.

iSld—titrnra iBobcmian, Liverpool : Todensk- 
jold, Loulabouj'g [C B); tug Gypsum Kang, 
towing bark Plymouth and barges J B King 
& Ck> No 20. Ontario aud Lizzie Burn 11, 
Ilantsport (N S) via Southwest Harbor (Me.)

Civ Island. March 23—Bound cast, stmr 
Rosalind, for Halifax and St John’s (Nfld); 
bark Hattie G Dixon. EUzabethport for 
I fax; brig Acacia, South Anuboy for Halifax.

Havre. March 23—Ard, stmr La Touraine, 
New* York. „

Naples, March 22—Sid, stmr Republic, Now
YNcw Y'ork. March 22—Ard, stmr Corin
thian, Halifax. , , _ _ .S14__<S4u)r Gerdic. Liverpool : Latiavoie. 
Havre; Etbtopia, Glasgow ; bark Daisy Read, 
Crandall.Provinectown. Mass, March S3—Sid. sclir 
Vi Hilda, from Jordan River (N ti) for New 
York.

PorUand, Mo, March 23—Ard. sbur Ixouis- 
bourg, Gould. Txuiisbourg (C B) : St Croix, 
Tliom-pspn. .St John lor Boston, and sailed; 
selirs Cmyol». Perry, St John for New York; 
John G Waiter, do for do: Aide ne. Smith, 
do for do; Priscilla, do for do; Win L El-

Several
Falls in -the county of Victoria, in tho 
province of New Brunswick, on the said 
St. John River, or in any of its tributaries 
necessary for tho purposes of the company;” 
and

move grctis BRITISH PORTS.fLawfing Ex Cars

Middlings,
Liverpool, March 21—SI4, str Sylvaaia, 

Boston.
Mo ville, March 21—Ard, str Bavarian, St 

John and Halifax for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded). ,

III Male, March 21—(Passed, strs Corntsh- 
man, Portland for Liverpool ; Sagamore,Bos
ton for Liverpool. . ^ „

Brow Head. March 21—Passed, str Oceanic, 
New York for Liverpool.

Liverpool, March 21—Sid. str Lake Cham
plain, Halifax aud St John.

Glasgow, March 21—Ard stmr Astoria, 
from New Y'ork.

Liverpool, March 22—Ard stmr Bavarian, 
from tit John end Halifax.

Jiiistrahull, March 22—Passed Btmr Sar
dinian. from Boston for Glasgow.

Brow Head, March 22—Passed stmr Sax
on! a, from Boston for Liverpool.

Liverpool. March 22—Ard stmr Irishman, 
from Portland. _

Queenstown. March 2â>.—Sid, 
tonic, from Liverpool for New* Y'ork. 

Glasgow, March 23.—Ard, stmr Sardinian.
Ü Liverpool, March 23.—Ard, stmr Sagamore, 
Liverpool. wLondon. March 22.—Ard, stmr Florence, 
Sit Johu aud Halifax. „ . _
^ Calcutta, March 23—Sid, stmr Bucrani, Bos-

lead by Wm. Langon.
Whereas, the constitution and maintain- 

ence of such dam would in the opinion of 
this house be a violation of the Ashburton 
treaty which by article three provides that 
where, by the provisions of the treaty, the 
river SI. John is declared to be the line of 
boundary, the navigation of the saJd river 

open to both parties and 
obstructed by either; aud

NOVA SCOTIA GRAND
ORANGE LODGE MEETING•to.

Another ground of objection which I 
would urge in tiiat if there was any right 
in any IcginluLure of the dominion to in
corporate this company with the poweis 
asked for that that legieJature would be 
•that of Inuw /Brunswick. The bill aud the 

atîkod for in the bill axe entirely

Flour and Oats LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Ajel-iles. 2.181. to sail from Glasgow. April L 
Bengore Head, 1.619, Clyde, March 10. 
Bavarian, 6,714, to sail from Liverpool,March

Reports Show a Year of Success 
—The School Question Has At
tention,

fromfilial 1 ibe free and 
eh aJl in uo way l>c

M’hercue, by «eetion re orf the .ik IN. A. 
Act it is provided that the pfoviuciad legis
latures may exclusively make laws in rela
tion to matters coming within (inter alia) 
the following classes of subjects:—

(10) Local works and undertakings other 
than such as are of the following classes:

(A) Lines of steamer, other ships, rail
ways, canals, telegraphs and other works 
and undertakings connecting the province 
with any other or others of the provinces 
or extending beyond the limits of the prov
ince;

<£!) Lines of steamships between the prov
ince aud any British or foreign country ;

(C) Such works as though wboilly situate 
within the province are before or after their 
execution declared by the parliament of Can
ada to be for the general advantage of Can
ada or for the advantage of two or more of 
the provinces;

(U) The incorporation of companies with 
pro vineial obj eels ;

(13) Property and civil rights in the .prov
ince;

(16) Generally all matters of a merely 
local or private nature in the province; aud 
‘ Whereas, the proposed act is one to in
corporate a company with provincial objects 
whoso works are not to extend beyond the 
limits of the province and the act if passed 
would interfere with property and civil 
rights aud if any legislative body in Can
ada can lawfully incorporate a company 
with the power sought by the bill the ex
clusive authority to do so is vested in the 
provincial legislature subject to the approval 
of the governor-general-lntocouncil under
chapter 92 of tho revised statutes of Canada 
ns to any of the works which might inter
fere with navigation; and . . ..

Whereas, parliament is not asked -by tho 
bitiÆ question to declare the works of the 
ctMfcpany to be for the general advantage of 
(jflnada or for the advantage of two or more 
JStbo provinces aud this house assumes 
’that Jf such an amendment were sought by 
tho promoters of tho bill pariiameut would 
decline to accede to the request merely for 
the purpose of conferring upon it u legis
lative jurisdiction which it wouüd not other
wise possess; 'therefore _ ...

Resolved, that this hoiiao 
protests against the passage of the said bill 
both because the contemplated works Oft he 
company seeking iucdrporatlou would be a 
violation vf the Ashburton treaty and be
cause ithe proposed legislation would be an iSfriSgmuent if the rights of the provines 

it iby the Be N. A. Act, and

FOR SALE LOW ALSO

Sugar in barrels and bags
poweiti
provincial (matters and as sucli sliotild be 
dealt with only by the representatives of 
tlie people of 'this province in arasemibly. 
‘ihe eode right to ineovpora-te or -wiLbhofld 
corporate from companies seeking
to do butitnCtiti in the pi'ovLuce is within 
the right of the province legislature and 
the province legislature only.

Suppose for the sake of argument this 
biH is no violation of treaty rights to 
the river given alike ’to 'the inkahitanV.'» of 
Îstîvv tBi*uuswick and the State of Alaine 
then all tins company would have to do 
will be to come to tli:s legislature to get 
its charter, tit the navigable waters were 
•to be interfered -with 'the company would 
have (to file plans.of (the proposed works at 
Ottawa and have the operations approved 
by the federal authorities, but it ia the 
province only that could have 'the right 
to grant this charter, but even the prov
ince could not do so under the explicit 
terms of the Ashburton treaty.

Mr. Ot'man said—1 regret that the mem
ber for «Madawaska has taken exception 
to the resolution being introduced today. 
I have in mind the effect of a similar re
solution passed «two years ago and 1 think 
it is important tiiat the resolution now 
before tlie house should be passed at the 
earliest ]>cs*sible moment.

Mr. Flemming said tiiat as a representa
tive of oue of 'the river constituencies 1 
have but oue feeling -Urnaids any scheme 
ot iprojjoyitio.il to dam the St. John riser 
or to interfere with the free aud unob
structed navigation of the river and that 
is a feeling of strongest 'possible hostility,

Mr. «Murray—Two years ago f read with 
jitueii i lit ere it tlie discussion which took 
place in tiiis house over 
tion and the evidence V 
commit Lee of inquiry. The more 1 ha\e 
heard of tiiis matter the more strongly 
feel upon it aud ihe more firmly convinced 
am L tiiat sueJi legislation should not pass.

Mr. Maxwell—J. am glad of the oppor
tunity of giving my hearty æseut to tiiis 
resolution. Altho-ugli the principal effects 
of the operations of the company would be 
felt by tlie Jorge lumber in teres Is of ti-l. 
John city yet this js not a secondary mat
ter but affects tiie nvhole province.

Mr. Copp said that it seemed 'desirable 
that expression to our objections to tiiis 
bill should be recorded today so that they 
might be before the committee at Ottawa 
tomorrow.

Mr. TvveeddaOe said two years ago I ex
pressed myself pre-tty fully upon tiiis mat
ter and I have no reason to change my 
mind since then. This is a measure de
signed to. benefit 'those foreign capitalists

30.Wclsh-Truro, X. S., March 21—(Special)—The 
forty-eighth session of the Grand Orange 
lodge of Xova Scotia opened here -today, 
Grandmaster JD. MoDougaJl, of Glace Bay, 
in the chair. The afternoon was devoted 
to receiving reports.

lu the grandmaster^ address the auto
nomy bill was referred to.

The grand seci-etary s report showed the 
order in Xrovu Scotia nourishing. The 
number of lodges in good standing is the 
lar val in the history of the grand lodge; 
the" increase of membership during the 
year was about 500.

The report of (the grand treasurer 
showed good financial condition.

A committee from the Loyal True Blue 
Lodge, of Truro, presented an address of 
welcome on behalf of Victoria Lodge, of 
Truro, and this was replied to by Grand
master McDougall, Fast G rond master G. 
G. Church and J. C. Gass. Another ad
dress of welcome from Derry Lodge, L. 
O. L., Truro,-was also fittingly replied to.

The evening session was devoted to 
special committee Work, and after its ad
journment the delegates were banqueted 
by the True Blues.

Canada Capo, 2,705. Marry, March 4. 
Concordia, to sail from Glasgow, April 9. 
Eçmanuel. 1,V94, Norfolk via Cufba and Savan

nah, Feb 20. „ „
Gulf of Aucud, 1,700. at London, March L 
Iudroai, Glasgow. March 36, 
lotke Manitoba, 6,274, Liverpool, March 7. 
Lake Michigan. 6,310. Antwerp, March 1-1. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,u8G, to sail front 

Liverpool, March 17.
Manchester Importer, 2,v3S, to sail from Man

chester, March 22.
Manchester Merchant, 2,767, Manchester 

at Halifax March 23. ,
Manchester Trader, 2,136, to saiil from Man

chester, March S3.
Montcalm, 3.506, at Avonmouth, March 1L 
I‘ari®iau, 3,385, from Liverpool. March 16. 
Pontiac, 2.072, at Savannah, March 6. 
Salacia, 2,636. from Glasgow, March 11. 
Sellaaia, 2,263, at Gulfport, March 6. 
Victorian, from Liverpool, March 23. 
Virginian (new), to sail from Liverpool, 

April 6.

JAMES COLLINS
208 and 210 Union street

stmr Ten-NOTICE
XVv dosirv to aunou-nen that Mr. S. H. 

Sherwood, who has. until this year, repre
sented the (Massey-I-iarris line of Farm lm- 
vk-ments aud wJio lutaoduccd that line into 
tho Urriiorj’ surrounding St. John, has 

. verod his connection with them and is now 
lent for the WUflLD RENOWNED MeCor- 

aick Une of Harvesting Machines, Farmers' 
Gasoline Engines. Tillage Implements and 
i "olrolla Farm Wagons, also for McLaughlin 
Carriage-’, and will be prepared to furnieli 
anything 1n the line of Fanning Require
ments.

He roUcits a continuance of the large 
patronage ho has enjoyed, and wishes his 
manv .friend's to call and see him and in
spect tills LTCADrNG LINE OF GOOD® 
•'MADE IN CANADA.” and whose motto is 
••ONE GRADE ONLY AND THAT THE 
BEST.”

Call and see him at tiro Mol^aughlin Car
riage Co.’s Headquarters, 144 Union street., 
or the J international Harvester Company 
1 load quarters, 15 Germain street, St. John. 
N. M.

Mo ville, March 22—Sid. stmr Hanna Glas
gow for Sydney (C B)—fiaviug restowed shif
ted cargo

Liverpool. March 21—SU, stmr Victorian, 
Halitax and tit John.

Liverpool, March 23-Ard, stair Oceanic, 
New York.

Sid—Stmr Teutonic, 'New York.
Queenstown, March ——Ard, stmr Saxonia, 

Boston for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Brow Head, March 93—Passed, stair-----

cheater Trader, St John for Manchester.
Liverpool, March 23—And, stmr Concordia, 

St John for Glasgow. .....
London, Maruh U3—«Sid, ship Norwood, 

Shelburne (N S).
Liverpool,March 20-3-ld, Btmr Vancouver, 

Halifax and Portland.

Hal-

Nova Scotia Strike Situation.
Truro, X. S., -March 2l.-Thc P. W. A. 

(.scawioiw cloyed lost uiglit. Tlie rtoult won 
not ditiuloecd.

Deacon Jones—"What do you think of Lbo ^ 
proposition that women reanove their hats 
at church?”

Rev. Mr. Wyse—"Think of it? W’Uj', it is 
the most absurd (thing I ever heard of! 
What do they think tho women coxno to 
church for, anyway?”

FOREIGN PORTS.

The McLaughlin Carnage Company 
and International Harvester Company

Boston. March 21—Ard, strs Verona (Nor), 
Sosua (S D); Catatlonc. Louis-bourg (C B).

aid—Sirs Boston, Yarmouth; Ras Bora.New 
York (latter anchored off Highland Light).

City Island, March 21—Bound south, bvh 
Abiblu lngaJls, Portland.

Bound eusl—titr North Star, tor Portland; 
slilp Timaudru, for Boston («anchored on 
Ilainmoud’s Flats*.

Chatham, Maixüb 21—'Passed south, sirs 
Kanawha, Boston for Norfolk; Seaboard, do 
for New York. , _

New York, March ZL—Ard, str La Gas
cogne. Havre; ych Mincoia. Macoris.

SJd—Bqe Mary C Hale, Bruuswiclv
(Santa Cruz, March 11—Ard, etr St Helen, 

St John via Fay at.
Portsmouth, Marcr 21—Ard, ichs Abbic Ac 

Eva Hooper. St John for New York; Sobago, 
do for do; Hunter, Srt John for New Haven ; 
Manuel U Cuza, do for do; Lucia Pouter, 
do for Stamford; Otis Miller, do for Boston ; 
Onward, HockJaud for do.

Portland, March 21—Sid, 
port; sells Lucia Porter, St John 
Y'ork; Sebago. do for do; Hunter, do for do; 
Otis Miller, St Johu for Boston ; Manuel K 
Cuza, New Y'ork : Salliv E Ludlam. do.

Stilly, March 21—Passed, etr Florence, St 
John and Halifax for Loudon.

Porntu Del Guda, Mark'll 21—Ard. Btr Cauo- 
und Naples for Boston, and

The Yarmouth Bank.
PRIZES" tARMEI Mardi 21 -('Spécial)—T lieYarniouth,

curator’s «'xaminatiou ol" the utiairs ot" the 
Bank of Yarmouth is bringing to the sur
face (matters which are causing worry to 
local business people. Notes which they 
bad taken from W. H. Bedding & fckms a 

in settlement of tac-

SUMMER. CLEARANCE SALE

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths
«is HU«M»1I groe#>.
farmer Bvje <1 cliffs the 

^th^TOiury, 
ingÉEnd bcht 
J^bc-st hog 

frbmmT producing 
•Mo]Æp send for 

. It s free.

EvSjj"
jzroiirit mang 
|dic %aviest v 
kavv%d b'vd

- year or more ago 
counts and were di^iosioted at the bank 
non' collie to the iront, the books ot the 
bank si rowing that six notes had not been 

j retired by tlie makers.
This piece of news comes to tlie cndoi*s- 

in the shape of a notice from the cura
tor, requesting immediate payment. It is 
faired much unpleasantness may result 
AN'lien in some cases where the Beddings 
had given acceptances which, when due, 
were partially renewed, it is eaid, tip 
original notes and those given os renewal 
confront the endorsers.

ug at on
nter, Londonh a similar rcsolu- 

’lieard before theFarm Seed Dei»t.SeW nu tit-curod to 
further 

Rctioivod, 
resolution

White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65
4.50, w “ 3.45

" 7.00,
“ 8.25,

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.
All our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your 

golden opportunity—It may not occur again for a long time.

tai't topics or tlie aforegoing 
tiH Signed by tho clerk aud fore 

warded to the 'Right Hon. hrr WIMrW 
Laurier, prime minister of Canada, aud to 
ta» Hon. llenry B. Enmiureou, rainlstor od 

lwayu and canals, aud to eaeb ot thu 
ftpresvu-talives from this lirontucc In tlid 
tivnate and bouse of commons.

Butine Independent
OurWhuoAan 8^ J°jÊF- Veterinary Courue in ebuple RiurltBh KiïuA), at •neSuriiiir Hvr months of your spare time. an« iilat^you 10 nemur a buaioew offrom pi.«) pn^trd^#rly. IMulmn» peut, ri and tzooU iK»ilioOo*»tainofiir*'«aiUnl atiifleuU. Cost wtthtn rvarh 

of all. S«Kf.w Uon ÆiniiiteoU. Write for full TKHticuIan 
atoii. o liK O.NT4Æ1O VKTLBINAllY CORKESPONDBNCB 
SCHOOL. Mncit.ii.etari'». Canada.A

YOUIG m M M

Extension Tables, N " 5.40
“ 6.50

str Kanahvha.coa] 
Cor Now M M

I (befiov-c that this resolution will com
mend itself (to both sides of -the house and 
trill pass almost 'uuaiiiinousdy. I believe 
that Kso-mc members are opposed to the 
retfolution because they or tlieir coneetttu- 

Jargely interested in tilie bill

iUi wleugu ui ÆSui
fair vcluyion
RdT*iiu|FirtV ; 

bone® andÆFliahlc.
Kblished 
udou. Can

Farmers’sms W11.
to work in an office, $60 a 
•tcacly employment: muni 
Branc h offices of toe ae»~

. (reach Prorince. Apply at once 
arm. T11E VETEBINAkY 8CIBXCB A

took
tb wi pic, Alexandria

•proeuedecl. ^ _Bahia Blanca, Mar li—x^^d. bqe Nora,Yar- 
mouth. _ltoaario, Mar 20-Ard, bqc Freeman, Bos
ton via Buenos Ayres. .

.Boston. March 22—Ard stmrs Cambrian, 
from London ; fGugswcll, from Trinidad and 
Cienfucgas. Cuba.

■S-ld—-Stmr Catalonc, for -Loulsburg (C B), 
Boston, for Yarmouth (N S.)

Bootihbay Harbor. Me. March 22—Sid schrs 
William CObb, for Washington (D C); Cla$’- 
ola. for New York; Helen M Mitchell, do; 
WWidJh L Skias, do; Anna Louisa Lock-

Truro Man Killed in Nebraska.
Truro. X. S., ' March 21—((^Special)— 

Word from iMoOook, Xebroaka, t(xlay ici 
of the tiuddeu death of Waiter Kjcnt, son 
of Geo. A. Kent, of -this town. He was a 
brakeniau on a railway and was tilled 
whi'le on dirri*. Ue loaves a wife and three 
children.

cneios are 
now before parliament.

I can sjimpatiiize with them and can 
understand and appreciate their position. 
Tlicy might a*sk us -why «Jioulxl we be com
pelled to send our logs to St. John to be 
manufactured when we anight have it done 
in our own county or neai'cr home, but I 
think we dhoifid above these local in-

GEORGE E. SMITH,Sydney to Have BiySarnival.
Sj-dnuy, 'Murch 22—(S| 

to luivc a big carnival à 
the first week in August. The programme 
will be aquatic, athletic sports, regatta, 
ixmeerte, pro cessons, etc. __

|EaI)—Sydney is 
id mercantile fair Successor to F. A. Jones^Co., Ltd.,
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POOR DOCUMENT ?

Did the Blight Spoil
Your Potatoes Last Year ?

I The Spra motor
’T-lil fur |i.éo per acre, 
...Me coining/season’s CM 
S miGIIT, ÙUGS aiKjrfRi 
S dr ease tlie yie!Æ -

mi r from 
T, and 

torf'er one-half. 
Rnustrated will 
day, 4 rows at a 

MKgg^and below, by driv- 
Enfiorse between the rows, 
jjre work is done by the horse. 
T* iracbitie can be worked by 

...ar.dlfor ntationan’ xvortc, such as 
ir.r-cf trees, whitewashing, etc., 
kill Ahe wild mustard plant, and 
gredtly increase the yield of gram. 
Write for Booklet “ B it’s free.
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■1■ He SEMi.wetKLŸ TetsôkAPft, àf. was, e s.,8'AWftfrAY, mes «g, ms.f Aju

•jrm .:-■■ C, P, R, ENGINES CRUSH 
NEAR THE BAY SHORE; 

TWO MEN ARE KILLED

SOI OF FORMER 
HUM MM I 

HOES SCHOLAR

eht account la $147,081.46.
In reply to enquiry by Mr. Hazen, Hon.

Mr. LaBUloie «aid the «mount due the 
chartered banks on the 3let day of Octo
ber, 1904, by the public works department 
was $105,233.59. The amount due on 
March 9, 1966, was $201,748.79.

Hoo. Mr. Jones presented the petition 
of T. R. Semple and others against the 
East Elorencevtile Water Company bill;
Mr. Whitehead the petition of Senator 
Thompson and others against the Fred
ericton Water Supply bill. The house 
went into committee of the whole on the 
trill respecting life and accident insurance.
Mr. Allen in the chair.

Hon. Mir. Pugsley said his object in com
mitting the bill was to draw public atten
tion to it so that those who were interest
ed in the matter might have an opportu
nity of being heard in regard to it. He 
proceeded to explain the various clauses 
of the measure. He said an aot had been 
passed two years ago dealing with the 
same subject which forms now chapter 80
of tile consolidated statutes. TOfOntO Syndicate Buys Out the Hold- Mount Allison University has this year the

Quite a number of changes were now J J singular good fortune to send two Rhodes
desirable and it was thought best to frame mgS of Mr, RUSSell and HlS Friends scholars to Oxford. The Bermuda echolsr-
a new bill instead of amending the exist- n. . q .. . ship has been awarded by the trustees to
ing aot. --Oil John Directors netire—An- ApUiut j. jjotyer ot the dose of and

The bill will apply to contracts of in- nni|ncement . DU Surorise Even «» faculty has selected as the ML Allison
eu ranee already existing aa wall as those nouncemeni a Dig ourprihe tven actooJa!r pranX Parker D»j.
to be made in the future. The leading fO president Meighen. ?N. a!), ?3ve*Jt
idea of the bill is that life insurance be- ° John weet, and was bom at Sbubenacadie
Ions» to the man who insures and that ■ — (N. 8.) on May », 1881, being thus in the
the insured may change Montreal, March 22—(Special)-The con- ^d't^coliegV M jüw^m/'acadanSês
oases where no financial consideration bas iUUUt‘ '» v 4 £t Lunetiburg and Piotoo, winding up a
passed. He thought this was a reasonable trolling interest of the Lake of The Woods fine record by standing third at the projn*
^tion .«MJW ame ^ « of Camp’s greatest
which made it desirable and indeed neces- # ln jjqq ^ entered the University of ML
•ary to make such a change. industrial enterprises, has changed hands. Allison as a senior matriculant and gradu-
action^ t(T enforce**» The recent sharp advance in the price of
made in tile province may be sued in the the preferred stock on the Montreal ex- current collegiate year Mr. Day. een 1 in a head-on collision of locomotives on 
couirie of the province no matter where c)lg gave rye to various rumors, which JJuraS In tiMsla^anfmathematlcs. the C. P. It. near Bay Shore Thursday
* Another ptivkïïSTiî^t the applica- today took definite shape in the announce- leitaL “Ifs ‘ittàd? rix’fort'ra» JSgfÛffiï night, and Oliver Carrier, of Milford ike-
tion of the insured shall no longer be held menfc ,that David Rugaell and hia friehds MyMh^f^f ™an, died as hs wasbeing conveyed to the
to be a .part of the contract and that any than twenty match games and was one of hospital. Murray Campbell, an engineer,
statements which are not correct shall not had disposed of $1,800,000 of preferred and toe best "forward!" °£tiie twm- He ^o WM #lightly scalded, and Allan Worden, 
void the policy unless the courte consider common stock to a Toronto syndicate, act- ^JJJ^hcckey yard foreman had both leg» broken,
that they are material to the contract in6 through E. it. Wood, manager of the He has been promfnent In the varions xhe accident happened near Ohristo- 

hk. Hazen-AVould thisJŒ «jrtr to Centra, Canada ^ & Savings Bank, ot S^uTnU1 hÏÏ Brow under Fort Huff^aW
'benefit societies such as the loreetere or nr -H.nt and influential. In his turn he made a most 9 o’clock. It was a head-on collision and
Royal Arcanum which Hon. <*. A. Cox is president. efficient editor-in-chief of the Argoey, the ^ wae officially given out last night that.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Yes, I think so. An- It was erroneously stated here today that college 9aptoejg «h**"* xuîwiî’tii the as far as could then be learned it seemed
other provision of the bill is that if a Montreal parties were also interested in j5teri<S2giats debate at the University of there was a mistake in orders to the yard
policy has been effected and premiums ... svndicate but this probably arose Row Brunswick. He Is at presentthe lesder f „remane*^s*js.“awaf - - »« »• ssjfK
ed to receive out of the sum secured an of Commerce are acting as financial agents attractive character and has always bee aa (IJlan. William Rogers, yard man, and AJ-
amount equal to the premiums paid. of the Central Canada loan Company ln power for *o*L5S?nfwarn support lan Worden, yard foreman, was shunting,

Mr, Swell—In practice it is almost jm- . oyer thc money and that V. H. g“a Ï» Mr. Day by the large body ot stu- and had started to take a van from 
possible to prove that a conveyance has ^ * , . . denta consulted by the faculty In reference ^ to the west of the yard to place
beengiveh with intent to defraud. Mathewson, local manager of the bank, to various quaUflcetUm, a. kid down by ^ ^

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I admit the difficul- and James Crathers, one of its directors, Mr. Rhodes In . When approaching a bend the van col
ly. Indeed our modem legislation has not are to join the directors of the Milling Were Six Applicant». ^ded wdth engine No. 992 in charge of Ed-
improved much on the old statute of /x.mDanv There were elx applicants for the scholar- ward Griffiths, whose fireman was a young
iBitabetlh. ", , . ,,___ , . ship, one member of the class of(01.«“* TOan ,named Woodland. On the foot board

Mr. Flemming—Has there ibeen any de- The entlr° Personne o ' Thw’wel-e til ” oto ^^dater*1my one of of Campbell’s engine stood Rogers and
maud for a bill of this kind? If you pass has not yet been announced. Messrs. wouW l)Uive mad. a creditable Rhodes Worden, and in the far end of the van
this bill will it not make it necessary to David Russell, Utobert Thomson, W. H. acholar. They IeP[,”en,S^-1 anme^lck^Md I '"as a 111111 «s“med Mabee.

, have a separate insurance contract for Murray, Cyrus A. iBirge and Albert Mac- ^TSlnedlM6 Northwest. According, how- The engines were too close together
New Brunswick? T ,______ int-P. ever, to the regulation laid down by toe , _ermit ef any hope that they could beHon. Mr. Pugaleiy-There is a demand ^ren. who reprwented the Russell inter tru(^ “»> ‘^"SSjiSeTSSt ÏSÆ stopped. It is thought that Rogers and
for it. My attention has been called to est, are retiring from the directorate an In ^^XTimlverslUei ^a11» certain wtab- Worden were standing on the footboard, 
imperfections in the present law. Now their places will be filled by represents- llahej order. The scholarship la provincial which position kept them in ignorance of
if a n»«n insures his life for the .benefit tives of the Toronto syndicate. by toe elUaU^ot the unlvMslty^^ana^i» the fact that a locomotive was coming to-
of gnother person it ia impoanble for him Bobert Meighen will retain the presi- g the 'totirucUone reads: "Candidates may ward them. Griffiths, Woodland and Ma
to, change the benaficiaiy. This bill is al- dency, and the present Montreal directors, elect whether they wlU apply for the scholar- ^ jumpedi and the engine and van came 
mwt an exact copy of the Nova Scotia Messrs. Robert Refold, Thomas K'ische, ahlp of ae./rovince ln which they^haee^ Ti0imtly together.
Um. : . and Hon. Robert MacKay, will probably q^aa for toatli which they .

Mr. Hazen—'I understand that tine bill retain tKeir seats. ' have their ordinary domldle, home or red-1 Instantly Killed,
will be-retroactive. It eéem» to me that In 190g u&vM Rdssell purchased the en- donee." to case (rfNw^Bruniwi^ ot and Worden were crushed into
We should not pass it without very sen- t;re capital stock of the Lake of The they must reelly apply for the wreckage and it is believed that
one consideration for it affects the- free- Woods Milling Company for $2,800,000, the scholarship of the province 1» Rogers’ death was instantaneous,
dom of contract to a large extent. Why whi<* sum W*t advanced to him by the they were^ educated, since an‘“cr^t“ I Engineer Griffiths, his fireman and Ma-
should we wish to vary the terms of the Merchants’ B#hk Of Canada. Up to that yeer trom among Its own students. ,bee were uninjured. The trucks of the 

.ousaude of policies that have been made time the coiAany bad been virtually a Snhnlnr van crashed into the broken tender, and
l|ew Brunswiok? , . dose corpOïatièe, with a small capital, but The ‘ between the two ends Rogers mangled

Bon, Mr. Pugaley—There is a new eon- earning large ptotite. Mr. Russell then re- The selecUon of the__toe body was found. Worden had managed to 
tract from year to year depending op the organized the Company, issuing $1,000,000 5Xny“to*toe RhodM una*e™ themselves, partly free himself, but not before both
payment of the premium every year. o{ sil per cerit. bonds, $1,500,000 of seven whom It was delegated to a coiMiittfo iegg weTe .broken. At the other end of

Mr. Hasen—I have aot heard of apy de- cent. préférence stock, and $2,000,000 of toe X-?“2f to2 tiîsL The Vhe engine Carrier was drenched Withmaud for this Ml, sad I think it very ^comm<m .hares. L.k. ot 'toe Btoe « AÏtom John] scalding water from the broken boUer,
doubtful legislation to change a contract Robert Meithen, who has been presi- Motyer, a member ol toe present senior olsee 1 but y,e engineer, Muiray Campbell, eecap- 
made in good faith. Wo should not «How dent ^ the company since its inception, is «Mount ^Eer°ni.1ai‘A(£J,l^2 «1 ed with slight injuries from toe scaMing
the beoeficiary to be changed too easily not a member of the Toronto syndicate, ^Slve^buslne^ as Wider and contractor, water Sind he was able to walk home. Both 
for a wife might thus be deprived of her d WH, not informed until yesterday that Dr. Parker’s recent visit to Westmorland engines were badly wrecked, 
rights. The policies of insurance compan- the deal bad been completed. He stated 1 The body of Rogers was not easily sc
ies have become very liberal in recent ,himgel£ to a representative of a local news- JJjJL nu qukllflcaUons for toe aohojar- cured for it was jammed in the wreckage, 
years and few oases can arise in which tbat *e bad been in complete ship to which he had been nominated, toiw Word of the accident was at once sent to
such legislation as this éhould be necea- Snoranoe of the transaction. Not a aingle «Xubt^d^hOT^ter^tl^by9 a »meWh« Sand Point and an engine and coach con- 
•ary. , director of the company, with the excep- SSenge cotaoldence Dr. Parker’s catolegram itaimng Superintendent Domic, several

HpO. Mr. Pugsley—My honorable friend .■ f «r Russell, had any inkling of announcing toe appointment wae physicians and rehef crew left immediate-
islSling with this matter as if we were what waa contemplated until the an- Œ^toe mfeoUM ® to? Bruns- ly. The return wae not made 1
now legislating on insurance for the first nouncement was made today. wlik had been flnaUy decided. Mr. Mow midmght, for toe injured men had to be
time, but we have been legislating on the ______ .. __________ la a gifted student and will graduate wreni _jTCn 6urgjcal assistance on toe spot be-

STa-M urrrniye it n|M||CD 10
s.“tt1sS«“rs.'S";uS VtltHftNb AI UINNLH U-»**» =««“-• , ,
prejudkfi&l to the inaurance company, but • — abilities, ecfoolambip and character are The ambulance had been summoned and
; t five* iMnan within reasonable limite the _ , r —, Uf, T , euoh as to warrant waa in waiting at tihe C. P. R. telegraph
rijt to dispose of his own property. Sev- Happy Gathering of Those Who Took to«t he wm uphold ^^U^fu^Sid office. In one end of the car there was 
era! clauses of the bill were read oqd pro- p . n R-jJ Bermuda1 . ... _ the body of Roger® on a stretcher, and rm-
grees was reported. It will be considered r®rt Against reman im Ui eiuoe Mt. Allison Is eiflllated wlth Ox- beds were made on toe seats, for
S^ommittee again od Monday. -------- tord Univ^ no '

The speaker left t-he chair until 7.30 The thirty-ninth annual dinner of toe “rati 
°,<,lookl New Brunswick Military Veterans’ Asso

ciation was held in the Park Hotel Wed
nesday. An unusually good dinner was 
enjoyed. J. L. Eagles, the president, was 
in toe chair- and at his right was Mayor 
White and at his left, Col. Wedderburn,
J. B. M. Baxter and Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown. J. D. Hazen, M. P-, sent regrets.
The boast of The King was pledged in a 
draught from the Prince of IVales’ cup, 
which was on the tabic.

The Provincial Government was respond
ed to by iMa\ McKeown. He said he re
gretted be had not been able to carry the 
land grants .project through, but he hoped 
that some of those still in power would 
take toe matter up. He also referred to 
the late Ool. Cunard.

Colonel Wedderburn, of the 8th H na
sale, and Major Baxter replied to the 
toast of toe active militia. ,

The 'toast of the city and corporation 
of St. John, which was drunk in the Cor
poration cup, called forth a happy speech 
from Mayor White. He said the Corpor
ation Cup was no longer in the competitive 
hst, but promised his influence to procure 
a larger and better one in its place.

The rest of the toast fist was: The Day 
We Celebrate, responded to by Jacob 
Brown, and The Ladies, J. Kong Kelly.

A number of the South African veterans 
were present and in response to toe toast 
of their health, one of toe number said 
they were anxious to get -up a company of 
artillery composed of those who had serv
ed in South Africa.

The mayor promised to forward toe 
project by every means in hia power.

In response to the press, H. E. Oodner 
replied for the Globe, Fred Jordan for the 
Sun, and George Scott for the Tû’AyriJpA 
There were forty-six veterans and their 
invited guests.

The fallowing have been granted engi
neer’s certificates after examination be
fore Charles E. Dalton, steamboat in
spector: Malcolm A. Morris, St. John, 
second class foreign ; Duncan Gunn, Mono- 
ton, second class Canadian; William G.
Cowie, of Farvillc, James C. Hutchinson, 
of St. John; James A. Dickens, of Chat
ham (N. B.), third class; and Martin W.
Boston, of Apple River (N. S-), fourth 
dl tab _

1' d leans and overdrawn accounts, If,9*5.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said this did not in

clude the board of works account which 
would be given tomorrow.

Mr. Tweeddale introduced bills in rela
tion to the valuation of Victoria Company 
•Od in amendment of the act authorizing 
.Victoria Company to issue debentures. 
Mr. Bun* a ÛB respecting the Oaraquet 
Railway Company. Mr. Harbti a bill relat
ing to the town of St. Andrews.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Pugsley the 
time for the introduction of private bills 
was extended to Monday next.

l
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LAKE OF WOODSLEDGE SCHEME
Controlling Interest in Great 

Milling Company Changes 
Hands

Frank Parker Day Chosen by Mount 
Allison—Arthur Motyer for 

Bermuda.
AttWney General Pugsley Was 

Assured Bill Would Not 
Come Up Again

A BREACH OF FAITH

The Winding Ledges BUI.
Mr. Hazen directed the attention of the 

(house to the fact that the Winding 
Ledges dam hill against which this legis
lature hod protceed in 1903 was again be
fore parliament. He understood that the 
government was taking some action in 
the matter and he thought that the house 
might very well reaffirm the resolution 
passed by them the year before last.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that the gov
ernment had already had the subject un
der consideration and the Hon. Mr. White 
will go to Ottawa to oppose the bill. He 
waa not merely opposed to it because it 
affected people on the St. John river but 
would fake toe broader ground that it 
was an interference with the treaty rights. 
We have another good ground on which 
to oppose it from the fact that we have 
given another oo-oharter to operate at 
Grand Fails while this bill gives toe 
American company the power to build 
dams right down to Grand Falls. It is 
practically impossible that such dams eon 
be erected without interference with, the 
rights of others.

Both Men Have Fine Records In 
Studies and ln the Line of 
Athletics—Day Nearly a Giant 
in Stature.

William Rogers’ Life Crushed Out Instantly; Oliver 
Carrier Dies on Way to Hospital

RUSSELL INTEREST
SELLS $1,800,000

:v‘
Says Hon. Mr. Costigan, the Pro

moter of the Measure, Assured
itifti
•-Many Queries Answered.

Mistake or Omission in Orders to Yard Foreman Believed
Allan Worden Has

Consult St.John 
Doing Anything to Have Caused Head-on Collision- 

Legs Broken; Murray Campbell Scalded—C. P. R. In
vestigating—Coroner Kenney Likely to Hold InquesLFredericton,

jn*t it 3 o'clock. Bon. Mr. Tweedie in re- 
ply to.- Mr. Hazen said debenture* were 
IpfcOrt Airing the loot year oe follows: 

Bubeidy BeereviBe Railway, $11,000. 
Huhridy N*w Brunswick Goal and IL.il-

ffiMMoyi SM,»o.
Aid /to grain elevator and wharves, St.

*#*#-*• A»»- T<M ♦“-mo
no bee* have been lowed since the 

Aià-gftihe figeai year.
. Fttpley hi reply to Mr. Hazen 

tort of Messrs. A. S. White. F. 
KjrveB and R. A. Lawlor, oommiasion- 
jfor totoohdoting the statutes wile done 
if./tp si I hr Hi’ with the government 
MUok Mf. Wilts, es dhairman, was to 
ive $10,000 for Us services and Mr. 
rtl «d Mr. Lawk» each $1,000 in 

«xpODiss arid they 
tibia bash, oonsequently 

Mt submitted to the au-

N. B., March 20—The house

Carrier and Worden. The ambulance , 
backed to the end of the car and -the 
to (be taken out wae Carrier. He see 
unconscious. He had been horribly sr i)«. 
ed, and his body was swathed in bandages. 
The ferry boat was held, and ae soon 
Carrier was laid in toe ambulance it left 
for the floats. W. E. McKinnon accom
panied him. But the lad was already dy
ing and while on toe ferry he passed away.

A sleigh had been procured for toe ac
commodation of Worden. Besides toe in
jury to hia leg» he received a wound on 
the face, but waa perfectly conscious, and 
conversed with those around him. 
was driven to the hospital, and there 
{jeanunell and McLaren attended I

In the meantime a rough coffin W ‘ 
procured and placed on the gre/( 
the platform. The body of Bo^' 
tenderly carried out and handev- 
over toe platform end and into to;, 
after which it was conveyed to #*/.. 
teay’e undertaking rooms in Oarlti >

William Rogers, of Beaconsfield, son of 
Captain Rogers, of Beaconsfield, was killed5

Bays Ooettgan Broke Faith.
Host. Mr. Pugsky said: I waa in Ottawa 

when this bill came up two years ago and 
was in close touch with those who wars 
opposing it. It was then manifest that toe 
bill would be defeated, the feeding was so 
strong against it in the committeq. Hod.
Mr. Oostigsn seeing the impossibility of 
the bill passing wished to withdraw it. I 
consulted with him on the subject and he 
said that if he was allowed to withdrew 
the bill he would not introduce another 
measure on this subject until he had con
sulted the lumbermen et St. John who 
were opposing end convinced them that 
the bffl would do them no injury, I was 
the medium of conveying that assurance 
tb too committee and the hill was with
drawn. I was therefore greatly surprised 
to find todt it had •«“» t*W introduced 
without any reference to the St. John 
lumbermen. Thie put me in a very awk
ward position for I tued given the oseur- 

**e ante in good faith.
I «fonce communicated with Mr 

gen and he admitted that he bad given 
me that assurance. He said that he hat 
been given to understand that there 
-would not be the same opposition to the 
bfll in St. John that there had been and 
he gave the name of a lumberman in St. 
John who he said had changed hia mind.
On enquiry of the St. John lumbermen I 
found that they had not been consulted 
On the -subject and that they were as 
stooofciy opposed to the bill as ever. I 
informed Mr. Costigan that foe was mis
taken and I felt that after the assurance 
tost was given this trill ought not to ha va 
been introduced. There was another view 
Of this subject that I would like to pre
sent to the legislature. The question of 
provincial right» is’ involved in this mat- to 
ter. Thé B. N. A. Act enacts that pro
vincial legislatures shall have the exclu
sive right to incorporate companies with 
province objects. The législation now 
.sought "at Ottawa cornea within this rule 
and I think) it very unfortunate that par- 
lament should seek to enact such legisla
tion which is liable to bring about a dash 
of authority.

The order of the day being called Mr. , 
Maxwell made a forcible speech endorsing 
Premier Tweedie’s representation resolu
tion after which it unanimously carried.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie, sec
onded by Mr. Hazen, resolved that an 
humble address be presented to his honor 
the lieutenant governor requesting him to 
forward this resolution to the secretary 
ci state for Canada with the-request that 
it be laid before hia excellency the gov
ernor general.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
the report of the chancellor and the ac
counts of the University of New Bruns
wick.

The house adjourned at 5.30.
The municipality committee met this 

mohling and elected Mr. Allen, chairman.
The bill in amendment of the Oct to 

authorize toe St. John common council 
prop- to make a grant of money for toe pur- 

toe pose of defraying the expenses of the as
sessment commission was considered.

Mr. Maxwell explained that the object 
of the bill was to authorize toe common 
council to make further expenditures to 
enable the commissioners to obtain infor
mation in regard to the rental of real es
tate.

Mr. Copp objected to the third section, 
which provides a penalty for refusing to 
give information or giving incorrect infor
mation to the commissioners.

As there was no section autooriring any 
further expenditure of money the bill was 
held over until Wednesday to enable (Mr. 
Maxwell to communicate. with the com
mon council.

The auto bill will be taken up by toe 
committee tomorrow morning.

as
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Tweedie, in tapir *° Mr-

-EEF**

Seeston Cause of the Collision.
Respecting the mistake in ordei*,

P. R. official said that the error baa 
dently occurred in the giving of or 
to the yard foreman. Engineer C hi 
order to go to Sand Point to tal 
special immigrant train was core, 
other engine had been shuntin 
west St. John yard and -written 
is said, should have been giv«
Bay Shore operator to the ya- '
to the effect that Griffiths’ eng 
main line.
that connection, the official a

An investigation, begun last, 
be formally carried on by Su 
Wm. Downie this morning.

Supt. Downie and Termina 
land who were early at the - 
possible for the injured and 
of the dead. Mr. Downie 
Uarleton all nigh*.

Coroner Kenney, of Carleton, 
ed and went to the ecene of tfo^
(He likely will hold an inquest. Ot! 
of news later that Oliver Capt :« 
dead the coroner ordered toe d*' 
in the hospital morgue until tin.

Mr. Rogers was aged ab.»-v- 
years, the eon of Captain Rog 
conafield. Carrier waa twent 
old, and hie home was in y 
met with a bad accident la 
connection with hi» railway 
Shore. Hia leg wae then hr, 
had only fully recovered when 
of last night overtook him.

Worden is aqaidtUa aged and 
wife and family, lives at corner 
and Ludlow streets, Carleton.

Murray Campbell'a family 
disturbed, but he was able t • 
the C. P. R. office at Sand i 
home.

At 2 o’clock this morning Wo 
reported to be doing an well as jx.‘

Although it wae past midnight -el 
the train bearing the victims reached Bai 
Point, many hundreds of people wei 
awaiting the arrival, and toe a dent 
caused many expression» ol eorrov

•f

. Ooeti-
». Q, Badto me temporarily employed 

government to report on cool and 
sod fca b«» been paid $73 onClfcÜ

i Mr. Hazen 
ty com*

, AM* MÇDçoald James

Odum of the expeoaes. The sceouot to. 
art jo* b*a# prwqnted. Ithc eum of $500 
tiftigSd on aeeeuet of -travelling expenses 
a#d $M0 to the eeeratsry. 
ObntmVRsllway Loan.

Ben. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr- 
Hasan raid the amount of $30,000 advanced «Tri* New Brunswick Oral and Railway 
Company sa n»ee*e at page five of the 

» smraVs wort * a loan made 
the kOewing dreumstanoes:

There was some

?ji

found toad them were large 
i by the company for wages 
h ip toe eonvtruotion of the 

a toward Fredericton
$ cqWerabls sum would be re- 

' aeeeve the road bed end to

I
HOMT;

w bridges, also for addi-
I, angw plow and other 
Stg* McAvity consented 
j*- of the railway 
m ae superintendent only

«i for

f
I

necessary amount 
tosae porpooes. 
hesitation and e 

j tho aoeottnts of the 
IS a careful examination 
sting satisfied that urilese 

mode the operation of 
d .atop, sod in view of 

in(# which the government felt 
in hii token over end operated 
•it the G. T. t. system s« well 

locti tost the object of 
"to* rood was to de- 

Bjl ' ""toe ooal areas, too 
_ S $f the province, the opinion of 
Owscntiva council was that it would be 
SlaStoue to We publie iotereet if the un- 
■f^isafteg wae to he allowed to oollapee, 
end accordingly arrange meats were made ^th tS bvk to moke toe oeoemary ed- 
taOces upon toe understanding that the 
requisite legislation should be asked for 
during tho present swoion. The loan is to 
bear intorwt at « per cent and id to be a 
toirge upon the railway rolling stock and

Tweedie in reply to Mr. 
JLuri Mid Ik. J. V. Anton has been ap- 
i—*-*-• sgiporintendent of the provincial 
L $* » griery of $2,600 a year and 
jiMU expoeoee. The appointment ie for 
W' p«to. S’* ■ mwneration ha» aa yet 

to toe toyeiowii» who examined firffîMe,ir«h!> hwpital. No bend. 
aws-.dWprito# (OR security for advances
SffÇ'Tâto in reply to Mr. 

Hasan said the government have not yet
rtSShraa to* vecel*7 ln

WSZ3f

i it

REV. W. C. MATTHEWS DIES SUDDENLYNORTH END COUPLEFITZPATRICK TO THINK 
OVER WINDING LEDGES so years mh^Y^'Easarr

Happy Celebration at Home of Capt- ^ community will bc sho,ked to k»™ 
tain and Mrs. Daniel Noble of Mam | t,hat Rev. \v. <j. .Matthews died suddenly
Street Wednesday Evening.

leaves besides hie wife one little dang 
Dorothy, eleven years of age. His >■ 
was .the daughter of the late Hoa. .lam 
McDonald, of WolfvUle.

Deceased waa received on trial in the 
Methodist ministry in 1880, and was taken 
into full fellowship and ordained in 1893. 
He had labored with great acceptance ir 
the following circuits, all within th 
bounds of the conference of New Brun, 
wick and F. E. Island: Springs 
county; Deer Island, Oharlottoto1 
bellton, Petitcodioc, Shediac, Souris 
Murray Harbor. He also served in Chat
ham and Exmouth street church, this city, 
which last charge he was compelled to give 
up a little more than a year ego, on ac
count of hie health. He then took u 
residence in RookUnd road, end had 
feeble ever since.

(Rev. Mr. Matthews was a young mi -u 
exceptionally bright qualities, and was 
looked upon aa an ornament to the Metho
dist pulpit. He had been beloved on all 
his circuits. 'He was of a literary turn ot 
mind, and had read paper* at different 
dates before the ministers’ meetings and 
other association».

For Mrs. Matthews and daughter there 
will be deep sympathy in their loas.

Ilo Decision at Ottawa Pending Con
sideration of Constitutional Points. early Friday morning at his home, $1!)

Only a day before theRockland road.

celebrated in a very happy | neas to a fatal termination.
About 9 o’clock Thursday night he was

There was a large gathering of relatives! “ken very ill, convulsions followed, and 
and friends, and a purse of gold was pre- he died at 12.40 o'clock Friday morning, 
sented to the old couple. Both (Mr. and Only ’Thursday noon Rev. 0. 'W. Hamil- 
Mrs. Noble were born in Springfield, Kings toR came home from Titusville, where he 
county. Hér maiden name waa Annie had bury Mr. Matthews' mother,
Spragg. The wedding toeramony was per- and Thursday night he was summoned to 
formed by the laite IRev. Mr. Jackson, end brcak new6 0{ hi» fellow clergyman’s 
shortly after marriage they removed to sadden death lt0 his wife It was not 
this city. , „ ., . ithouglit at the time of his mother’s death

For many years Mr. Noble was in com- ^ be ^ng survive, still1 the end
mand of coasting vessels, and was always I witb traîjc swiftness, 
considered a most trustworthy and efficient He was around, the house Thunaday 

He also served as a pilot. morning intending to go to his mother’s
Their union was blessed by one child. {llnerai but the state of his health forbade 

He also followed the sea, and at present is th ff’t 
in command of the bark Nellie Troop,1 tne enorc’

a
Ottawa, (March 22—(Special)—Consider

ation of toe Winding Ledges dam bill was 
'begun in the private bills committee to
day. A vote will not (be taken for some 
days. Hon. John Coetigam, who is pro
moting toe bill, made » statement aa to 
the provisions, claiming there was no in- 

Fredericton, March B-THie houae met ^ ^ 6t Jolbn.
•t 3 o’clock. Hon. Mir. IABilkto in reply ^ m. P., made an address in
t0,*I2!S y .w'^d'foTSo.OOO un- opposition to the bill, saying Mr. Coati-

<£ iS’&rKSivSi s "T s. ^ r «>«> <« »» =™-‘*
? “sS’xSvak l« ,b. N„ b™.
k toectiî^oân ^wa» obtained jrom the wick government, spoke against toe bill 
Betikof B. N. A. proceed» tided aa follow»: on constitutional grounds, and ee a mat- 

iParid to public work» department 1808, iter of public interest.
$100 280. Mr. Costigan continued his argument

Dtaxwnt on bond» 89th Vic. Cap. 3 and for toe trill end John Kilburn, the Fred- 
2 Edward VII., Cap. 14, $16,750. Total, ericton lumberman; J. Fraser Gregory, of 
$125,000. St. John; F. B. Carvedl, M. P., of .Wood-

3. The amount expended on permanent stock; Charles Miller, of St. John, and 
bridges in 1008 and 1908 wae $188,874.47. q. 6. Crocket, M. P., of Fredericton, 

3. The balance on hand at end of fiscal spoke against it. 
year 1902 from toe issue of bonds for $100,- Hon, Mr. Fitzpatrick said there was an 
000 amounted to $18,608.31. _ This was point of international law in-
credited to ordinary account in view of .v(dv6d and asked the committee to delay 
the large number of covered bridgea that actioo he coneulted the government 
were being erected and charged to ordi- jt_ 
nary account. The balance on hand at 
the close of the fiscal year 1903 w*^ $2,- 
367.22. The balance for 1903 renalne to m
credit of permanent account. Warren J. Vincent, who were en route to
^5^e-S?^“tw^^M8°(»-P$SjW» Deloraiue, a point about 200 mile, from 
bridges in 1904 was $135,24A03, $SUW.<*i Mr. Vincent has secured

^ a position in the dry «<>«1* establishment
’ fi. The amount expended since toe be- of «• K Golquhoun, * prominent met--« »! ■«““x îaryi

zi V» wtsnU «ût *•*»* B*- ** ^ --1

versary was 
manner.

eld, Kings 
wn, Camp

ant»

the Saaks,
Hoe. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr.

es.... ara tim following particulars of

3H ss.vïi.'sï'ï £<£
seaman.

„ . . , Rev. 'Mr. Matthews was a son of the
which is one her way from Australia to ^ A Q and Mrs. Matthews, of this city. 
South America. jje was oniy thirty-eight years of age and

000. «
Bulk ol Brittoh North America, agrieul- 
ite department, amount of accounts for 

seed and horaea, <SA79.
W.^a^| Bridge Company amout of ac

count for advances, $4,570. 
ypeciai loan for permanent bridges, fl-r

,to Iaternational Railway, $25,-
oo4 - - ( i

Advance to New Brunswick Coal and

würpaÆSVw. ,
tntorert him brefi paid to t»w Bank of

Mpw Brunswick op too hcapital account,

Another Canadian Club in Boston , immigrant Travel Here. of the Bredfowl Board of Guardians, which

ed a dub of about 90 roembera. The offi- ^led yesterday with 1,100 British and 300 thirty should t>e the maximum number 
L Oulton, Port Elgin, Fred- „ di i emigrants, all agriculturists, sept out at present. The party will leave 

a St.^im^oX^:: r"nts’ —odations in the Gla^ow op Saturday in the

tr“«- ... 1 1 t mn With a turbine Bteamer Vlct<>mn were exhau8ted "Major Howard, toe agent-general for
Hie club has a maple leaf pin wi h weeks ago. Nova Scotia, today received on behalf of

gold mortar and poslle a* ita badge. Ih «More than 400 unemployed have signi- hi. government, the gold medal from the 
Th7fomOT rKa! tied their wil.ingness to emigrate to Can- Crystal Palace exhibition for an exhibit ot 

^ond professor of theory and prac- ada. The joint unemployed committee, firm including cooking, eatmg and cider

m pkmï <: __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M «ty„ too

Among the passengers on 'the Pacific 
Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs.

uers are:
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